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i and which has been 
me the signature ot 
i made under his per. 
Ision since its infancy, 
to deceive you in this, 
"ust-as-good” are but 
adanger the health of' 
against Experiment»
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RULEY NAVAL WORK WILL BEGIN 
AT ONCE ON ATLANTIC 

AND PACIFIC COASTS

■ECAPE BRETON 
STRIKER SHOT

'

? IV»

NOf WANED s'S!TORIA
mfor Castor Oh, Pun. 

k It is Pleasant. It 

p nor other Xaireotio 
p. It destroys Worms v 
Diarrhoea and Wind '

ps, cures Constipation 
p Food, regulates the 
hy and natural sleep, 
tier’s Friend.

:
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General Line* of Impe- JNVftD®|| UNDER. GENERAL BLISS
nal Defense Policy 

Now Made Public

<ss
Maritime Board Passes POPULAR COUPLE

0fJ BEO Aï MILLI0Ü
'

—9;X

Bullet Liters McEach- 

ern’s Thigh; His Con- 

Serious

jj4ppr0aches House of 
ridw. Keith in Threat

ening Manner

Told to Go Back, buf 
Doesn’t—Keith Then 

Fires

:

ARE RAPIDLY NEARING BOSTON
IA ALWAYS Miss Osborne and Mr. Baker 

United at 5 O’clock 
A. M.

1 I Calls on Government to 
Protect Canada from 

American Rule

;
Canada Adopts Plan 

Proposed bySir John - " 
Fisher in 1907

Scheme Involves Also 
Large Increase in Cana

dian Dock Facilities

Australia’s Naval Policy 
Will Cost That Country 

$3,750,000 Yearly

I• ; i - :;ure of l ÿ*Jtosi'2T&1 m&

*2- ■3tJL
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At so early an hour as five 

yesterday St. Stephen’s Roman Cath
olic church at Millton-n was thronged 
Vith Invited guests and friendly 

tattors to wttnftss the nuptials of Miss 
Miartha A. C. Osborne, A. B.. late 
principal of the St. Andrews 

' echool and before that principal of the 

superior school at North Head, Qrand. 
Manan, a distinguished graduate of

third

a. m.
-V:ways Bongit ; v

Other Resolutions Pass
ed; Chatham Next Place 

of Meeting

v\
spec-

O Years.
tir. NEW YOUR CITY.

grammar . r
'>

k ft
‘ CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Aug. 

lé.—^ t the Maritime Board of Trade 
tels afternoon a resolution calling up
on the government to take such steps 
a$ may. jbe necessary to protect Can
ada from.the domination of alien or- 
fcSnisatlons, lab^r or capital, passed 
vlth only, one dissenting voice, Mr. 
hawke of Moncton. During the dlscus- 
sibn the Strikes at Glace Bay and 
SprlnghHl were frequently referred to. 
benator Ross stated that he believed 
the former was about settled.

It was pointed out by Mr. Oake ot 
Chatham that 75 per cent of the U. M. 
W were foreigners, mainly Hungari
ans and Poles.
t J. A. Johnson of Halifax, said that 
the attitude of the U. M. W.lndlcated 
that the United States were inclined 
to cripple Canadian . Industries.

• W. B. Snowball said that the time 
had come when Canadians should con
trol their own Industries, and labor or
ganizations. While welcoming Ame- 
rlfcan capital and American brains, the 
Canadlanp should have control of sttu- 
attons such as exlet-'tr Gdlt*-l>ay 
d^y

Icton Business College
IS NOT

OSE in SUMMER

the provincial university and 
daughter of 'the late Jas. E. Osborne 
of Mtlltown, and William L. Baker,'fi. 
A., manager of the Bank of "New 
Brunswlck at North Head, and son of 
Franais Baker of the firm, of Randolph 
& Baker of Randolph, St. John county. 
Rev. Father Doyle officiated assisted 
by Rev. Father McLaughlin, and the 
church was handsomely adorned with 
yellow blossoms. Mendelssohn’s wed
ding march was rendered by Mrs. 
Alice M. Osborne, mother of the bride, 
and selections

!-

and in the Home of miners toddy sfâs * 
the shooting of Geo. ' MoBaoharn, a 
striker, at an early hour this morning, 
at the Hub,.a crossing near ?îo. 2 col-

. - _______ , liery. The shooting is alleged to" have
. ■’ 1 - V-.' . ..... "....... ............. . 1 - .......... ■' been done by Edward Keith, who wap

 ̂«taCCTIN» 1C SqÂÜdSÎSS Q2h3rrp» j Ÿ5” %| by F^r®f of PoIlcé Mclsaac to-
DONIDOM 1C . • — day. He was taken before Sttpendlàrv

r**h*?>35L2ri uiiuhRCnQ A nr crADPumn rno <a innN niinpc nur ■wm^Mk£& HuHI|ftl»Alt StAnCHING FOR ST,J0™ ■5 P:

j-ri- ~ « — Dim'll. IMT ur*n ora I * dtaii of MARITIME BOARD :xrss ,s üb*L=x

rmæ ssr s; nn. mm . b#|ll LÜM EAR dlttLARTOu. ' — ' ssss^rss?^.^

=nZH£-*“I EvSEHrE' 1 " — ' r------------------------- -------------------------«•*» ffls '

BE~™S. sBffiSsBFi* W 0li *#*■ m WERE U|ST WHEN >: ttwe is BW

1.3SB . im|tcM n..,. „... „. 1 ; «wwt rutfl@tl«® *ii 43,11 WII SMI m fm# itig££ÿ£
««rand Prate Nave Been — toinM.,-! * «ine **.

twieously on both^oî^'^h^îe DjSillSlj, Blit SS YSl Nû UlS SIlSWIlHHlU^t Ofl Vfl]9£6 - It. AflROUOBKIlt a tSelmîrg Mt'itod’Tnd'he’îuld’thê

îsrsvsast.'sssï^mei < the Baby Has to Purkmoiitli -________r^-;. •• ^rS?S5S?Vt«:

Esquimau!t. Prince Rupert and pos- CBMALOTTESTOW, P. B. I., Aug. cognized the other two men, it is rai.1,
sttszx? er* srr -W Fomd, ' —— bss2kSS&iB55S’:Ms’rr?es'* — -*

- - - - - - -   searolt Sr Bodies of Hn Lost In a SSSStoüSSSSÆ
2StS?~2SaS3C«£,^»fc“ siuïïrn"'"..'".111 SU', M?>- -ram . ™™ «”«S " ««" » » " o^n, ,„hd,., «».■ and Dr. H O, McDonald .

T S£KF?'Mr* ĵtlz™ srusstfrcsMs 

E£EiHseEFiB wSHt-t1 - — ratfflirr sss&fsei.-sus 
a,,,. £s>HFFJF ssfe.irS.5? esssessraatev srr,r — sryrasS ,™,r '* *-**

ssmmz mmëmiMLKTtrtssr «vsfrsasarsa.'*

fereica In 19-17 P ‘ 011 Tuesday Mrs. MueUer and' her with all balds Board had accomplished a great deal, the sidewalk say that if it _____
Mr Cook the commonwealth -ntni*- ^h'M ^,fnt from home to pick blueber- SAUNDERSTOWN R 1 Aug 19 - Durlilg tbe dl«erence between Halifax tor the Others houses near, ’’Keith's

S SFsnS^St^SS iLT S î«£ÏÏ* - *h* ™', isrST1——— *-

late thJ nroff^red1 while Mrs. Muèller and her neighbor PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 19 — The tug President Snowball characterised the McBachren, the man who was shot,
^dtt cru^Lm 7m. ^ nmt!ction of A" h<^r tet*’ on Valley Forge whiSi artived at Xun- “‘ion of St. John ai disgraceful. Hp «» unmarried and about 25 years of

trade #h a 7as Tm^ed tn7na , ^ueller deratown R. I., and reports losing the warmly defended the work and influ- age- He worked at No. 2 colliery and
routes, e members of the AuS- n«s amazed to find her boy missing. A barque Shawmont, left here on Friday, ence of the Board. wont on strike when thg strike began.

llw £aVa £^0nfh .'V ’ and it h|^iJiîevpd<lr,hS!ef t0,,th®, door’ August 13, towing two other barges be- Mr. Edgett, of Moncton, Senator He has therefore borne a good char-
sald, entgr upon their career with ’,^*1;l^'fd TJ'ht by climbing on sides the Shavnnont. ■ ■ ■ Ross, Mayor McLean, of Port Hood, J. *<jter and is well spoken of as a sober
ft’**h^*frts’ khowihg that afl tjie op- » 8 *Nè lift tbe !a*Ç? the Shawmont waa loaded with coal. T. Hawke, of Moncton, Hance Logan Md décent .«Mm.
portunitles of Imperial service-wifi be n"v Jveryffr awav ^ The ^ WM and Was 6ound f0r Portsmouth. The’ and others strongly criticized^. Stoning of the houses of men who 
plaçed fully and freely at their dis- house, nig was the tows was detained to the John’s action. The last speaker said *re working is almost a nightly occur-
TT,. . . . „ eltoer hear  ̂ T”08; ^ « «ietlon «( St. John-was toslsted «nee and it ie a wohde, that
r«T-?!:f'’S 5ss^tre;,t:

sr—- * —rEF'H—F"12 ■sxszjl'S jxsl- s gw ** » « w w 
^waaS! -srsi-zsrtfixivz
:to 1907. He also drew attention to-the child and in a very short time Mayor Trenton ' N J and N F Callahan of ■ • r-------------------------   ---------- 5,700 tons approximately.
g.r.ssraœ aa?r -jsmsse bridbe colupses; -s^œrsBapasia;

Australian unit of the reorganized Ito- gening the fire department joined in party have returnëd and are of the - . 1 and threatening to shoot Special O'
perial army in tima of peace, and.also the^-ch which was kept up all night, opinion that, the bodies neW' will bê DâÇCCIICEDC lUlilDCII flc«r Wesley.WTd Retain the power to decide, Yes^^^ngs or nçpfrqm the mines found. They dtscovered tracks leading , iAudENuERo INJURED
whether\the circumsttincea of. any assisted/Tana a«I last, night a very toward a 500 foot cliff at the-head’bfl - I
Ab$a 5SH6i»S0cy 46\tjs»s of Wjr A-mild torge party tramped over the ground White Glacier, and it is possible the
warrant. the transfer of the units to wlrera tiie, lit;ti3 fellow- may be. AU men Tie below. The search cannot be
the admiralty,. The annual cost to the weIls alld ,pon^? rÎEj4»6. vlcinIty matie from above owltig^ to'the danger 
Australian wbtila be something over = and it Is doubtful whether there Is a

r^S'jRr'Jûs ....
”u*i S’”"» é” *! Ë£tm‘t$S£SEi& 55srmw »? sa» issfiss‘3sL'feiî

nowHrkimphant scheme. ly possible that the child is ndw alive.
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1nwaste the summer months! 
three months wasted at this 

your course, may mean loss «£ 
.ny months’ salary at the other

1R NOW. Free catalogue, giv- 
particulars sent on request!
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f. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B. I

latter of Course ■

al rush the first of September, 
pd- of watting till then. There 
tter time than just now. - A 
our rooms these hot day* Is 
e luxury.
r sepd for Catalogue eon tat n- 
ps and course of study.

-s

A resolution, moved by A. McKinley, Nbva Scotia at Liverpool, N. S. 
seconded by James Anderson, both of > J, ’ Edmund Osborne of Woodstock 
Halifax, passed, Oslting the Dominion and G. Well Shaughnessy bf St. " ^e- 
to‘ pass leglslatloh reforming the pre- phen were ushers, and the bridé 'vrâs 
sept practice of duplicating names of escorted to the altar by Patrick F.

Casey, who had acted as her god-

y

S. Kerr.
PatsSri towns throughout the Dominion.

,.J. A. Johnson, seconded hy Mayor father. 
McLesm, Port Hood, moved a resolu-

5»

At the conclusion of the ceremony in 
tien asking the Dominion government- the church the wedding party repair- 
to acquire such branch lines as may ed to the pleasant home of the charm- 
bè feeders to the Intercolonial and use Ing^bride, where a wedding breakfast 
every endeavor not only to encourage was partaken of. At its conclusion 
existing industries, but promote new the bride donned a travelling costume 
ones in a country which from a rail- of taupe cloth with black hat arid the 
road standpoint they control. It was happy couple drove to the C. P. R: 
discussed by Senator Ross, Burgess of depot in St. Stephen, departing on the 
Canntog, Edgett of Moncton, Me- morning express for a tour through 
Fadyen of Albertan, Hawke of Monc- New Brunswick, Ontario and Quebec, 
ton, and carried unanimously. It was On their return they will reside at 
shown that business originating on the North Head, where they are held in 
branch lines of the country served by h<gh esteem.
the I. C. R. were handicapped by hav- The color scheme in the dining room 
tog to pay two freights and by cqmpe? was pink and white and the house was 
tltlon being handicapped by the pres- prettily adorned throughout, 
encé of a government owned raod. Very many beautiful gifts testified

A resolution moved by Johnson and to the esteem In which the young peo- 
Stconded by Senator Ross was passed, pie are deservedly held, 
asking the Dominion government to 
run their own ferry across Northum- a pendant of pearls and amethylists, 
berland Straits the whole year instead while the bridesmaid received a sun- 
qf the winter months. It was shown burst of pearls, the groomsman ■ a dla- 
that the government has erected ex
pensive piers and warehouses at Point 
duChene, Blctoti and other points. A
private company handle traffic in sum- A the out of town guests were
mer and when winter comes the gov- _ _ ® ,
emment put on expensive Icebreakers ' /Tk p /"rsboro,
to do the work. The company is paid Pa^er °rBank of Nova
<12,509 subsidy for carrying the mails. ^C°T 8t P'rei<’®rictt>n’ BfTl Miles How- 
ent these -firms have agreed not to ex- Mnd of Halifax, J. E. Osborne of 
hi bit their products, thus depriving V oodstock, A. R, Osborne'lof XVorcee- 
purchasers of the opportunity of learn- *er’ Misses Martha and .Mary O’Neill

of Fredericton, Kaye Cockburn and 
F. W. Hyndman of Charottetown In- Amy Stuart of St. Andrews, 

troduced a resolution that a complete 
survey be made of approaches and pier 
sites,on Tatamagouche Bay, and if 
found feasible that this Chariotte- 
town-Brule route be adopted, it being 
shorter ad less liable to be Ice-blocked 
than Pictou, as found by experience of 
over thirty years. The resolution was 
seconded by W. F. Tldmarsh and car
ried with some dissenting voices.

There was a lively discussion in he shot himself. He will die. He first 
Which the much-talked-of winter com- SBld he waa ©larence Fraser of New 
muni cation was again renewed. A. B. Glasgow, N. 8„ but dehied this later. 
Warburton, M. P„ and Senator Ross 
supported the resolution, the latter 
stating it was time to drop the tunnel 
talk and deal with something attain
able. x

'0LESALE LIQUORS
L WILLIAMS, Successor to M.

Wholesale and Retail Wine 
it Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
St. Established 1870. Write 

28-U-lr

was
hos-
was

[ly price list.

andWANTED.
to the

HER WANTED, male or fe
ll class.. Apply to G. R. FTJL- 
kstaway, Queens Co., N. B„ 
(alary. 9-7-6

even-

BiRTHS. were not

The groom’s gife to the bride war
•—At the home of Mr. W1V- 
oper, Gagetown, \oh Aug. 2nd, 
and Mrs. J. A. Cooper, a son. 1

mond stickpin, the ushers pearl stick
pins and the altar boys pocket, man
uals.

:
■

MARRIAGES

►ELL—At the home of Mr*. J. 
h,’ Chicago, on August 3rd, 
Mr, Hamilton, George, J.
1. Ada M, O'Dell, both 1

some
Goss 

of St.
before tills. -tog- the latest Improvements.

-MERRITT.—At the Metho- 
(■sonage, Andover, by Rev. J. 
[ on July 29th, Lida G. Merritt 
lèr Rock to James MoLean of 
ïast, P. E- T,

BOSTON, Aug. 18.—A man calling 
himself Clarence Patterson of Concord, 
N. H., walked Into the relief hospital 
today with four bullet wounds which 
he* said someone fired Into him while 
sleeping in a Bowdoln Square lodging 
house last night. Later he admitted

h
eK-BULTEA.—At Gagetown, 
It 9.30 a. m., August 4th, Miss 
[athleen Bulyea, daughter of 

Purdy Bulyea, to Or- 
fenry Warwick, son of O. H 
t, St. John.

TWB lÂES anxious
FOR CUBAN TRADE

iam

Fool Walk Ovsr Viadoct Gave Way While 
Thirty Passengers Were Crossing 

—No One Killed. Proposals Laid Before Shippers’ Associa- "p 
llee-^Sofereaeot Premises a • 

Warehouse.

‘7*7Announced yesterday that Mr.
L of Montreal, sub-deacott, will 
(ed deacon on Tuesday morn- 
e seven o’clock mass, and on 
ring morning (Wednesday) he 
ivdained priest, also at the I / 
pock mass. Both ceremonies 
berformed by his Lordship 
isey.

ney and Port Au Basque, Nfld., and 
to increase the subsidy to Lady 6yM 

John D. MacDonald, Pictou, and A. J. T 8efvr|ce between Pictou, Souris, 
MacDonald, Georgetown, opposed the MaS<*aIen«s- including Charlottetown

*9 a port of call. The resolution pass
ed. „ , .. . ; <:/>

NARROWLY ESCAPES 
LOSING HIS SIGHT

Mt-.'i;
./ CHICAGO, Aug. ■ 18—Ten persons 

were injured seriously and twenty
others narrowly .escaped tonight when WOODSTOCK. „N. B., Aug. 18 — At 
250 feet of the Twelfth Street bridge a meeting of-the N. B. Shippers.Assq- 
over the river collapsed. No one was l c,ation held at Florencevilte, communl- 
ktlled so far • as known. ’ ' j cations were read- from Messrs. Wm.
approach for construction work Thomson and Co. and F. Bl Williams 

David Higgins, of Indiantown, met on a railroad viaduct under- re*®rdtn* steamship communication

agps s=ef~ mmm iss
, BOSTON, Aug. 18—Clarence Patter- mürdtr Tf^aniA ^io^s shoT tost ^ tT, ^ frh H1»*ins cir T^sen^ 'l° “"tinue unti!°Novem^Zt™*'

ZZ&22T&& t rz aôr sssassas
s 5222 *** “ “■m i”“' z‘ r,our”“ r; si sa j irtxsszst-A.Patters^ walked Into the relief sta- te secured S r^iveTtori^f dl8thance °f thlrt^ or forty feet- , carrylng^ manyto^ the pita below. | N. B. Cold Storage c£ have offered to

tion this morning claiming that some- hu ’.imnintmm» tw. „ ord ot The one on which Mr. JQgglns was Many escaped by clinging to side , prepare for export all produce goto*one ZZ Z. He tofer p^cti^: Wl“ at workhlt hlm F th« ^ "ot more ’timber.. | W St. John. He further etotedTa!

lv admitted that he has irvt.med ... 8 7, "® „ woodstock. than half an Inch from the eye, out- -------------- ——•*>--------------------- * warehouse on Pettenslll’s wharf

SSS-
I ed unchanged today at 214 pA, cent | factory to provincial shippers.

wresolution.
A resolution w^s movéd by A, J.

McFadyen, Tlgnish, requesting the Do Discussion was. deferred until th- 
mlnlon to leave three ice breaking ”*ht 96e8l<>n- An invitation xvas r- 
steamers' in commission between the celved from the Chatham board to 
Island and mainland until several meet there next year, 
routes were thoroughly tested, It being 
shown that two boatts were essential 
on the eastern route and one should W. B. Snowball, Chatham, and against 
be available for the western. , It by Oak of Chatham, coneeted with

McFadyen’s resolution asking for the International Paper Company. The ! 
steam tug to assist sailing vessels former dwelt on the importance of I 
passing through Grand Narrows bridge having as much raw material âs pos- 

loet- slble manufactured In Canada in order
Tldmarsh, Charlottetown, moved a - to hep the people at home, 

resolution, seconded by D. Nicholson, Oak said the American capital could 
that the subsidy now granted th not be coerced here and the States-
Rlack Diamond line be withdrawn and might adopt retaliatory 
*he same be applied with yhatever ad through the tariff. The reeolutton car- 
oitione are necessary to subsidise a ried.
«earner to ply between Chatham, Chatham was selected as the next 
P««unersld* and Charlottetown, Syd meeting placco.

6LAS6AW MAfi'S 
SUICIDE IN BOSTON

CHRIS, NICHOLS, WILL
BE THE INTERPRETERt; -■v,’ h

t;
iy the congregaticm of Queen 
fethodist and Germain street 
hurches held united service* 
rmaln street church at eleven 
Etrnlng and at Queen 9quar« 
venlng. Rev. Dr. Gates Of 
It, Que., a former paskor of a
►treet Baptist church, preach-y ^ 1

EVENING SESSION. Glamce Pallerson, Aged 48, First Claimed 
Semeeea Elet Had Slot Him.

kmer Majestic; while on he* 
rip up rjver Saturday even- 
with an accident at Weet- 

I steamer rammed the wharf, 
Id with little damage herself, 
k was badly smashed, the 
Lof ths|: boat tearing several 
[the structure, ripping soeee 

bore off «*. tewing a**tr 
mooring poets. .
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BRIDGE COLLAPSED, KILLING ~~ 
ONE AND INJURING SEVERAL

* «■-' , ■ V' r iri’-t -• -

_>i3

i I

MU
htsUtownnpderoapTen'.nSL^ ?? ” d4l“^ to° fine, foo'alÆer l British Association. but he eared more for hi, .abject than

H™"“ ™ -1 &

, tttz^zssz'STss yrxjnrardste ôj&rs^SÈ?*^
wlth^t a etog^ Caîhoîfc ^UarCh^y,'68 B°° hafl «aded three men,: «W»»» to Purchase.» member’s sup- German, and toe

-tit'=*'vsrir: arôhF,?£B ' «?
forced to eay Mass in - all kinds of Commenting upon this the Presbyter- THB MBTHODIST3 p,^ "on for himself toe

K^v^T^rrw^h*K, °* Draconésses of the suddenly a, he ïppe^ed. » °* tha W* on thé:
_i__ . ■ NRTm'-vrriM'EMr Methodist Episcopal church, and *60,- » fever at Damascus, vexed onlv that ~®'v Brunswick section of the Grand

" ’W 4iNfl#JPANii->o:-!: X , 4* Thft TMtiad %Ÿtié '<3btitoli--*A '-™, .J?° X0..^ and equ^> the Wesley he was compelled to leave It uncom- unk PacJflc coïtapsed on Saturday afT 
r - S. Ujutea.fvee Chtil"ch-!hé<| very ' .. -v. r - v, . dieted. Almost Me-to.t ■ LÏ. , ternoon with the result that one work-

WKA0? .MBÇKSET WAV® BBBW. >. grave dMTicrtv y kdded some-,«ei)erous,,4«mtrlbutlons fo Swords weelc^L ^tL,** conscious man was killed and several others

•SlSSr.'tES L7 TV -* ™ ®8Krz3Sa
nninita canon opening tbelr. r Jr ““ heavily, and the salaries of , 1 •■•'£ wi ^ We. tqo,, «dll make tl)e sanie'liment. at'the trestle over Mullins "Rroftk fourjsprto^ySB: . ■ -»>> i sf= ?sïî$sfcdc@BiÉ®wj8g^saBÈ8S?
the^ •rAnBh<T Worrlson, of Iowa, makes i fl*.*b0H^ 6806 *: ear, taie U. min- ^sh Hethodlsts are “Stating ~ fiàc written blank pages are calling bub* ern -division of the Intercolonial

« ^ d0 aot «eve. up beyond ^ ^ The'dead anA
Aa nrtglnel specimen of a. Western ÎL^L. 'Cair^n l”en' yW* I 8r® «“t'Willing that the^ct^m JWe s hdtic l*.not-what -we intend- Mullln, of Cape Breton, instantly kjU-

hmna»A<|lng aeke ys In aU-seFtousneea, «an ehnnâeA^OAA «? ?*' Cbrie- . ' | f ttie Irlsh Conference, in certain It- HSw many have made ed- John Patteson, engineer, badly
“Wteti: is the difference between" the casions *2”^ p5 ■PPC1»1 °Ç- ®H8 BAPTIST3. c“s®®- “^11 be subject to thee approval <*»#Ç*ûiélv«. what tjtey, hoped ' to bruised- Four workmen Injured but
Catholic Church and the Protestant Üss they might be asked to make r4U-iA of the English Conference.. " ch>aVe7 , . . , not seriously. - i’ "
Cliarch? Are they not air Christian ..vf?"?' ÿrohatoly would he THE HON. JOHN DRT DBN --------- ' Ts :i = - ' “Edwfn Drood” was not by anv T^e t.reet1^ over Mullins Brook
ttwSha*?- lWWi the- -answer is not SJL ^J!* have **«« to toe de» h , M OTTAWA METHOniSTS AND means' Dickens’ best or strongest book comes on a curve and le 1,400 feet long
very dltaeult. The Catholic dmroh is ters v* v K‘vei the Bantu, °1 thls Fentlemen toe ' - DANCING. tat I think none Of them "appeals t(>'-belng,about 50 feet high. The fill will
«mb’ one church, and toe Protestant other churche. their aoknowl- , flChur,ch has lost one of its , rnrrM_ . t - us like his unfinished work We a™ contain upwards of 40,000 cubic yards
OfaWTOto includes a couple’of hundred t°r Î"‘£>-Ber tiu<i- They claim to W>1 Influential members. The Pres- a,f-,rd? ^ P denî of the Christian reminded of our own unfinlsl^d ofwopk -and the cars filled with rock j
Th^ktooUo ChuKh WÏS founded^t ”e^lnl«tera of Christ, and we khOW »f him In bis capacity ■ says that during toe-past work, - - .. T unfinished . ^>,9. taken out on to? trestle by a L
Chrlat, the Redeemer when h» cm» S"3 acknowledge that they are. They °? the Minister of Agriculture; for th‘-> ®eason almost every prominent Metho- Some of us got disconrw^ea , , ,, sraa" locomotive and the rocks then f
Ïp»Tw«T^Æ1Z 4» not claim to be priests. -But they V™** H Ontario as one -”ho« d,St *Urcl4 waa represented by some down ihe p’n w Z7t, s ^ ' ta^OVW the The work of I
were founded by different men Ve devoted servants; they are min- Î®»* on tbat subject were appreei- ™em*ers siving a large dance or be- better work and finished th rfZl dS makin8 thls flll had been in progress
#er«t timeTa!,* bv^ZÎ» . lsteri °» Christ; they ate <mr brethren ntM tT,ore tha» those of any other ln* present at a ball, while the-name we keot on ^ bO0k’ had f°r 8™f time without accident. Sud-
wesat times, on U^ph7mZT as *° , wor,c °* Reaching: the^^pek e,t5fr al<|e of tha internatiwal °'one member appeared as one of the - chapters were. WtoKï^e’h ?*t tt-e!ve°? mT*™ 5?T°°n f °f th®

EHEB~i= BES^£FSl BmH— ^rsr^m
wJL .ihf^ g0ne astray, difficulty in confeaslng^thU and waa Ghaitman of the Board of Gover- A. MIXED MULTITUDE HmJT «iî? “nflnlshed- men went down with the cars, the big
ro^enoygti, Jen t ltr-The Catholic accordingly. ^ *r this and aollnp nors of McMaster University ex TUT>E’ Maîly «ke Buckle, Dickens and- Cecil timbers cracking like pieces, of kin-
•**""ee> . _____ R.esldent of the convention'of Ontario ,.1>^ nar the moI!tl1 of June, 870 home- thl'^—.iuhl1'6^ t-“us,> th® daV and "°Xd'

AJfpoCULNS IN WUT ER Wd Quebec. He leaves a widow o-e teada were taken up In the West, -,.h„nt Ugtlt and then the night came ^ beh the crash happened John Pat-
^ W-DBS. sen and five daughters, the wife of th- amonE whom were Canadians, Ameri- no man could work, and they terson, the engineer in charge o( the

i^&l«ae»BS'i6 K' * wissassra^ag ;• t nn . ssw^paac'-rtigw*aasîfiSNESSSê 0«™ TO 'ssriSTrasr-tiY ZA // .:a?s$ssisarssre
kndA At Itome r^ently ordained to the dants. the latteAave ^if ’ ACADt^ °^8 ™ &»*■ one lone Per5Ian?S onmh^lnjurles; which, however, are-not

---------  _____________________’ ---------------"john9Wumn, Whose home was at

ttinim SWuS hf1* fln^Vcs. MTIini}.» fCpU/IUrTTr

sr#J® rw-r - S”T0" fMPH sequest fon sisters of Giro ^aesszx as sms
McnI n At ?' H' Morae* H- M. Me- NEVER PIN-Ib-H MT BOOK, n "Z ,B6gT6N, Aug. 14—The filing of the far*ntly been instantly:killed^ TJ}!

TJX&r 3^» »S«JS«t$tSigSS8* " SSStife—^ -SM sæ&Bî Imas ?3iaa
one of. the great thinker of the cpn- Jbhn sharing with St. A't’f S W' ^’n.0'î ‘6 ^“gâ'sna
V' 1 Canadian Orphanage and everoi e->»r l)ad unavoidable'.

^ James Anthony Froua^saysir-Most religious and educational institutions «'Is thought that an ~A” which had 
Jhüi "hen WA have .hit .on something Thf amount that >111 go to St. John *7*5. bu‘^ Jn the spans at the centre 

..Ch , we are pleased;, to. think,; im-.;iâwiu4be several .hundred dollars ' , of the trestle over a large concrete
portant and ; original feel as if we ' ... ' I*9'. - U 4^v««, PTy-ed the weak spot in
should burst with ItVf -riiWe' come out f ------^ llt“--«- u.---------- - ou.’k-, «rupjure_ and gav^waji» That only one
into the book market with out-wares 1 in a u m „______ j life was dost in the accident, la the.

t5S,“* “ ^ “a 1 *.«. ’^S88Batem«4lR& tn&Jrt,"1
»ot.o,A, man of .whom Mr. S«U« J CuM&fëÆ. ! S»,„ ,b„,

r tially as learned from Harry F. M&
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A large* parish 6. T. P, Trestle Near McDhmey Jet. the Scene of the Traged 
; —Was One of the largest In m Bronswtck—Work

men Had Narrow Escape From Death.

THE HO1

The diocese of Princo Albert Is 
ehartly to have a Catholic paper of its 
own.

It will be named, the Chronicle and 
Will be. published twice weekly at 
Duck Lake, Sask. The first edition, 
to appear at the beginning of each 
week, will be printed entirely hp 
U»h while the edition at the latti 
of each week will be in French.

Rev- Father Maure will do the edit
ing while a Mr. Cross will attend to 
the managing end of the business. 
IWe sincerely wish it success.—Central 
Catholic Winnipeg.

Complet» Success Or.ly Comes Thnoui 
■Absolute Sterilization. .

VKrog
er end GERMS WHICH CAUSE DECAY.Lean, superintendent, for the Torontt 

Construction Company, over the long 
distance telephone lastx 'evening from 
McGlvney Junction, where the company 
have their head offices. Mr. McLean 
said that there was no explanation 
which could be gfv.en to account for the 
accident. The big trestle had neve# 
ehotvn any signs of weakness, he said, 
and every precaution for the safety of
the. men had been taken___

Mr, McLean also slated that the body 
of McMullin, who had been killed, la 
the accident, had been -prepared for 
burial and would be forwarded to his 
home in Cape Breton for Interment, the 
company bearing the expense.

I t
(BY J. F. BREAZEALE.)

(Continued from last week.)

Having made all preparations f 
the preservation of your vegetable 
wRh the clean jars ready to recel 

-^hem. and toe tops ready to hermeti 
sTRt seal them, the greater part of t 

I work is done.
/

V
^ PliAEN SmÆENIG. .

For the cooking Is 
easy, task and Interesting. All veg 
tables, however, are not to be' treat 
alike; and this week we give son 
separate Instructions for the treatme 
of each vegetable wfhlch If careful 
followed will ensure

h
1 V’l success: 

STRING BEANS.AIRSHIPS TAKE PART
IN ARMY MANOEUVERS

Select young and tender beans, strin 
them, and break them into she 
lengths. Pack firmly In the jar, covl 
frith cold water, and add a teaspoon 
Salt- to each quart.- Put on the rubb] 
and top and boll for one hour on ea<j 
of three successive days as directed uj 
der "corn.” A small pod of red pel 
per placed in the bottom of the jar wl 
give a delightful flavor to this vegi 
table.

-

?1
1Tbefr AflytatilllOt to War Pirpesis to be 

Tested by Geratafly li Aitmo.
j

EGG PLANT.
Pare the egg plant, cut In thin slice 

and drop In boiling water for fifted 
or twenty minutes. Drain off the wJ 
ter and place the slices In the Jal 
Cover with water and sterilize as dl 
reeled under "Corn.' The slices a 
eggplant are pliable and may be take] 
from the jar without being broken arç 
either fried in bread crumbs 
Into pudding and baked.

BERLIN, Aug. 14—It is now certain 
that military airships will take part 
in the Kaiser maneuvers to be held In 
Wurtemburg during- the coming aut- 
un*o. Special transportable balloon 
sheds have been constructed to house 
the aerial monsters, and «tarty men 
with five officers Are practicing dally 
on the Tempelhofer field In erecting 
and taking the sheds to pieces.

A hall in Wurtemburg has already 
beep selected as a station for Gvqssa 
IL one of the . army airships.

The latest acquisition to the fleet of 
aaray airships Is the new vessel con- 
stmeted by Count Zeppelin, which 
two days ago was formally taken over 
by the military authorities, and now 
forms an integral part of the ‘tjermaij

The airship Is still at Frledrtchshaferi 
and the count has announced his inA 
tentiop. of taking it,for a trial run té 
Frankfort, a mere 1)40 mües. •

The proposed course that the airship) 
will fly Is via Ulm, Stuttgart, Hledel- 
bron, and Heidelberg, In which latte* 
town- it is expected to arrive at mid
day tomorrow. From Heidelberg the 
Zeppeliln II will prdbaMy follow th* 
winding course of the Neckar, and then 
prated vlaDam^tVl^j*^

The 'mcmbera ofc^Hàclà^^ÿ 
been Invited by Count ZeppeHn*to4iw 
spect his airslps at Frledri^afeg ou 
September 4, and many of them' will 
probably make use of the opportunity 
to take a short flight. r

; M :

% ' A ZULU PTEEBBT.
or mai

BEETS.
Although beets will keep in the ce: 

lar over winter. It Is very desirable t
o fl m-------, a odz.dBSn .an gisthaci
can them while they are young an 
tender, as the mature beet is apt to b 
stringy and lacking In flavor. Was 
the young beets, cut off tl^ tops, an 
put them In boiling water for about a 
hour and a half, or until they ai 
.thoroughly cooked. Take off the skir 
cut in thin slices and pack Into th 
jars. Cover with water and stetillz 

’in the manner previously described. I 
a mild pickle is desired make a mixturl 
of equal parts of water and good vine 
gar, sweeten to taste, and 
beets with this mixture 
water.

Cut the vegetable into small blocks 
pack in toe jars and cover with water 
Add a teaspoonful of salt to each 
Quart and sterilize. It Is sometimes 
preferable with this vegetable, how
ever, to pare off the skin, boil or steam 
Until thoroughly donfe, mash them, anc 
then pack In toe jare and sterilize 
K canned In the litter way It Is ad
visable to «team them for an hour and 
a half, Instead of for an hour each 

X of the three days, as the heat pene
trates the jar very slowly. It Is ab
solutely necessary that the Interior of 
the jar should reach the temperature 
of boiling water. A Jar will usually- 
held about twice as much of the cook- 
■*d vegetable as it will of the uncooked.

1 ENGLISH PEAS.
/ben prepared and canned In the 

*oper way, peas are easily kept and 
ever lose the delicate flavor that they 

possess when fresh. Shell the young 
peas, pack in jars, and sterilize as di
rected under, "Com.”

ASPARAGUS.

bishop lea.
:

son of Mr Joseph Lea, of Ontario, was 
* °°® time rector of St. George’s

church, New Glasgow, (N. s. Accom
panied by his wife he will return at 
once from Japan to -England where his 
consecration will take piece, after
can^dathe!y WlU *®turn to #W*n via

OQNGRJ3QATIONALI-T
cover th 

instead oCHURCH MTTHODS UNDER

Speaking In the Emanuel Consrega- 
tional church, Montreal, the otiier 
evening, the, jtev. Dr. Hooke, of Lon-
"In tSfr ' Affb >hU?t eipre?aed Itimseif:.

véff0rts to save men,,; the 
churches have forgotten to look up to 
the Master. They are so obsessed by 
rganigation* and committee that they 

have forgotten Him. without Whom

FIRE.
THB BRBSSYTBRIAN

l another union.5,

f 1st ar8 “Jssîsæs;
j thodi£>ts with this body forming the

r the

one 
be ex-

WOMANS SUFFRAGE WILL 
RECEIVE NEW IMPETUS

u::

ma
OrondolWya

üiMIS•?-v

n
!tthat 

fort.
comes from centrtitzatton of ef-

nothing except, that right to 
share In responsibility fqr governmen
tal affairs which justly belongs to us.
If women are. capable, 0* rearing the 
young and caring tor th*. youth of the 
country, surely they ought, to have »

ftitatfietsd with that resp^nelMlily _____________________ ________________________ ____ _________________
Wwe ,just due- BHHHI T t^^EËËÊ&^'îÊÏÊÊÊÊÊÈÈM-ÊÎ PAWTycKET, R, i„ Aug, h-tw*

NETW YORJC, Aug. 14-Men who have i„»TL min » °.Sr. Ca"WV8n I $ WÆmîPfflemk, T were ecrlously injured and three others
been active in practical politics will °n tbelr Political I fe/MSWl /\§i\Wr I /. WjjÉÉÊÊnÈnStÊÈU I ^ a miraculous escape from death
be prominent figures at the lectures nlm?®1?- If.,ne ther of the dominant I tbls afternoon u heh a South Attleboro
which Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont has ar- fT.aill.L tfrrtlQa of.the da>' displays a I /j fIect[lc exPreSs car cut toe automobile
ranged in connection with her cam- tolul^7 ill ZllT ten3te IWM I M? n wl>Ich they «ere riding squarely Ü,
p&lgn on behalf of women s.ifrr»».»*», tf611 W< wUl have to form a thlry party BMMiWl two.which she will open Marble House,’ her L^beue'r t^' d° not la8lat that 18 HI ÿKÊS^M HI Jojm F. Autram. Jr., of Boston; mo-

residence at Newport, R. 1 to the pub- ?._» m*n'. b“t we do con- MBmHM I tored down to Pawtucket this afternoon
11c for the first time since’ that splen- wJ^,»n eTaf11ng,°* the baU.ot ta ^^^HHHHHI  ̂ mlmmÊÊWÊmv^ I ‘° vlalt Ws mother- Mrs. J. A. Antran,
didly artistic structure was erected a 'vomen would bring Into activity a HBKEwgiMBfej I TVaMf,r- who lives on Broadway. Young
score of years ago. ^ aed. ,ntelle=t which fr™ ............... ....I Autram had Miss Bargaret Cass, also

•«««BxSSSstaiSfSJSSl SSlLiSSLl»*,or ** «"‘A S^HBHI^^^HHI ' HHHHHH^BHH^HI ”• 7,h,e ’pe"t •”«

gœwsNtfitiWa.'wî "lllVi m fr****-”
August 28. when PrSessorCharlS Il»n®XtSt8 *? 1m“yplacea' Women Bnglaltd » ft Is ttitovad toJKZ a were Invite* to join the. party. .
ZuebHp, af -tlie,;Éoivjarsity of Chicago, such-evUs^n'br ef Portland would be nameda and Ireland are among his possessions. The Party started out gt a flood, clip,
delivers the second lecture, he willbê Zoé We J. Ltoat Z **£ *»*>«*■ ; Historic Welbeck Abbey, the princi- andf^8t when cross1^ Roadway th,
presented by Aram J. Pothier." Cover- friotic motive Tolwe Mievlth^t These same drawing rooms know " V pal home of the family, is a vast pile -tight"." Aut-

îaxrSiSMSJïSa; rr -“5; siwx'tL**1* ■] ■ srarsrTsSsrsus «saa^twa&aM;isssîsœ sksæs « .. IMHIC 11,. , sr.s»2ASUffïS
will not be- lnfrlnced unnn yramaa ticlpation in governmental affairs you ®brom ber exchistveness, perhaps, has Yg , '' - % ■ ! _. _ tore through the machine as if it were

tMr8’ Mm°nt WiU -m^r^ toatTra^Lwyhfrl ^“prldt ^ ^ÆtSri'C^
duriÆ iWd mriS' “il .vnA-balf Of the pw?l» whom God Afty Ml. she ms, have some re^- ' ’ Ire®''devoU^Tu'  ̂f*?Uy .P«ta of the machine were threw* to

®has ‘bee^® ^tojMtld nThe VMt ”«J»rUy of the men of the 9U *to 1*yld,ome woman; favored by the Prince of Wales; int' fW-*%;*1^lI>îke“e a*r“t l»”" t«l*^Qne mSIagl® to” th* Pavrtuckel

gsi mmm s&m&i É^ÆM§?âmmsm
im-mm w^'mea ssiüs smütower'^rŒSs 5 $l25ikthe ar'e6 aniouTto^o whatlsTh^îî j ^ font’ . ; K ^ ^ ?” ® cuVaK "*

•imvaglng* American lart^^thus’ ^yZ ISùl!* ’ tantw^f ^ beautlfuI dabu- lîcLroUar o°f ^ oehbe toatlLwhWro’flhïbrld^rt ÎSSü etoud to come over the Wl «eriouslv Injured andrè^ded’S

IhgtoltS dfeVotees a chance for studv ^ tr^n'*hlsa *an_tes of several seasons was Wlni- i<k>!lar « fine old lace and a spray objected, saying that her daiighter had Prb^Duchess' happiness was the con- e*£à-W ac -varv-lous.
and "'JigkiœstiOTk Application»' for would t^kev tü'clnsui*"' f°b, i1 *r*», ®aU**-T°ritv. and her Mends . . maleon carnations In the front never been accustomed to accept such tro*ew of the celebrated Druce case, -,î°unï„Aut,ran '* look -,0*! h!a
tickets from many ouartera are belna *(®y *° céndltjon* Which predicted a brlMlant, match for her, of ber sown. costly gifts, nop to appear In such eome years ago, when G gorge Holland- au5°7,°b le after the lnjured-were taaeu
received bv J A MacMahon at Mar ir, especially Their predletlens c»ra« true, when the One of the pleasing romances of the -cueenlx attire. • »... " ; ; by, Dfuice, a poor Australian "carpenter, 40 his mother’s house. He found tha
ble Housed to whom all subscriptions ems more^tha” do® mfI”1 ,r*" and weaItl>y Yeung Duke of peerage was tNgt "culminatinef In We. In seme way, however. ; her oblec- W*nd (ft claim, as hi, the. gg» •»« wheèta On thé bright
should be addressed. The proceeds of I «We don't wlmt litoral? man » is 1 Portl»nfl led her to toe aljar. ^“rtage of the Duke and Ducdw» ef lions were: outcome, and the daughter Pwtlfind title and estates. After long a‘da°5 «je electric oar track and

or take” ant rîahtL md That was twenty years ago, and > Portland. She was standing ta a accepted the clogk. Splendid sets of and sensational legal proceedings, the ^ back wheels with the body of the
Inlr»il »l£ f», h ever since the stately duchess has s”>tch railway station whet the du^o diamonds, sapphires and ropes of pearls carpenter lost his case, but his claims fi«H intact. In the middle of
merely ask for th, franchie so ^ mantfe.tto, a areata srotait 7t flrat a*w her, and like the Prince tn also faundlhàr way to thTyoung wo- ******* Duke many unpleasant hours. pe toad way on the left-hand side of=E=ë?:f~i rSS“--*-“= :£SEtSïâf-= SSÎSSSâ'dSâr—---■

&s=~SaH-A^H~ri'ri^-“Siwus SMM—J— SSSHBiaffi
in their platfofms, and that they do "cter for th, haughty dame of the thi' WaS 61 A SECTION OF LONDON. celye 660 per cent, upon their money in

not for tadri-taual vio°,m 2222?* ‘Sf BOt ”eed woman’« >n«uence and a«si>- strawberry leaves. For herself, she c^n AefS^wIto^ v^'h^lZShere S W wett aWf tQ ' Uv,a*'- the event^f his success, but-lathing if
campaign i. Vo orot^T all J tance- tben we will form a third party, prefer, to reserve the favor of her so- of tof RovI? Fami'lv rt U^ldthlthl U.. d d,Sf * Uppn bl? Intend,d brid«- the case went against him. Shares sold
lines and w!t£ tC7I?»ot ,ne.!>ra<:tlcal and in thaf eveot we will be supported • *lety for the bluest of blue biood. I'-irl^to L «5^ t£l 2 Waa’ *** ^ «lormous. A at a considerable premium, and there

th that BOtent ,n0Uve force t-Y ‘he best men In this country." *. Tall, slender, graceful, the duchés. princ^e^toat hU It Zs Z H waa no ln raising’tffe r^
--------- ------- —...... princesses and that us suit was don and extensive estates ta England ed sum on ti-—“toge speculation.

Mm Wbe Know Practical Pol
itics Enlist in Mr. o. H. p, 

Crusade-May 
Form New Pcuileal Party.

“We ask

i ;TWO. Can toe young tips only, in the 
same way as you would corn.

CAULIFLOWER.
This vegetable usually keeps

h
1 I ■ ,X1IW very

well, but if the supply for the winter 
should begin to spoil, it may be ne
cessary to can it during the summer. 
Prepare it as you would for toe table. 
Pack it Into Jars, and sterilize.

CARROTS AND PARSNIPS.

S-;
•/

m C5|
m

■ <

I

These, if gathered during the early 
summer and canned, make most ex
cellent vegetables for the winter. The 
young plants at that season are not 
stringy and have not yet developed 
the strong taste that is so objection
able to some people. Prepare as you 
would for the table and sterilize.

TOMATOES.
Every housewife knows how to can 

tomatoes. They are very easily kept, 
even in the common screw top Jar. 
IB-one already has on hand a number 
of jars of this pattern, it Is best to 
use them for preserves or for can
ning tomatoes and to purchase the 
more modern styles for canning vege
tables. In using the Screw top jars 
be cgrefnl to sterilize them first by 
placing in cold water, bringing to a 
boil and boiling for about ten minutes. 
The rubber and top should also be 
Immersed ta boiling water for the 
*am^ length of time. Remove them 
from the boiling water when needed, 
handle as little as possible. Be care
ful not to put the fingers on the In
side of the top or inner edge of the 
rubber. Fill the Jar with the cooked 
tomatoes while steaming hot, put on 
the rubber, screw on toe top firmly. 
Invert It, and let stand ln that posi
tion until cool.

-
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KOHL RABI.
-

This vegetable resembles the tur
nip in its habit of growth, although 
In flavor It more nearly approaches 
the cauliflower. Prepare it as you 
would turnipe, pack in the jar and 
sterilize.

LIMA BEANS.
Lima beans, lose their flavor very 

quickly after being shelled; therefore 
It is necessary to can them as soon 
as possible after gathering. Discard 
all pods that have begun to harden 
a5?r£!2?*ed 88 you would with corn.
PUMPKIN OR WINTER SQUASH.
-If provided with a warm, dry cel- 

°°e may keep certain varieties 
”, These vegetables all winter. Some 
?* The best varieties, however, do not 
keep well, and even the best keepers 
when not properly housed begin to 
?®e*Y In December or January. It is 
toen necessary to can them in order 
T° «ave them.

;
the charge of »S a ticket for each lec
ture Will go into the fund for the ex
tension, of the suffrage crusade.

"We are going to see victory crown 
this campaign, too,” said Mrs. Belmont 
yesterday before she departed from 
Manhattan for her Newport home.
There is no selfishness ta woman's de

mand for the right of suffrage, 
motto is:

We

I\we

:;>,U * * e*rf '*<

MONCTON, N. B., Aug HL-^Se 
sumption Day or the Aca^ians nation* 
al fete day was fittingly observe# hi 
this city today, : Disservices th St; 
Bernard’s church. f being of a special 
character. The preacher at alt three 
services was Rey; Father p. Lebaia- 

I son.

---------- If one has a limited
?“mber of Jars, it Is a good plan to 
?’*. them with all other vegetables 
ourtng the summer and upon the ap- 
pj~°*ch. Of the frost to gather the 
thvP._:ne nnd bring them Indoors. By 
“T® Throe the pumpkins begin to spoil,
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TWO.
,KET. R, I., Aug., K—Twa 
sly injured and three other* 
aculous escape from death 
>on when a South Attleboro 
ress car cut the' automobile 
'ey were riding squarely in

LUtram, jr„ of Boston' mo
to Pau tucket this afternoon 
mother, Mrs. ,J. A. Antran, 
■es on Broadway. Tounf 
I Miss Bargaret Cass, also 
as his guest.
' spent a part of the after- 
home of Mrs. Autram, sr., 

i automobile trip _was pro- 
Mary Doyle and Miss 

neighbors pf Mrs. Autraq’s, 
to join the party. w; 

Started opt at a good. dip. 
en crossing Broadway the 
ress came into sight. Aut- 
|valn to step his machine!

the electric blext- ths 
I and s a mined down ‘the 
t was tpo late. Th" car 
the machine as if U wepe 

asset! along the" tracks a . 
fore it stopped. The occu- 
maehlne were thrown to 

me one on the car sent a 
essage to the Pawtucket 
», and luckily Police Phy- 

U. Richards happened to 
Ice acibu’ance. -
party had been removed 
eet to the Autfan home It 
(at Mrsi Autran had a bad 

Internal injuries.were âl- 
Miss Doyle was injured 
»ck and internal injuries 
lor. The other three çf the 
'gh cut and bruised,‘.ryere 
injured andTéSWded their 
irvMous. • r tV
ran we.,; Vo v»ok for, his 
ter the Injured-were taxen 
t's house. He found the 
nd wheels on the right 
the electric car track and 
*fc*r-with__lhe^ hody of the 
intact, in the middle dl 
on the left -hand side of

m mediately- began an in-»';

n on

■ - - ■ _ - to
N. B., Aug. 15.—As* 

8 or the Acadians nation-» 
[vas fittingly observed la 
|ay.,.;j;iifciseirvioes .h» st;
irch being of a special 
he preacher at all three 
[Rev. . Father |>. Lebal*-F

j

j L

)
«to

G SEVERALEh” Sm*
Scene of the Traged 
iw Brunswick—Work-
fh.

Mr’'Sr,
lerlntendent. for the Toront* 
on Company, over the long 
ilephone last evening from 
Junction, where the company 
1 head offices. Mr. McLean 

there was -no explanation 
d be given to account tfor til* 
The big trestle ' had neve* 

r signs of weakhess, he said, 
precaution for the safety of 

lad been taken, 
ean also slated that the body» 
in, who had been killed, lit 
nt, had been prepared for 

would be forwarded-to-his 
ipe Breton for intermefit, the 
(earing the expense.

*

TAKE PART 
R ARMY MANOEUVERS
lability to War Purposes to fo 

by Germany In Aitimn.
•e .S'

L Aug. 14—It is now certain 
ary airships will take part 
per maneuvers to he held la 
rg during the coming gut- 
pial transportable balloon 
[ been constructed to house 
i monsters, and sixty men 
officers are practicing daily 
mpelhofer field in erecting 
the sheds to pieces.
Wurtemburg has already 

led as a station for QrqgaQ 
[he array aireMpa. 
f acquisition to the fleet oil 
ips is the new Teasel oenn 
y Count Zeppelin, which 
ko was formally taken over 
litary authorities, and now 
htegral part of the German

pp Is still at FrtedrichshMe» 
»unt has announced his in* 
taking it for a trial run til 
a mere 240 miles. .

tosed course that the airship 
Wa Dim, Stuttgart, Hledei- 
Heidelberg, In which latte* 
expected to arrive at mid* 
pw. Froni Heidelberg the 
I will probably follow thO 
One of the Neckar, and then 
[Darmatadt to Its

Nr* of-iiU Hétctestsg.*ave 
I by Count Zeppelin to falW 
rsips at FTledrichrtiafe* oh 
G and many of them, will 
ike use of the opportunity, 
tort flight. ,
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*enough jars wlU be emptied to hold 
, They can now be steamed and

SUCCOTASH.
The writer has found that a mixture 

of com and lima beans, or succotash, 
Is one of the most difficult things to 
keep. This furnishes the very best 
mediums for bacterial growth; so ex
treme care must be taken in the pro
cess of canning. It is advisable to 
gather the corh and beans early In the 
morning and prepare and sterilize 
them In the manner already described. 
As with summer squash, it Is best to 
boll for an hour and a halt instead of 
for an hour.

| AGRICULTURE J I!I f €> !iDAIRYING SWINE THE HORSE- POULTRY ANSWERS TO 
CORRESPONDENTSHOT OF CANNING 

VEGETABLES IN 
THE HOME'

* -T«Oils OF CHS! 
FACTORIES IRE 

NEAflLY ENDED

LEARN TO GROW 
fllOO DIMS; THERE 

IS AIOIEY11 IT

! itOTB.—Not more than one question from 
one correspondent can be considered aft one 
time. Questions should* be specific, dear and 
concise, and should be addressed to the 
Bdltor of the Agricultural Department of tht» 
paper. Any person rçqulrlnr suer'*»” hr mall 
must enclose stamped envelope.—Editor.

* /

ITS CIOSESIIO 
DOW TO CURE IT illA GOSLING BROOD «Cow in Heat.—Ruhecr’ber. ha*

been in heat constantly since csivlnr 
ten mo^tb» ago. Whst can doneT* 

Ans.—If the co*r is in good flesh and 
runs w’th hull th<*re Is nothing to do 
but wait for results.

‘Cow
§

VEGETABLE ROAST.Complet» Pi>ee»ae Ofily Comes Thoeugh 
Absolute Sterilization. ,

x
European Market la Growing Svery 

Year While Supply Dwindle».
Powdered Milk Buelneee le Killing 

Them, Saye Expert. <
A rather unusual dish for thç win

ter may be made by canning a mixture 
of vegetables. Prepare com, lima 
beans, tomatoes, string beans, squash 
and egg plant as you would for can
ning, separately. Mix these In vary
ing proportions, letting the com and 
lima beans predominate. Add two or 
three medium sized

Some Hints on Prevention, Also Which 
Are Worth While.

:Sixty-Seven Goslings which Netted 
Fifty-Three Dollars.

Wood for Silo.—H. F—•‘Which !» the 
h»st wood to use in hnMdSn» silo yellow 
pin», white fr, Norway pine or ’ white 
pine? The silo will be well painted."

Ans.—The strongest and most durable 
of the woods mentioned Is yellow pine.

■

m
! a tiGERMS WHICH CAUSE DECAY. ABOUT THE BUTTER WORKBR. WORMS AND A GOOD CURE. COMMON CAUSES OF COLIC. CARE OF SUMMER CHICKS.■ ,*>

Scratched—Cabbage Worms.—H. M.—T 
sm sending some remedies that I have 
tried for years with good success, hop
ing others may benefit. For scratcbeg. 
wash the sore thoronehlv with soap and 
warm water, then apply the following:
1-4 nz. of r«d precipitate and 1-2 cup 
laid.- To kill cabbage worm*, spray 
thoroughly wit™ 1-2 lb. saltpeter dissolv
ed in J- gal. water. „

(BT J. F. BREAZKALE.)
(Continued from last week.)

Having made all preparations for 
the preservation of your vegetables, 
with the clean Jars-ready to receive 
them, and the tops ready to hermetic
ally seal them, the greater part of the 
work Is done. For the cooking is an 
easy task and interesting. All vege
tables, however, are not to be' treated 
alike; and this week we give some 
separate instructions for the treatment 
of each vegetable wfliich if carefully, 
followed will ensure success:

STRING BEANS.

_ . . ... onions to each
quart of this mixture, and run all 
through a food chopper In order to 
mix thoroughly. Pafck Into Jar* and 
sterilise. In preparing for the table 
mix with an equal volume of bread
crumbs, a piece of butter the size of 
a walnut, and one egg. Season to 
taste with pepper and salt and bake 
In a round baking dish until brown. 
Cut into slices as you would a cake 
and serve hot with drawn bu-tter 
sauce. Corn and tomatoes mixed in 
equal proportions may be canned in 
this way as a soup stock.

(BY W. M. KELLEJY.)
The effect of the powdered-milk 

buelneee upon the price, of milk In 
many of the eastern dairy sections is 
becoming an important factor; for 
these factories are encroaching upon 
the territory formerly held by the 
cheese factories. Until the leading dairy 
authorities are of the opinion that the 
days of the cheese factories are num
bered.

(BY W. A. GOUMNITZ.) (BY A. D. ALEXANDER.)
When during hot weather the hard- 

worked horse suddenly stops sweat- e-ing, lags, weakens, pant*, and has hot. ... • , f ‘81 £5®’ ^ ^ £ld 
dry skin and extremely reddened mem- LethodT qh^h^tniTJ^Thl J»=.«ht,ndeï 
branes of the eyes, nose and mouth. £he hatched the eggs under
he is suffering from heat exhaustion. ™?re rellable
and by using the thermometer it would -Si^tu^niiliiîix^IxiT 
be found that his temperature is over bLd‘ m a £2* 1 mntht?
106 degrees P*n with only one old goose, a mother-

+- , 8 " .... .... , ly creature. There was a commodious
Unless a horse in this condition is COop, of course. The wire net fence 

immediately rèsted, put in a cool. was fastened to sharp stakes, and 
shady, breezy place and there cooled therefore movable to pastures new and 
off he will be likely to<al and quick- The gog,ing8 were not allowed
ly die of heat apoplexy or "sunstroke." to swlm tm lfcout elght weeks old, or 

It therefore Is well to know and look when "the wings begin 
out for the symptoms here outlined gether." A sunken trou, 
and then be able to treat them Intel»- with slats nailed over it, permitted 
gently. goslings to drink without fatally wet

ting their down. I used to put some 
curd or oats In the bottom of a similar 
receptacle, to teach mine to "poke" 
well, and thus rinse bills and nostrils, 
which often get filled and clogged by 
soft food.

(BY IDA E. TILLSON. - 
When a thrifty neighbor told me she

:i
The art of making good, sweet hams, 

properly balanced with fat and lean 
and cured to a turn is fast1 slipping 
away from us here in Canada.

The oM-time southern planters never 
bred hog* for fat and rarely cured an 
animal for their own use that weigh
ed over 175 pounds.

•These men bred the long, lean ani
mals which were fattened on mast and 
clover, because not a great deal of 
corn Is raised In the south; and the 
result was an Ideal ham-and-bacon 
hog.

In the great corn belt farmers are 
disposed to breed and feed-for fat be
cause they are not satisfied to send to 
market a 176-pound hog at Christmas 
time when they can Just as well brjjig 
him up to 300 pounds. To them all 
hog meat looks alike.

A 300-pound hog does not make 
good hams, 
tain a large
packers trim off in order to bring the 
size down to make them look like 
ham from a small hog. x

People want hams fr'om hogs that 
weigh from 125 to 150 pounds, and 
they cannot be. deceived by hams from 
a 300-pound hpg with . the tat trim
med off.

The consumption of hams in this 
country is steadily falling off for this 
reason, and, further, because a ham 
cured in the average packing house is 
anything but ideal food.

The small or middie-size Berkshire 
makes .a good ham. although there is 
a tendency to fat. The ideal ham hog 
Is. in our opinion, the Tamworth. He 
is a glutton for protein foods, although 
he can be spoiled by stuffing him with 

He thrives in clover, and if 
allowed to run in fields of sweet peas, 
rape and alfalfa, produces the sweet
est and best balanced hog meat that 
is known. •

The TamwOrthT is' particularly fond 
of raw potatoes, pumpkins and roots of 
Jll kinds to which the average type 
of fat hog is not partial.

During the past few years a very 
iarge trade in Canadian hams ha* 
sprung up in Europe, Particularly Eng
land- The consumer over there de
mands a small ham. and our Cana
dian packers are endeavoring to edu
cate farmers to the Idea of curing 
hogs that will average around 150 
pounds. Matured hogs that will weigh 
less are even more eagerly sought.

The truth is that our best hams 
sent to England; it is not an easv 
matter to obtain these Small, well bal
anced hams lit'! this cotintrv, and we 
are forced to ttfke the big, fat hog 
ham. with its'trimmings, and hypno
tize ourselves into the belief that we 

i , - are eating the real thing—or let them
at a high temperature or for one long for any reasonable length ot time in alone.
period in an open vessel makes a vital i cans or pails for future use. < It is not likely that the ideal small
difference and insures freshness of j The chief uses thus far discovered ham Will. ever be produced in large 
flavor and color After the Jars have I are for confectioners and bakers, to quantities in,the corn belt, for the rea- 
been sterilized and tested, they should whom a pure article of milk Is Imiis- Boh above stated; but we may ex- 
be kept in the dark, as the sunlight pensable, for with a barrel of' powder- pect to see the best hogs of this type 
will soon destroy the color of the ed milk in their cellar they can keep come from the south, where they feed 
vegetable. It regardless of the weather, delayed less corn and more peas and clover.

milk trains or city inspectors for a Some farmers down there are be
little of the white powder mixed with coming rich raising Tamworths and
water does the business, small Berkgbires for the express pur-

The process of manufacture re- pose of producing the ideal hams, and 
quires about twelve hours, and every they obtain very high prices for' this 
precaution is taken to produce an ab- type of hog.
-solutely pure article, and while it is 
less than three years since the manu
facture of it has been started, the „ ... . ...
business is fast . developing and is Iu‘l> db ‘‘X, neaT lar«*
destined to become an important fac- s °ps ai>d refuse to
tor to the price of atl dairy products. ,? 'arge/cal?; "PPre-

An article of diet with so many m-.- ofwo^» Pfn vÂi,r, J an,d ev,J etrîcts
tritive qualities as skim milk is too 21* f ss\tbat thel"
valuable to be wasted or used as a d fatten a
feed for animals. a®w bu"5h P*£s until they have

It will keep in any climate, but ,’W18- They really
when made of "full cream it reqtlres °business, and make a
cold storage, as the butter-fat will de- • °LJt- arf fattening
teriorate If it Is warm for any consid- S?d~tW,fy ,kn?,w there*
arable length of time. 1? " —» " h,! bJL^ade feed!n«
V Itr cities and towns where pure milk , w°rma- Feed
from a satisfactory source is available b? thrown awa>
powdebed milk will not take the place as glven to a worm>' P‘8- 
Qf the natural product, but with the 
price of milk to the largest cities go
ing Up out of reach of the common 
people, the time may come when Mr.
Dealer will wake up and.find that he 
is out of business—a back number.

II

-
Cement Basement.—Y. W. C.—"What Is 

the probable cost of. cement for basement 
26'x 50. 8 ft. deep: 16 Inches at base and 
12 Inches at ton7”

An».—The well wlH contain 54 cubic 
yards. If made of cement, sand and 
gravel, it will take near 47 yards gravel, 
" yards sand and 66 barrels Portland ce
ment. varying very much with quality 
pf sand and gravel, and strength requlr- 
, , Cost of forms and labor vary great
ly in different localities.

Watering Horse*.—8. D.—"How much 
water should a horse have at one time! 
Should it be given before eating?”

Ana.—The capacity of a horse’s stom
ach Is about three and one-haif gallons. 
It is best not to give more than that 
quantity preferably before eating. j. 
watered then, the water will pass along 
Into the bowel when the grain 1* fed. 
whereas If watered after grain is fed the 
food Is forced Into Jhe bowel before di
gestion Is completed.

Until the present time the cheese 
manufacturers have been able to buy 
their milk at a little leas than the 
prices paid by the butter manufactur
ers; but since the value of skim milk 
has been established and It can be pre
served In a form that le .available at 
any time for consumption, the price 
of butter and cheese no longer can 
control the price of milk.

By a secret process the manufactur
ers of powdpred milk are able to pro
duce four kinds of products, one front 
whole milk, one from half skimmed, 
one from skimmed milk and one from

>-

FRESHNESS OF FLAVOR AND 
COLOR.

Vegetables when canned properly 
should retain their attractive color 
and lose very little of their flavor. 
It will be found almost Impossible ,o 
detect any difference either In taste 
or appearance between the canned and 
the fresh article if these directions 
are carefully followed. The volatile 
oils which give flavor to most vege
tables are not lost during this pro
cess of sterilization. Cooking for three 
short periods, in a closed container at 
a comparatively low temperature In
stead of cooking for. one short period

point to
ot water,&Select young and tender beans, string 

them, and break them into short 
lengths. Pack firmly In the Jar, cover 
W»h cold water, and add a teaspoon of 
salt to each quart. Put on the rubber 
and _top and boll for one hour on each 
of three successive days as directed un
der "corn." A small pod of red pep
per placed In the bottom of the jar will 
give a delightful flavor to this vege-v 
table.

ed.

In the first place it Is important to 
remember that heat exhaustion may 
be largely prevented:

By keeping the horse’s stable clean, 
airy, perfectly ventilated, darkened 
and screened in summer time.

Feeding the best of foods in ade- She assured me her. goslings 
quate but not extreme quantities. -poked’ without any inducement.

Making no sudden changes of food. We both began our goose babies on 
Allowing plenty of cool, pure drink- stale bread, then bread and milk, next 

ing water. johnny-cake and curds.
Permitting ample time for rest at corn was fed for about eight weeks.

• , « . , , . She baked barley for them, to crumble
Removing the harness during such itD irritating beards, because that was 
xi Penod3- the grain she raised, and I boiled oats

overworking any horse and a - to soften the clumsy hulls for my birds, 
ways changing frequently the middle bef-ause !t was the grain T had. I learn-
2 ffer= L^, m,?e;b0r6e,,. tel,m' ,ae he , ed that too much celery is rather bind- 
of the sun r Iln* nnd injurious. She learned that

11.2 vi.ao ti,.___ ___ _ . too much lçttuce is almost a poison. Itswort .,,5 fae ow „P 2 tv. 2 T® opium makes the goslings sit around 
work and in such a -way that air can or„nia 0 . . fVw.
pass under the shading liât, shade or . ®tupid' 2 d ^ and. dle ln, the . u?’
other cover Even when old enough to swim, shade

■ Clip the horse if his ccat is long and'T P°nrd ,S better’, Tb!y
coarse at the commencement cf sum- Vay ?n,g,fn sonny water, of a hot
mer work and protect the skin by a , day' and ta r,y cook a,lve- 
light, open-meshed sheet—white. The proceeds of my neighbor’s geese

When a horse shows symptoms of bought her husband a nice, nereded
heat exhaustion, stop work, stand him overcoat. I once met a woman whose
under a tree where there Is a breeze, poultry bought her husband his winter 
shower his body with cold water from flannels. Each man was helpful and 
a sprlnklinte can, keep cold wet packs sympathetic, and there was no “sack 
to the poll of his head and give him cloth" for him.
large. frequent Coses of stimulants A friend with a som'ewhat disordered 
such as whiskey in strong cold coffeje. stomach can cat poultry braised or 

Do not bleed-him or give him aconite baked In a covered baker better than 
or other poisonous drugs. Repeat the almost any other form, goose Included, 
dcse of stimulant every half hour at _____ _

apd eyary ,h°yr ,or ‘wo as he KEEP SUMMER CHICKS GROWING, 
gains strength and the fever abates.

A good stimulant Is prepared by
mixing together one part of aromatic ail out of the way by July has been 
spirits cf ammonia and two parts mch, largely driven out—partly by the ln- 
of alcohol and sweej spirits of r.itve. cuba tor. which is willing to work -at all

Cf this give two ounces ln a pint seasons; partly by the poultry-raiser, , -
of water or cold coffee as one dcse. ! who finds that there Is less feed to buy Prdtetirin From Hunters.—8 A D— 

Dissolve an otince bf saltpetre in when thé bugs and worms are most "When'Ç*»ter kills wolf on ray farm 
half a pailful’of wajer and allow him . plentiful. a™ I entitled to any part of the game ?"
to drink a little cf it often. | As we have - learned better how to ,,'?,as’~Htn’,ter5 have no right to go

If he is bloated *ive four ounces of raise the flock and keep them growing “p yali^ land ??y PurP?se without 
hyposulphite of soda dissolved In last, the old problem of having pullets a conspicuous notice11?nrhMfltnt,?22îtd 
water and inject seppy cold water ready to lay in fall is'more easily ap- or have notified the trespasser to* keen 
and glycerine Into the rectum once proximated, even though the chicks do | off your land, he is caught trespassing 
an hour ur-til relieved, lit case of not emerge from the shell during a. he is guilty of a misdemeanor, and If 
sunstroke" call in the graduate veter- snowstorm. : convicted le subject to a fine of from
Inarlan as soon as possible. I Summer chicks must have a little „Ith him «.L arra"Sement you make1 - wun mm as to a division of the pro-

Ce d b'S f personal affair and not cov-

Thi
am

ey are coarse and con- 
ount of fat which the If

cream.
these four kinds the one from 

skimmed milk is thus far the most 
Important and by reason of having the 
butter fats removed it may be kept

EGG PLANT.
PeCre the egg plant, cut in thin slices, 

and drop in boiling water for fifteen 
or twenty minutes. Drain off the wa
ter and place the shoes In the Jar. 
Cover with water and sterilize as di
rected under "Corn.’ The slices of 
eggplant are pliable and may be taken 
from the jar without being broken and 
either fried in bread crumbs or made 
into pudding and baked.

BEETS-

I

No whole Raising Foal by Hand.—H.H.—”1 lost 
a mare at foaling time and would like 
to raise the colt. I am feeding equal 
parts of cow’s milk and water, with a 
little sugar added, every two hours. Is 
that right?"

Ans.—Wt believe you have begun right, 
but the quantity of milk can be gradu
ally Increased, using less water and giv
ing less often. Keep fresh water before 
the colt and give opportunity to eat grass.

Mares Die.—O. ,D.. Mlnneota.—"T have 
had two mares die at foaling. They 
both got through all right and cleaned 
quickly, but got down and couldn’t get 
up. What was the reason for death7 
Another mare, 10 years old, is with foal - 
for the first time. Milk runs from her 
udder. What do you advise?"

Ans.—The mares evidently died of 
spinal meningitis. When your mare 
foals watch the colt and if bowels do 
not move early give two tablespoons mo
lasses ln cupvof milk from mare.

s-r
:

Vv:!
'

lgjjAlthough beets will keep ln the cel
lar over winter, It Is very desirable to
o fl m----- , a odz.dBSn .an gisthacm

them while they are young and

i

i - s Î corn.can
tender, as the mature beet Is apt to be 
stringy and lacking in flavor, 
the young beets, cut off tty tops, and 
put them in boiling water for about an 
hour and a half, or until they are 
thoroughly cooked. Take off the aldns 
cut in thin slices and pack Into the 
Jars. Cover with water and sterilize 
in the manner previously described. If 
a mild pickle is desired make a mixture 
of equal parts of water and good vine
gar, sweeten to taste, and cover the 

with this mixture instead ot

Wash
!

vm
i

•it
FEATHER EATING.- Ç. M. G.: Thte 

vice among fowls k commonly caused by 
Idleness and lack of sufficient animal 
matter In^he food. The remedy is to 
keep the fowls busy by giving them abun
dant room for exercise and feeding small 
grains In a deep litter, so they will have 
to scratch vigorously to get it. Also 
feed beef scrap or green cut bone. Daub 
the feathers ground the bare spots with
tTtoeTrtSp pS?iUhe'm weU greased ua-

beets

"...... '"1
water.

-rCut the vegetable into small blocks, 
pack ln the Jars and cover with water. 
Add a teaspoonful of salt to each 
quart and steriUxe. It is sometimes 
preferable with this vegetable, how
ever, to pare off the skin, boll or steam 
until thoroughly done, mash them, and 
then frack, ln the Jars and sterilize. 
It canned in the latter way ft Is ad
visable to steam them for an hour and 
a1 half, instead ot for an hour each 
ot the three days, as the heat pene
trates the jar very slowly. It is ab
solutely necessary that the Interior of 
the Jar should reach the temperatfire 
of boiling -water. A Jar will usually 
held about twice as much of the cook- 
-«d vegetable as Jt will of the uncooked.

' ENGLISH PEAS.
/hen prepared and canned in the 

*oper way, peas are easily kept and 
ever lose the delicate flavor that they 

possess when fresh. Shell the young 
peas, pack in. Jars, and sterilize as di
rected unde* "Corn."

ASPARAGUS.
Can the young tips only, in the 

same way as you wonld corn.
WER.

This vegetable usually keeps very 
well, but if the supply for the winter 
should begin to spoil, it may be ne
cessary to can it during the summer. 
Prepare it as you would for the table, 
pack it into Jars, and sterilize.

CARROTS AND PARSNIPS.
These, if gathered during the early 

summer and canned, make most ex
cellent vegetables for the winter. The 
young plants at that season are not 
stringy and have not yet developed 
the strong taste that is so objection
able to some people. Prepare as you 
would for the table and sterilize.

TOMATOES.

The old notion that chicks must be /’
-f %are

LULU, THE FAMOUS SHORTHORN MILKER.
She Is tlje property of the Unlvereljty of Missouri,'college of agriculture, 

and holds the world’s record for butter production ln her class; 605 pounds of 
biltter In one year. *

■»—

II
ÏHOW TO OPEN A JAR.

ilpssîiE
stantly1" and charcelal before them con-

Uae ,dark °est boxes and leave 
china eggs lying about. They will soon ?couîased trylnS to pick them! 
£?nd p!enty of crushed egg shells. This 
thi* .n„0i„0n'y Peet the craving, but make
e a si-1 v1 h r n ken d’ Pat e**B wto n“ be
faf“y b[°ken’ which often starts egg eat- 
Ing. The ration suggested is hardly 
*khnh2n;e»iCfrackS^ cdrn could be added 

ocnca”iônanUy.a i!ttle meat or *rouad

,h®Ia<Yk. Walnuts.—O. H. G.—‘What is 
way to treat black walnuts af- ter taken from thé tree?"

jFZr&KS* stated whether the nuis 
be kept lor eating or for seed.In either case they should be k*nt Hrv

Sir ol H

wla?xîd Iater’ 14 will hasten germination 
if they are soaked in warm water M 
î*dar*’ ‘ben planted where they will al
ternately freeze and thaw.

a a5d^ Creamery Separated Milk— 'An Old ^Subscriber.—’’Is there any dif- 
ference between hand and creamery sep-
arAn^ S‘ikA,or calves and young pigs?”

Ap’—Hand separated milk, being fresh 
and sweet when fed is better for the
dlgM?iy«nl5?atls' xand 1688 likely to cause ?iîïeslive disturbances than it fed sour
results to™ r,ar™crs report aatisfaotory results from feeding «our milk if noeoneeera "nthe* 18 used U Chfn^sirom 
safety Th»rlh ^ canno‘ be made with ï There is Also the dis&dY&Qt&nLnnntreîmery ™llk ‘hat one doS? hot 
rnakb,.1 whose cows it comes, thus making it neceseary to pasteurise to avoid possible infection. “

Jars of vegetables are sometimes 
hard to open, unless it is done just 
the right way. Run a thin knife blade 
under the rubber, next to the Jar, and 
press against it firmly. • This will 
usually let in enough air to release 
the pressure on the top. In case it 
does not, place the jar ln a deep 
saucepan of cold water, bring to a 
boil, and keep it boiling for a few 
■minutes. The Jar will then open eas-

i
’ -B

large pig fatteners.

A
CAU

CAUTIONS.
These directions for canning; apply 

only to pint and quart Jars. If half- 
gallon Jars are used always, increase 
the time of boiling, making it an hour 
atid a half instead of one hour.
'Do not go into canning too - deeply 

at first. Experiment with a few jars 
in • the early part of the season and 
see if they keep well. It is not a dif
ficult -matter to can vegetables pro
perly. The .writer has never lost a' 
can of string beans, egg plant, carrots, 
parsnips, lima beans, beets, asparagus 
or i pumpkin in several Years’ experi
ence, and has had only one can of 
peas spoiled and a few cans of com 
during the earlier trials and a few 
cans of succotash. Any . housewife 
can do equally well. If you follow the. 
directions here givén carefully, you 
Will have no difficulty whatever. If 
you should happen to fail to the first 
trial, rest assured that; y où have done 
something wrong or left something 
undone. No housewife who has on 
hand during the winter a supply of 
home canned vegetables ready to serve 
on ten minutes notice will 'ever re
gret the trouble or difficulties exper
ienced in learning.

bone

TO RID PIGS OF WORMS. NOT PRIZE WINNERS YET, BUT HEALTHY SPECIMENS.
The colts shown above are excellen t examples of what young-form horses, 

properly bred,.should look like. These animals are about six weeks old and 
are the property of Mr. DeScary, -of Dorval, Que.

There- are mâny different methods 
employed by experienced swine grow
ers to rid pigs of worms. The turpen
tine remedy is one very commonly 
used, and one which is usually ef- 

THE BUTTER-WORKERS. fectual. To employ this keep the pigs
Ehrery butter-maker knows the im- tinel^Vsmaîl amoûnToffstoppÿ^eed 

portance of using a good butter- „r milk at the rate of one teasooon- 
worker. Without it the butter habitu- tul to a 60-lb pig. The pigs snould 
a,Jy c°nt*lna, to° nHlcb. wa,ter afd be fed in small groups and the treat- 
probably too large a quantity of casein, ment repeated f0r several days. San-

The chief point of the butter-worker tonin, given about 5 grains for a 60- 
ls to get the water out and also to lb. pig, gives, good results also. What-' 
enable the produce to be made up into ever the remedy, using it is what gets 
a good and consistent sample; results.» \ ’

But trouble is often caused by the When pigs have been once cleaned 
fact of the butter, adhering to the up, they should be given daily access 
worker, arising from a want of clean» *° *ae and copperas tonic given
llness in that utensil. ^5 the May 1st issue of this Journal.

The chief cause of this adherence ir , tonic, together with plenty of 
that the wood Is saturated with the <d**air> tretB pasture, will tend to keep 
greasy material, ,owing either to in- thaln f00d condition all summer,
complete washing of the water not be-' and facilitate the fattening pro-
ing hot enough. eess materially.

To get rid, of this grease, use a cer
tain quantity of hydrochloric acid di
luted with four times its quantity of 
water.

This should cover the worker for 
twelve hours and Bien it should be 
thoroughly scrubbed, then washed in 
boiling water, and finally reqetve a 
cold douche.

Thefe cannot'be à doubt of the 
value of the mechanical butter-drier.
There are churns that allow of driers 
being inserted Instead of the beaters.

The drier consists of a circular box 
lined with qpme porous and easily 
washed- material, and when it is re
volved with the butter ln it, the water 
rushes out as a result of centrifugal 
force and the produce is left dry.

This utensil obviates a good deal of 
the unnecessary working of the but
ter, hence is mfleh to be desired in 
hot weather; and it leaves the sample 
drier than the worker could have done.

- >Every housewife knows how to can 
tomatoes. They are very easily kept, 
even to the common screw top jar. 
If one already has on hand a number 
of jars of this pattern, it is best to 
use them for preserves of for can
ning tomatoes and to purchase the 
more modern styles for canning vege- 

In using the screw top Ja$i 
be cgrefal to sterilize them first by 
placing ln cold water, bringing to a 
boil and boiling for about ten minutes. 
The rubber and top should also be 
Immersed in boiling water for the 
same, length of time. Remove them 
from the boiling water when needed, 
handle as little as possible. Be care
ful net to put the fingers on the in
side of the top or inner edge of the 
rubber. Fill the Jar with the cooked 
tomatoes while steaming hot, put on 
the rubber, screw on the top firmly, 
invert it, and let stand in that posi
tion until cooL

COMMON CAUSES OF COLIC. Bextra care In keeping the feeding board
When a farm horse is working hard aad drinkirg-fountaln clean; they must 

it does not pay to let him eat grass a*s° have plenty of shade; but in sev- 
when it is green. The horse deserves j ,iaJ wa-vs they can better care for 
and should have a good roll on grass 
or ploughed land each time the har- montns. 
ness is removed, as that is a luxury 
and helpful to the animal.

But he will thrive, work better and 
remain healthier and more enduring 
If fed "hard feed” during the busy 

•season.
The soft, Washy, green gfass is pala

table of course, but it makes the horse 
soft and flabby, keeps the bowels too 
loose and is apt to Induce colic.

If the horse has no work to do he 
may go on pasture right along and 
have little grain, and when his work 
is done ln late sqmmer he may enjoy 
the fall pasture made green again by 
rains. The pasture also is a good 
place for the brood mare, as it pro
motes flow of milk.

Severe attacks of colic often are 
caused by allowing the hot, tired horse 
to eat grass at the roadside when he 
has made a long trip to town.

The ttrouble, too, is prone to come 
on when horses are suddenly fed new 
hay or new oats. Both new hay and 
new oats should be fed in small quan
tities gradually at first, and along with 
old hay and oats until the horses_be- 
come accustomed to the change.

Either the new need Is so palatable 
that the horse eats too much of it, or 
it contains some ferment that sets up 
indigestion and formation of gas.

Water very seldom causes cplic, -Na
ture intends horses to have all of it 
they want, at any and all times, and 
so provided ft does no harm; we may 
cause trouble by withholding drinking 
water for long periods of time and 
then forcing the hot, tired horse to 
drink too much of it at noon and es
pecially just after eating grain.

If an attack of colic comes on, the 
following mixture, given as one dose, 
usually will be found effectual:

Turpentine, one ounce; fluid extract 
of Cannabis Indies, one-half ounce; 
raw linseed oil, one pint. Repeat in 
half to one hour if found necessary.

than during the spring It;
tables. If they are liberally fed morning and 

night after they get nicely feathered 
out they are ready to hunt up the nu
merous seeds of early autumn grasses 
which do no good to the farmer but 
rather the reverse, though they put 
plenty of flesh and muscle into the 
chick.

.-Crowd them with as much pains as 
though they were early, and the extra 
waste grain and Insects will help them 
along amazingly.

You will have little wet weather with 
which to contend.

Even if they are not quite ready to 
commence laying in November, they 
will be among the best workers in the 
flock during spring and the lessened 
cost of production will offset the win
ter eggs that may be lacking.

Let them run in the orchard when 
little and give them plenty of fresh 
water, and they will thrive.

NOTES ON HORSES. H
A young horse should not be- allow

ed to waste bis energy during the 
early part of a Journey. Young horses 
soon become tired.

Prime hay is one of the best win
ter foods for horses, cattle and sl»eep.

It is a mistake to be constantly 
drugging horses unless it : is really 
needful.

Horses have good memories, and 
good treatment will not be forgotten.

Some men thrash their borées for 
things for which they are not respon
sible.

Don’t urge an aged horse beyond his 
natural speed at the commencement of 
a Journey. Aa he warms tor his work 
he will travel faster.
, R Is downright cruelty to allow a 
very young colt to accompany its dam 
on long Journeys. Beside, such treat
ment nearly always results in perma
nent Injury to the colt

The mare with a suckling colt should 
always be fed with grain, and good 
hay la better than green grass.

Allow the work horse adequate sup
plies of cool, pure water often when 
he Is at work and he never will take 
too much of it or suffer 111 effects 
froni drinking. Indeed the water so

slck- 
and

Borers on Locust Trees.—E. F. J.—“My

““s.ïœs
naten by wrapping newspapers around 
♦ K?»vba8fci V1® 3ree or painting with a thic)c paint of white lead and oil. It is 
best not to use prepared paint, as It may 
contain substances injurious to the tree.tron In* the trunk
tity

-
Pigs should be sorted as to size and 

each lot kept by Itself. This Is not 
much trouble and will enable thé little 
fellows to stand a better show at the 
feeding-trough.

Many small pigs are stunted In their 
early growth because they'cannot bold 
their own against their larger and more 
quarrelsome brothers.

The man who raises pigs ought 'to 
havs a field of peas into which they 
can be turned just before the peas be
come hard. 1

There .is no better way to harvest 
peas than by turning the hogs into 
them at this stage.

Many farmers ip the corn belt, hog 
off their corn by turning the animals 
Into the fields and allowing them to 
ride down "the stalks and help them
selves.

This is a labor-saving plan but it is 
wasteful, beyond question.

As soon as a pig is discovered to be 
droopy, or falling behind the rest of the 
herd, it should be taken out and put 
ln an enclosure by itself.

A pig Is nothing more then a money
making machine and should be fed all 
he will eat cleanly from the time he Is 
able to nibble, then keep him going un
til he goes .to the block.

Keep a pair of nippers handy to 
snip off the sharp pointa of a sucking 
pig’s teeth. "• .

1
m

KOHL RABI.
This vegetable resembles the tur

nip ln its habit of growth, although 
to flavor It more nearly approaches 
the cauliflower. Prepare it ,as you 
would turnips, pack in the Jar and 
sterilize.

'

'M
m

. occasionally with
ig soap suds to which a small quau- 

,... carbolic acid has been added will 
toi ‘he.e**8- After the eggs hatch and 
the grub has commenced work which Is 
evidenced by punctures-in the wood sur
rounded with fine sawdust, toe worms 
must be scraped out with a dull knlte 
or a piece of pliable wire.

m

LIMA BEANS. A Boston commuter, disgusted be
cause his flock of twenty hens had not 
laid an egg for. six weeks, trfed to kill 
them oft by shootinjjr at them with a 
revolver. He failed to hit any of the 
hens after exhausting all of his 
munition, but the next- day discovered 
that every one of them had laid an 
egg. He attributes their sudddn indus
try to fright and has laid in a new sup
ply of ammunition.

A Mankato, Minn., hen has laid an 
egg weighing three-quarters of a 
pound. It is nine inches the long way 
and seven inches the shortway round.

A St. Louis woman has discovered 
that a sure way to discourage a setting 
hen is to place a Teddy bear In the 
nest. She declares she had tried it 
more than a hundred times without a 
single failure.

Walter Broadbajt, of Wlilston, Pa., 
has a hen which he claims laid 247 
last year, of whidh ten were double!

Lima beans, lose their flavor very 
quickly after being shelled; therefore 
It Is necessary to cai» them aa soon 
as possible after gathering. Discard 
all pods that have begun to harden 
and proceed as you would with corn.
PUMPKIN OR WINTER SQUASH.
If provided with a warm, dry cel

lar, one may keep certain varieties 
of these vegetables all winter. Some 
of the beet varieties, however, do not 
keep well, and even the beet keepers 
when not property housed begin to 
decay ln December or January. It Is 
then necessary to can them ln order 
to save them. If one has a limited 
number of jars, it is a good plan to 
fill them with all other vegetables 
during the summer and upon the ap
proach of the frost to gather the 
Pumpkins and bring them Indoors. By 
tiie time the pumpkins begin to spoil.

Drainage.—S. F-—"1. Where there is a 
natural outlet for water can a farmer 
to facilitate better drainage of his laqg, 
make a ditch that will increase the 
ume of water on hie neighbor’s land’ 
2. Has one the right to go upon his 

'neighbor's land and continue the ultch su 
there will be no overflow? a. If he 

neighbor be forced by 
bear any part of the expense?"

Ans.—Draining regulations provide that 
the natural flow of Water be followed as 
nearly as possible. No water may be 
ditched to flow on another’s land unless 
that would be the natural flow If there 
were no ditch. 2. No one has any right 
to go upon his neighbor's land for any 
purpose without the owner’s consent. 1 
No. and It is doubtful, even If you se
cured his consent to allow you to dig 
the ditch If he would be willing to sham 
the expense, a*, you say there is at pres
ent a natural outlet.

am-

v ol

eines this can the 
law to

The harder you knock down a true 
man the higher he will bounce.

The straighter a man takes his 
whiskey the mpre crooked he walks.

A Sunday morning’s snooze in 
church will not offset a week of sharp 
dealing with one’s neighbors.

will be likely to prevent 
and always Is appreciated

given 
nee» 
beneficial.

The middle-aged city man on a sal
ary faces a terrifying old age, but the 
middle-aged farmer can always make 
the soil support him. eggs
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BOW Ki, A 
NOTES BEAUTY,

FIRE ON BOARD PRINCE CHIN, PRINCE CHING AND LIANG TBN YEN.: TEACHERS’ ASSO. GREEK FLAG 
HOLDS MEETING HASN’T BEEN

.
« . < , tl ENGLAND SEEKSI CUNARO LINER \ *

:

Badly ■I '

Question of Salaries 
Discussed

• Gutted THE CLOUD... v;

Chinatown Startled by 
Another Murder

FLAMES PLAY HAVOC <6 1 Situation in Crete is 
Serious

A MINIMUM SALARYLi

Vessel Submerged at Liver
pool But Later is 

Refloated.

Awakened by Blériot’J 
Flight- WOMAN STABBED High School Teachers Must 

Observe Regulations— 
Changes in Executive.

III WARSHIPS OFF
Husband and Several Others 

are Held by the 
Police.

AERIAL WARSHIPS
LIVERPOOL, Auff. 15.—The Cunard 

Line steamer Lucania lies submerged 
tonight at the Huskission dock, seri
ously rBritish, Italian and French 

Men-of-War to the 
Scene.

1
The third meeting of the..................mm , . jHK

Brunswick High School Teachers’ As
sociation was held In this city Satur
day afternoon. There was a good at
tendance of teachers. The report of 
the committees on salaries 
ceived. The committees 
tinned and will report again at the 
December meeting.

Some discussion on the salary ques
tion took place, but no definite de
cision was reached, rhe committee 
on salaries have under consideration 
the preparation of a scale of salaries 
of every teaching position in the high 
schools of the province. A minimum 
salary for each position will be fixed 
and it is the intention of the members 
of the association to have .the High 
School teachers of the province ob
serve its salary regulations.

Several changes were made In the 
association’s executive. F. A. Dixon, 
Bathurst, was elected to take the place 

• j of R. D. Hauson, late of Richlbucto. 
who has succeeded the late D. Mitchell 

l as Inspector for York. Principal W. 
J. S. Myles of St. John High School 

I nil A nil »i n wa* elected to. take the place of H. G.
- I llfyI. nu || C CTLlI Perry, M.A., for several years prin-

LUllU Uli Ua Ui UILLL clpal of the Hampton Consolidated
, „ i ■ *" School, who will take a post-graduate

$ A? j • I course in an American University. W„
- ti—’.— t- e_____ t\ • _ -ri I C. Anderson,'M.A., was appointed seo-

•Hrivate Secretary Denies Re-1 rt^atry jn succession to H. P. Dole, M.
—, ™ . -L, who leaves shortly for Calgary,

port 1 hilt Sovereign where he has accepted a position in
, ’ I die city schools. ‘Mr. Anderson also

Made Large Sums. succeeds Mr. Dole as principal of the
Riverside Consolidated School.

I The question of a larger summer 
vacation was not touched by the 

I meeting.

Britain Will Spend Three H 
dred and Ninety Millions 

on Them

damaged, having been almost 
gutted from her funnels forward by 
fire which 4 *roke out on board the 
liner at f o’ctoc* Saturday! evà&hg. 
The flames ’are supposed to have ori
ginated In the saloon kitchen.

The fire brigade of the vesseel with 
two powerful motor engines, turned 
out Hmtiediafely at the first alarm and 
found the first saloon burning fiercely 
from end to end. Despite all their ef
forts, the flames gradually worked 
forward until they readied the steer
age, consuming every particle of the 
wood work there and then played 
havoc with the forehold.

At 8 o’clock this morning it was de
cided to flood the vessel by admitting 
water into her dock. Soon she heeled 
over and her funnels came In contact 
with the cranes on the dock and were 
badly damaged, 
men who were, on the gangway at this 
time, were thrown into. the water, but 
all were rescued. A fleet of tugs then 
was brought into requisition and pullT 
ed the liner upright and held her un
til she settled firmly on the mud bot
tom.

urJ r
NEW TURK, Aug. 15.—Chinatown 

a turmoil again early today on 
the discovery of the murder of the 
most beautiful of the few Chinese wo
man 1Ù [New York, Bow Kim, 21 years 
old,who came here from Ban Francisco 
about a year ago with an American
ized Chinaman Chin Leri, 31 years old.

It was about 2 o’clock this morning 
as the usuffl Saturday night revelry 
wa s quieting down, that Chin Len 
dashed out of a tenement house at 
17 Mott street, crying: “My woman 
been murdered.” The streets, filled 
with loitering Chinamen and parties of 
American "sightseers,’’ all of whom 
quickly recalled the sensational 
dere of Elsie Seigel, the missionary 
girl,was thrown into great excitement. 
A policeman and a detective hurried 
into the house under Den’s direction, 
through dark hallways, to 
on the second floor.

The door was locked and #he officers 
were about to break It in when Len 
pushed them aside and unlocked it 
himself. In a bedroom lay the mur
dered woman on the "floor, stabbed in 
half a dozen places. Her slender neck 
was ringed with bloody finger marks, 
indicating a struggle with her assail
ant, and beside her lay a rusted hunt
ing knife.

Awas , UK*—*/ -■
if were re- ROME, Aug. 15.—The Italian cruisers 

Francesco Ferruceo, Giusippe Gari
baldi and Giovanni Bauson sailed to
day for Crete and will be followed late 
tonight by the battleships Regina 
Elina, Napoli and Vittorio Emmanuele

-
were con-

i

mmm/. y ’
WÈmÊÊi3

Hi . LONDON, Aug. 16.—The successfj
f r* ÿfiSTht of the Frenchman Blériot fro] 
L JttjCal&i-s to Dover is still the topic j

hi.Isss TTOVLON, Aug. IS.—The armored 
cruiser Jules Ferry has been ordered 
to coal in readiness to sail for Crete 
It is stated that similar orders

i
? McvyMv; xs?v:

PÉKIN, Aug. U—Japan has broken the Antung Muckden tine. iltiLetti- line, and the Commander of the Jap-
with matun* cemes without warnitig, just anese Manchurian forces forbade men- 

v notifyîhg the Wai Wu Pu. ^ ' tion of what was going on. The out-
.. . . _ . Preparations Were rushed secretly look becomes sinister, and the last

and is to begin at once to reconstruct during the last week for work on the step has, caused a grave situation.

/k
- also

have been given to the commanders of 
the battleships Jâutegtiiberry, 
and Suftren.

CANEA, Island of Crete, Aug. 1$.— 
The British battleship Swift sure or- 
rived today in Sdda Bay, in the 
ern portion of the island.

The Cretlan government has resign
ed and the administration of the 1s- 
commltteeé. These committees have 
had the armed peasants expelled from 
land has been entrusted to provisional 
the fortress which they occupied Sat
urday night, intending to resist the 
order of the power» that the Greek 
flag be lowered. The committee, how
ever, hâve not had the, flag hauled 
down.

oft her ,railway negotiations 
China in an ultimatum issued here.

Bouvet

mur-

I west-
A half dozen fire-'

i no KBS USE 
I BROTHER Of FRAUD

POWERS MAT BE IP *» «01 
COMPELLED TO 
i USE fORCt

a rear roomI
I

/

It was 1 o'clock this morning before 
the fire was under control and noon 
before the fire brigade was able to 
relinquish the task. The second class 
quarters and the whole after part of- 
the boat, including the engine room, 
escaped Injury from the flames, and 
comparatively ! little damage was done 
to the exterior of the vessel. Her up
per part is considerably above water. 
The first saloon skylights

the decks forward are 
badly buckled. Some of the plates of 
the hull were warped by the heat.

Dale tonight the D'uôania was float-

V

Spinsters Say He Withholds 
FropertÇ That Was Left 

to Him in Trust

J f I

It was evident that the 
woman had been dead for two or three 
hours. On the stairs were found tracks 
of blood and on a door leading to the 
store or Yuen Chin & Co. on the 
ground floor.

Three Chinamen there were arrested 
although they denied any knowledge 
ct the murder. Six American 
who declared themselves 
wives of Chinamen, were also found 
In the house and arrested, but 
would admit any knowledge of Bow 
Kim's death. In the murdered 

- man’s- room were found many busi
ness letters in Chinese, but rfone that 

I J v.,gave a e,ew- At 22 Mott street, how
ever, where Den spent much of his 
time and where

1.

MET DEATH DIVING 
TO SAVE DAUGHTER

Murder tie Result ef Italian

, N

1 jT-f
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... - >v j£|'|K .

Greek;-Flag MusKbe
Hauled Down

- -- -------------st-jcï v,

POWERS FIRM

NEW YORK, Aug. 13.—The unusual 
spectacle of two unmarried sisters ap
pearing as complainants against their 
brother, whom they accused of exer
cising undue influence upon a married 
sister, was presented in the Supreme 
Court before Justice Goff today.

The complainants, Amelia and Louise 
Peters, sat apart from the brother,

; William H. Peters, and the married 
• sister, Mrs. Isabella Wi.dder, who was 
in court by Justice Goff’s order.

The plaintiffs, one of whom is a crip
ple, contended that an apartment house 
in Sixty-sixth street was purchased 
with family earnings and placed la 
the name of the brother as a trust. 
They asked the court to appoint a re
ceiver for the property apd compel the 
brother to dged them each an undivid
ed one-fourth of the real estate.

Justice Goff called Mrs. Widder to 
the bench and conversed with her,after 
whddh he reserved decision.

When the court adjourned one of the 
sisters atte mpted to talk to the married 
sister, and desisted only after Peters' 
lawyer threatened her with arrest.

Mrs. Widdar told Justice Goff the 
history of her family differences, de
claring that her brother had in no way 
Injured the two other sisters, but had 
always supported them.

The property in question, Mrs. Wid
der. added, had been purchased by the 
brother with money he had earned In 
a livery business originally started by 
the father. She insisted that her par
ents had left no money or property in 
trust. The trouble, both brother and 
married sister said, was' due to the in
troduction of a mm In their affairs by 
one of the plaintiffs.

were de
stroyed and LONDON, Augf 15.—Lord Knollys, 

private secretary to King Edward 
gives an emphatic denial to the state
ment that his majesty has beên specu
lating in American stocks. The" state- 
Jiterit in, question, which was cabled 
here by,.the New York correspondent 
of the Daily News, Is as follows:

”Kiqg Edward is said to have bought 
50,000 shares of United States Steel 
and Other stocks dn the advice of J. I 
Pieçpont; Moffoim last' Hay, when the [ 
quotation was about 50. Now the quo- nt nTTcL-as.-ciT, « tation has run up to 7614, and the King, f , i. „ Aug' 15’ The l08S
therefore, has been a heavy gainer.’’ ' Annie Bliss

In reply to an Inquiry by the Herald ?" Cape last Wednesday mom-
-5’.- , i,correspondent Lord Knollys writès "Lgt'vas reported when six men

LONDON, Aug. 14.—Unless Greece I ttt>* 'Bucfiirigh à#'Patièe- 1^ the
compiles With the demand of Turkey “I. beg to inform you that the stated Tr,,,, sfc . ? schooner,

'and forces the people^rete to haul ! ment referring to King Edward is an S moreing thev £d\ an
down the Greek flag which they have entire falsehood from beginning to — f ^ "
hoisted -there, the protecting Britain end.” e ? n ‘

powers of Crete, Great Britain,-Rtosi*,’ 'T*---------------------  ^ued ml areV f f ^ « .Italv irrwl Fr-mn-A wilt rmT-FhMn j * ' U,' K . ' I re*c.U’ea men are Captain Enos Hunt-mm .
HSS3 M8T HW BOOM X,kSrZ Î,
pared to use force* if necessarv' to" — w,,, , ... .oblige, the Cretans to haul down the J* T ’ il? Ve**1

ssssrtstsa s«tDi,l,i ««B,! **u#-
******** v—

Wwhof l .pomW.rMw K-H. M. Dek^oyenJ ulrf but “three" Irs*!

Turkey will riot think Itnécesœr^to ’ Ffcrret,” at Portsmouth yesterday morn- l boat, and In the high seas it was 
order hJ fleet to SZT* ln*’ barged the harbor boo™anà with difficult to keep up the boat head on

The joTnt note of^h^mve^Tn Tur a t0tally «"expected result, for she to the waves. She mpidly filled with 

kev todav Is the ^ went through this heavy floating ob- "fter and old shoes were used to bail
toLmllw!»? dtrefct;,resuit of a struction of timber and Interlaced steel j her out. At noon the next day the 
ernr^r*1wt»rtflr tR-'^Yetan gov- cable with one clean cut. There was no gale abated but the men suffered se- 

nmentr dec'aring it.was unable to undue vlgration or oscillation, nothing vereiy from hunger and thirst. Thurs- 
enforce the hauling down of the Greek in the nature of a Jump or a stagger. I day a steamer was sighted in the dis- 
f g ,Th‘8 action Qf the powers fol- Very little way wag taken off the ship, tance, but apparently^ the «mall boat 
lowed sharply upon Turkey’s note to and the damage done to the hull was was not 8een juet daw^hJk. on 
Greece yesterday demanding a formal cuite insignificant. Friday more in, ^°k® 0,1
declaration respecting her intentions The ease with which she careered ever a echonnw _ r h°w~
as to Crete, an dthus creating a situ- through was simply astonishing, and dlst?nt d ^Fm 6»
ation grave enough to move the pow- when the spectators, from admiral h d by
ers to action. down to bluejacket, lighterman and W. an oar, The

civilian, got over their surprise they ?h nfr Immediately bora down upon 
wildly cheered the gallant volunteer the boat and P‘«k,ed the men up. They 
crew who were the heroes at the as- were greatly exhausted, 
tonlabdng adventure. | .The Bliss wae lost off Briar Island,

The obstruction consisted of lengths near the southern end of Nova Scotia, 
of timber about seven or eight times I about 105 mile* to the westward, as 
the sljte of an ordinary railway sleeper, I near as could be learned. She wax 
and laced together with great chain owned by Sim peon Clapp of New York 

■ and wig? cables, yith, similar cables and was built at Thomaaton, Me., in 
placed, below water, with the ostensi- 1871. Her gross tonnage was 834, net 
hie object of foyllng the propellers, and 175, length lils.7 feet, breadth 30.1 feet 

: others strung above-the deck of the 
.boom to catch the destroyer's upper 
\vorks and force her nose down on the 
Ugly steel spiked which fringed the

............................... edges of the timbering.
BOCK LAND, Me., Aqg- 15—As a . The Ferret made her dash from Spit- 

memorial to his famous hymn ‘‘Throw head, coming into harbor at a good fif- 
Out the Life Line," and also to t.he teen knots an hour.: The onlookers
30th anniversary of Ills ordination, fairly thrilled with excitement as she
Rev. F. tiufford officiated today at the headed straight as a dart for the little
dedication qf the ‘«Galilee Tepiplfi,” a red flag which Indicated where the Mow
People's Cbprch. built from the. paa, to,b! a«"vered. There was a whip- 
tors’ private funds. The exercises took **kfe s.5l an<K then the roaT of a iear,
place In the presence of a large con- but tlte ^err®t JVSSfL waverpd In hei
gregatlon. . - - - ,-, course. Great bouncing, wavee, mln-

TGRONTO, Aug. 15.—Five stories. In announcing the creed of the new ?,ed wUh W-MS $ shattered 
two dwellings and one hotel were church, the pastor said no worldly ^"perrsT n^ver'^/imhlerT bT
burned at Little Britain on Saturday. , schemes will be used to raise money. ^t?a Z*t At m 1tJ*
The low is thirty thousand dollars. nor Will any fee ever be. demanded at waro ^mpariment 07the shto IL not

The Hamilton police have arrested the church door. Implicit faith to God ayen ,pmJd. As the JerrM atot through

? ”aj* ? ZU1 be taug?t apd the KlbI>. w111 bb- the boot* heFerew could be seen look-
!” y°a^g glnla between that city and the only guldq. ;. . tog in aatonlahment over her side at
the United State» for some time. Windows in memory of noted hymn the swirl of timber and cable, Only ten

In the National Laoroese Union writers and of Frances E. Willard orn- men were aboard, ail members of the
matches Saiturdly the Torontos beat ament the church. crew of the Ferret, who had, readily
toe Capitals fourteen to six at Scar- ....... ,;i s volunteered for the work. In command
boro Beach. The Sam rocks beat Corn- |T| 1UTI0 OITV ilOII 1 , wàs lieutenant John O. Hodgson and
wall! two to one at Cornwall. n I’LflU I lu v'i 1 ynU A ArtUkseg J: Hawks worth-Vas in charge

Ontario defeated Quebec in an inter- ■ ' *" of the engines. All the engineering

rs°“' ^ “ ™” IAINST SUNDAY LUNG St- ï â'ÏEÆ*SK
lantry worthy of the highest naval tra
ditions, tor if was expected by many

__  riaVal o^fleets that the boilers would
ATiDANTIC CTTY, N. J., Aug. 14 — burst. The Ferret is onlV of 825 tons 

Fifty warrants for arrests of saloon displacement.
keepers charged With selling drinke on The operation was .witnessed by Com- 
Sunday were issued yesterday by mander-in-Chlef Admiral Sir Arthur.
Magistrate Hughes, on complaints Fanshawe and his staff. Afterwards
made by Field Stipt. Hann of the State îh* ÉOrret was dry docked, but the
Law and Order League and members orily damage she had sustained was a
of the Lord’s Day Alliance of this city dentins of some of the plates of the
who started the Crusade to retaliation bQW-. whlch^ had been strengthened
for disregard of their protests against ^ u^amag^ no^C

rivet was strained.

I
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conversation and speculation in mili
tary circles, and evqn the government 
has been foroed, as it were, to take cog-j
nizance of it.

Aeroplanes, dirigible balloons, vast] 
sheds and the expenditure of $390,000 
on the war vessels of the air by this 
country this year were the announce
ments of the government to the Com
mons this week, when M. P.’s assem
bled this afternoon for their fascinat
ing holiday task.
“Fcr the first time in the history of 

phrtliament the government had put 
dbwn a special vote -fer-aerial war in 
committeetof supply. It was passed by 
the House ’ without a division—without 
even a dissentient voice. The burjen 
of the criticism, such as there was, 

, pressed the government to do more. 
The war minister announced the fol

lowing-
”A rigid dirigible balloon of the very 

latest type, to carry twenty persons, is 
being built at Barrow for the admir
alty.

"Reorganization of the aeronautical 
Work at Aldershot, where a large air
ship shed is being built, as well as a 
large gasbag balloon.

"Acceptance soon of two aeroplanes 
for experiment, and possibly for pur
chase. j

"Several experiments in progress by 
the special advisqry committee recent
ly appointed by the government:”

The secretary of war, Mr. Haldane, 
had a cold douche for those who think 
much has been accomplished- in the way I 
of a practicable airship of war, but fa
cetiously remarked : “We may contem
plate pleasant aeroplane parties at 
week-ends.’’

“I am bound to admit,” he said, “that 
there has been very little actual pro
gress In any part of the world.

“It is not enough to make machines 
to fly; they must be machines which 
can be made available for the purposes 
of war."

Mr. Haldane announced that the ad
visory committee which had been in
vestigating the question Had reported 
that for naval purposes rigid dirigibles 
were probably the only instruments of 
real value under present conditions. I 
They had also reported that for the! 
army the non-rigid dirigibles, although I 
they had certain disadvantages, were I 
best. I

.“The aeroplane may become valuable 
tor array purposes,” added Mr. Hal- 
dane, “but it will have to rise much 
hjgher before it will be safe for. recqn- 
jmiterlng.
- v "The fight of the channel and the ex- I 
periments In the United States and I 
elsewhere point to tits fact that some I 
time hereafter the aeroplane will be- I 
come an Instrument capable of effect- I 
lng in all probability great results. I 

“I doubt whether any airship ever I 
constructed could remain a secret for I 
more than a limited period, and there- I 

I cannot say that I feel much con- | 
over the fact that this country I 

has not made th-e amount c-f initial pro- | 
gress in aeronautics made in Germany I 
and France, and perhaps the United I 
States.

“The War Office,” announced Mr. I 
Haldane, “has decided to purchase a I 
site from the London County* Council I 
at Wormwood Scrubs. The parliament- I 
ary committee has also contracted for I 
the bringing over of a dirigible: so the I 
result will be- that two will come over: I 
and if they are satisfactory, they will I 
ceme to stap. One. I understand, will I 
be presented : the other the War Office 1 
purposes to purchase.

^'Regarding aeroplanes, the War Of
fice hopes before long to possess two 

h which It cân experiment.”
-r. Haldane gave further figures with | 

regard to the financial side of the 
tion, showing the money spent this 
year: ' V
War offici...... ..
Admiralty.................
Advisory Committee........................... 35,000

iHHEvftie tie; ' —- ---------

none

REVENGEFUL CONVICT 
VOWED TO KILL FOUR

Row.WO- - */

Joint Nute Signed and Sent 
to the Turkish

- at -1'
Government»! f-' ■

Fotoi Will Skill Fractured—Goieriioi 
Hadley’s Pirtur Dead—Metier's 

Avfil Act.

the ' couple lived 
previously, was found a trunk which 
Den admitted was his wife's property. 
In it were found four hunting knives, 
a stilletto. a revolver and two boxes 
of jewelry. Den declared he had no 
idea who killed his wife unless “may
be See Sing killed her. See Sing 
say she owe him money and he say 

„ he get it.”
Sing, too, was once in love with Bow 

Kim, he said. As to Sing’s where
abouts, he knew nothing.

Len’s account of himself the police 
admitted with reservations. He spent 
the early evening with his' wife in 
their rooms, he said, until about seven 
o’clock when he went out to pay a 
visit at No. 22 Mott street. Returning 
at 2 o’clock in the morning he found 
the body upon the floor. Upon touch
ing it he soiled his hands with blood 
with which he smeared the door and 
stairway as he hurried to the street. 
No formal charge has been preferred 
against Deni but he is held in $5,000 as 
a material witness.

i
Man, Who Slew Old Friend, 

Made Threats Against 
Others

'■/1t rti ' T#».-"1 /Aif ■% •' l
NEW YORK. Aug. 15-In diving for 

his 7 year old daughter Helen, whe 
was tipped out of a canoe in Oyster 
Bay today, Max Piper, 4. son of the 
President of the Brooklyn Board of 
Trade, became exhausted from his ef
fort and was drowned.

NEW YORK, Aug. 15—Hugh C. Ward 
a prominent Kansas City philanthro
pist and a lawyer partner of Governor 
Hadley of Missouri, died In a sanitar
ium today of apoplexy. He was strick
en here Saturday while on the way 
from his summer home at Bass Rock.

Mr .Ward was 46 years old and leaves 
four children, and was rated as a mil
lionaire. One of his last acts was to 
give $25,000 to the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association of Kansas City 

CENTRAL FADDS, R. L. Aug. 15 — 
Frank Malone, aged 86 years, was kill
ed in the front yard of hie home here 
today by a pistol shot fired during a 
quarrel which took place there tonight 
between men named Angelo Moretti 
and Charles Papa. Tony Armini, an
other Italian who was also In the yard 
at the time received a stab wound in 
the back, anfl was taken to the Rhode 
Island hospital to Providence where it 
was said be would recover. Moretti 
and Papa escaped.

BANGOR, Me., Aug. 16—An unknown 
man is lying at the point of death in 
the Eastern Maine general hospital as 
the result of an accident In Hampden. 
The skull is badly fractured. He was 
found shortly before one o’clock by 
the crew of an electric car lying In 
the middle of the road near Hampden 
upper corner.

CHICAGO, Aug. 15—Mrs* Marie Han
sel turned on the gas in the bath room 
today and committed suicide and slew 
her three babies. Sfoe had first careful
ly bathed and dressed her three chil- 
dren one four years and twins two 
years old. The smell of gag awakened 
her husband, who broke open the door 
of the bath room and found their dead 
bodies.

Mi
The'J NEW YORK, Aug. 14.—-James Mc- 

Sorley, the ex-convict, who killed Dan
iel M. Fenton, a hotel keeper, in Mid
dletown, N. Y„ yesterday, had started 
out with the intention of “getting 
even” with three othér men with whom 
he was at enmity for having had a 
hand in sending him to prison for 
•Stealing a tray of diamonds to New
ark, iN. J.

According to statements made today 
by members of the New York detec
tive force, McSerley was in this, city on 
Friday last, and when encountered on 
the Bowery, was locked up as a sus
picious person. He

1

except the

i was later dis
charged, but not before he had made 
threats in conversation with the de
tectives.Jt '

HORSE, FRIGHTENED BY 
AUTOMOBILE, BOLTS

EIGHT KILLED, MAHY HURT 
IH A HEAD-ON COLLISION

}* The latter say they thought nothing 
of the threats at the time, believing 
them to be merely braggadocio. Mc- 
Sorley, they now say, mentioned Chief 
of Police Cosgrove, of Newark; Fen
ton, a burglar known as “Iron Gall 
Kid,’ 'and another under-world 
ber as belonging to "the gang that 
had turned against me,” and

-
I

mem-
Two Trains Como Together on the Denver 

and Rio-Grande Railroad—Grow 
Made Blunder.

every
member of which he had vowed to 
kill.

FREDtBRICTON, N. B., Aug, 16.—Col. 
Herbert Montgomery Campbell of Eng
land arrived In Fredericton last 
lng, visiting his old home here, after 
an absence of several years. He Is ac
companied by his brother, Col. Henry 
M. Campbell, of Apohaqui.

What might have been a serious ac
cident happened this afternoon oh the 
WoodMoek read, when a party of 
Woodstock gentlemen In their automo
bile met a single team containing Ed
ward Segee and two children. The 
horse bolted and the occupants of the 
carriage get a bad spill. With the ex
ception of a bad shaking up and a 
pprained ankle, the parties escaped in
jury.

Mr. and Mrs, J. ' j. McCaffrey return
ed yesterday from a six Weeks’ trip 
to the Pacific coast.

The remains of the late N. D. Hooper 
will arrive here from Portland tomor
row morning, and the funeral will take 
place in the afternoon.

4

even- McSorley was particularly ^vindictive 
against Fenton, the detectives say. 
They quote him as asserting:

“Fenton was my bosom friend for 
years. We had been ‘boosters’ for fake 
shows together. He was to -be put on 
the jury, and it was fixed that he was 
to stand tor acquittal no matter what 
evidence was put in against mo. Ail 
went well until -the trial 
when old Fenton tufned on me and 
voted for conviction, and I got five 
years.”

McSorley }s said to have a brother 
in MonticeHo and another in Newark, 
the latter a man of considerable 
means.

McSorley’s real name, it became 
known tonight, was Thomas McAuley, 
known by the underworld an “Big 
Tom.” His picture and pedigree are 
in the Rogues’ Gallery at police head
quarters, and he did two “bits' ‘in pri
son. It was his open threat that he 
would “get” Fenton and two other old 
pals, who "did him dirt” before he 
died.

Three men, whom the police know 
for crooks aoooeted headquarters de
tectives today' and begged $1 to bury 
•iB!g Tom.” "

"Who’s Big Tom’ asked the detec
tives.

“Why, him that croaked Fen-ton yes
terday," qame the answer, and then 
the detectives knew who the mysteri
ous McSorley was. 1 '■

HVMH WRITER STARTS 
A CHURCH OF HIS OWNCODORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Aug. 

14.—Eight are dead and fifty injured, 
some "fatally, as the result of a head- 
on collision between train No. 8, north 
bound, and, train No. 1, southbound, 
on the Denver and Rio Grande at 
Huste, thirteen miles north of Colo
rado Springs today. The traîna met

5r!Y .1
iM,I ' ’ r

As Memorial to His Hymn “Throw Hat tjrd 
Life Line”-—Aaaouncts H.Ï■ > •" - p *• • SgJ*

came off,

I and her depth iv&s 11.3 feet.

drool i*

'I CARTER’SV

SERIOUS FIRE IN 
M ONTARIO TOWN■ BAD BOY, ABED TWO,

*1

URE

oomact jJl disorders of tho stomach, etimulateths 
Mnrendregula’etrebovels. Avenutïàjonlj

piMBSN

His “Awful Language" Likely io Goiluh 
iotti i Workhouse.

■ fcrie
cornSPRINCHELL MINES 

TO BE PROTECTED . DONDON, Aug. 14—The bad charae- 
ter of a child only 21-2 
wat

::r years of age
/D . discussed by the Wycombe 
day ^ Board of Guardians yester-

The boy, although so young, was 
Bald to be constantly using “awful” 
tonguage, ana was removed from tne 
Poor Daw schools to the workhouse 
In order to avoid contaminating the 
other children. A rejatlve, in whose 
cars ne was afterward placed, return
ed him to the union, as she could do 
nothing with the child.

Yesterday a guardian gravely ob* 
Jetted to the infant being kept in the 
workhouse tor tear he should contami
nate the old people with his "fearful" 
language. An opinion was expressed 
that the case would be met with a 
little wholesome parental discipline. 
One guardian said the terrible infant 
was a sturdy, merry little chap- who 
would be cured by judicious treat
ment. The child has, been left to the 
care of the master and matron.

SYDNEY. N. S., Aug. 15,—A report 
h> current here that International 
President ’DSWto, of the U. M. W., has 
wired instructions to District Presi
dent Dan McDougall to order the 
Bpringhill strikers to return to work 
The report probably refers to the 
p>.mp-men, fan-men and repair 
only, and not to the coal cutters and 
loaders.

-

=-*«-
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MEMPHIS, Tenn., Aug. It—Brewer 
John W. Schorr is again to enter the 
racing game upon a lange scale, giving 
up hie interests in hie Memphis brew
ery, according to a report published 
In a Memphis paper recently.
Schorr has beep purchasing a number 
of young horses and bis colors, the fa
mous "Orange and Black.” have been 
seen occasionally this year oil north
ern tracks. One of his youngsters, 
Penn., broke a record last week and 
demonstrated that he Is entitled to 
race to the first division of two 
olds in the Canadian circuit

men
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PI LESS C ASTOR IA
?or Infant» and Children.

T6e Kind You Have Always Bough#
............ $180,000
............. 175.000I

,

iSSSIll Altogether this year......................$390,000
“When thetime arrives for these ma

chines to be adopted tor war,’’ he con
cluded, “wo shall be no more behind 

Muéainder of the nations of the 
than wo are today in the matter 

OtE submarines."
Arthur Dee (Fareham, Hants), of the
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‘Whilg these experiments are going 
on here: men are flying about in othei 
.countries... ho éejd. "We know that 
in France and Germany there are actu
al effective squadrons of these airships 
in existence."

Mr. Haldane, replying to criticisms 
regarding the amount of theoretical, as 
would sli ifiiip some of the contentions 
of critics in a sentence. “Spend plenty 
of money and damn the differential 
calculus!"

The war minister agreed with Mr. Lee 
that the areoplane would be of great 
use eventually In punitive expeditions.

“What would be the effect,” remarked 
Mr. Haldane, spreading out his hands, 
“on the Mad Mullah of the appearance 
of an airship carrying dynamite?”

The supplementary vote of $32,600 for 
erial warship experiment was agreed

»

ENGLAND SEEKS
V

•w-i-.J
up toy the govern-
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THE CLOUDS t.
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Awakened by Bleriot’s 
Flight

er-S:':'
; .

AERIAL WARSHIPS
*to. lixZL... ,,'j6-from that pa 

been dealt to 
tion In consequence. The Mail, which 
has hitherto Been strongly denuncia
tory of Mr. Lloyd-George’s scheme, 
says that the country generally is hot 
sympathizing with 
menaced by the budget, but on the 
contrary, is welcoming the promise of 
amelioration of other classes.

Meanwhile the fight between the 
landlords and the reformers is waging 
more bitterly than ever.

“Mr. Uoyd-George seems, I do not 
know why, to have a special grudge 
against dukes,” writes Lord Avebury 
to a correspondent

"They are twenty-seven In number 
and If he confiscated the whole of 
their property it would only bring in 
say from $100,000 to 
and

r and a sad blow has 
e nopes of the oppposi-Britain Will Spend Three Hun

dred and Ninety Millions 
on Them

oroofüHn
4

m
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• V - V ' ALONE ON SUNDAYS, 

WIFE GETS A DIVORCE
the land-owners

IN DIPLOMAT S TRUNK
(

? >r>
rLONDON, Aug. 16.—The successful 

flight of the Frenchman Blériot from 
Calais to Dover is still the topic of

>• *1 \

a V
i'"VCustoms Officers Seize Them 

Despite Seals ef Russian 
"Embassy

i - ' / T>t* ) '• f
X t- ». Wanted Husband Home on 

That Day, But He 
Thought DifferentlyST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 16.—While 

Prince Beloselsky was • abroad on the 
Imperial cruise, attending the czar as 
aide-de-camp,. his beautiful American 
wife, the daughter of the late Briga
dier General Whittier, had an unfor
tunate encounter with the Russian 
custom department which her hus
band's Influence at court, had he been 
here, might have obviated.

$150,000,000 
taxation for 

one or two years; after which every
thing would go on as before, but with 
this unfortunate difference—that the 
security of property would have been 
shaken, enterprise and thrift would 
have been ' discouraged and capital 
driven out of the country.

The Liberals are resolved to carry 
the struggle into the stronghold cTthe A young Russian diplomat. Count 
protectionist party, and it is announc- Golemtcheff - Kountousoff, had been 
ed that Premier Asquith will address sent by the Foreign Office on a brief 
a monster meeting in Joseph Cham- mission to Paris. On his return, a 
permain’s constituency (Birmingham) : large trunk among his baggage arous- 
Sept. 17th. The Unionists have ed the suspicions of the chief inspec- 
promptly taken up' the challenge and tor at Wirballen, on the German 
have prevailed upon former Premier frontier. It was sealed by six large 
•Balfour to address a similar Unionist ' crown stamps of the Russian embae- 
démonstratlon in the same hall a few, say, at Paris, which should have ren- 
days later.

Btersot F/y//ra //?affect our

CHICAGO, Aug. 16.—Should a man 
devote Sundays to his wife? Mrs. Elma 
Louise Singleton argued in the affirm
ative; her husband, James Monroe 
Singleton, a bookkeeper, answered in 
the negative .and this led to their 
estrangement. The wife obtained a 
divorce today.

"A wife stays home all week, keeps 
house, mends her husband's clothes, 
gets the meals and is lonesome, and it 
Is his duty to stay home on Sundays,” 
said Mrs. Sngleiton.

“A married man struggles all week 
to provide a home for his wife, and he 
should have his Sundays to himself," 
Insisted Singleton.

“We simply could not agree on that 
one question," she testified today, 
"and that' was the basis of our trou
ble."

BLERIOT'S AEROPLANE WHICH CROSSED THE ENGLISH CHANNEL.

These two pictures show the flying machine while In flight and on the 
ground. By travelling through the air from the French to English coast 
Blériot has won a prize of $5,000. His machine is the smallest In the world 
and represents the latest type df aeroplane. The machine differs in many 
ways, fro(n the Wright flyer, and that In the air resembles 
flyZ •

a great dragon

POLITICAL POT MORE THAN 
BOILS IN GREAT BRITAINdered It exempt from examination.

Meanwhile, the Suffragettes, of Count Golemtcheff-Kountousoff said 
which belligerent party it Is slad Pro-1 It contained
mier Asquith dreams o' nights, con- ' the embassy. Despite the count’s pro- 
tlnue their extremely militant cam- tests, however, the Inspector opened 
palgn. The sentence of Imprisonment the trunk and found ten Beautiful 
Is rather welcomed Jjy them than silk dresses and four Paris hats, 
otherwise since by the simple expedl- j The trunk was hdd, and the count 
ent of refusing food and drink they j threatening vengeance, came to St. 
soon become so 111 that they are re- Petersburg. He returned the next 
moved to the Infirmary and from there ‘ day with a note from the Foreign 
to their respective homes, fn addition Office ordering . the customs inspector 
to this they get some first-class pub- to hand over the trunk unopened. U»- 
llclty, which is just whpt they are fortunately, however, a man-servant 
after. Several leagues have been fromthe Beloselsky household went 
fArmed by women who object to the to the frontier by the same train and 
methods which these women employ to told the officials that his mistress

meeting would show her gratitude if they LONDON, Aug. 16.—(Politics here do tocracy as might be expected, protest
of any size passes off without violent handed the trunk to him. The chief ^ ____ _ „Interruption end counter interruption' inspector got his back up and tele- "ot flow on in «tçlr untroubled course vigorously against the.-propossal to

graphed the Treasury ..Department for from general election to the next gen- make tbem Pa>" what they Wink is 
further instructlpus. eral election a* to Canada, by any more thart their share of the expenses

The officials of this department have means. Since the overwhelming de- country and are rallying all
formally asked the Foreign office to feat of the tariff reformers In the elec-'*'*”6^ forces to the fight to til1 the 
furnish an explanation of the presence tlon of ninety-five when the present 
of embassy seals on dutiable goods. , ________ ’
Meanwhile, Count Gelemtcheff-Kout- „^ 'I? retur”ed to 
ousoff has been fined a thousand rou- ” °?p“s of free trade have
bles for false certification of baggage 12«aCks W 

and cited before a commission of in- 1 
quiry to explain the uses made of the 
Russian embassy seal.

official documents from

PREMIER ASQUITH.

TO KISS OR BE KISSEB, 
THAT IS THE QUESTION

conversation and speculation In mili
tary circles, and evqn the government 
has been forced, as it were, to take cog
nizance of It.

Aeroplanes, dirigible balloons, vast 
sheds and the expenditure of $390,000 
on the war vessels of the air by this 
country this year were the announce
ments of the government to the Com
mons this week, when M. P.’s assem
bled this afternoon for their fascinat
ing holiday task.

Fcr the first time in the history of 
partliament the government had put 
ddwn a special vote fisr -aerial war in 
commlttee>of supply. It was passed by 
the House ’ without a division—without 

dissentient voice. The burden

New Budget Seems to be Finding Favor 
With the Electors—Suffragettes Still 
Go to Jail.

Knotty Points df Law Provid
ed for Learned Judges in 

Viennese Court

gain their ends and never a

from these two parties.
Altogether the life of a British poli

tician Is far from being a snap arid It 
would appear that they earn their sal
aries and earn them well.

V
VIENNA, Aug. 16.—The commerlcal 

court in Vienna had yesterday to con- 
| slder the knottty problem ~ whether the 

selves are rather Inclined to forget law recognized a distinction between 
whatever they have held against the kissing and being kissed, 
government in their anxiety to see the ; The question arose out of a suit 
biggest part of the tax burden resting brought by a bookkeeper named Meyer 
on the shoulders of those who can best against his late employers, who had 
afford to pay It, and the general feel-1 discharged him without notice on the 
ing In the country seems to be for ground tai he was In habit of kissing 
rather than against the new budget. the typewriter girls employed 
This hypothesis unfavorable as it is 
to the party which the London Daily 
Mall représente has received support

even
of the criticism, such as there was, 
pftessed the government to do more.

The war minister announced the fol
lowing-

"A rigid dirigible balloon of the very 
latest type, to carry twenty persons, Is 
being built at Barrow for the admir
alty.

“Reorganization of the aeronautical 
work at Aldershot, where a large air
ship shed is being built, as well as a 
large gasbag balloon.

“Acceptance soon of two aeroplanes 
for experiment, and possibly for pur
chase. i

"Several experiments In progress by 
the special advisqry committee recent
ly appointed by th

The secretary of war, Mr. Haldane, 
had a cold douche for those who think 
much has been accomplished1 in the way 
of a practicable airship of war, but fa
cetiously remarked: “We may contem
plate pleasant aeroplane , parties at 
Week-ends."

a measure.
On the other hand, the people them-

instant from their 
on the free trade government. 

. Tbe recent budget acknowledged on 
all sides the most radical budget 
Submitted to a British House pf Com- 

! itnons, has ' been a centre of political 
strife ever since Chancellor of the Ex
chequer David Lloyd-George presented 
on the floor of the house. The arls-

ever

WEEK’S NOTICE in the
office. The firm urged in defense that 
this was conduct which seriously dis
turbed the course of business.

Herr Meyer's counsel did not at-THAW’S MOTHER TO
BE NEAR HIS ASYLUM M DISCRIMINATION .

AGAINST FRANCE

tempt to justify kissing In qffice hours 
as a habit, but he brought ungallant 
witnesses who swore that they had 
seen some of the scenes complained of, 
and noticed tat it was the girls who 
began by kissing Herr Meyer, thougb 
they pou 
did not :

Vice President of U. M. W. 
Denies Springhill 

Report.
CAR SHORTAGE IS 

FEARED IN STATES
e government.”

Id not say whether he did or 
respond.

WATOTwrn'c» . . . The court accepted this evidence, and
’ Aug.16.-A heavier condemned the firm to the payment 

bus ness than .ev^-has been .“known in a ****., salary, on the ground 
a single year Is looked for by Chair
man Knapp of the Interstate Com
merce Commission for American rail
roads during the present fiscal year.

The serious situation k anticipated 
not only by Judge Knapp, but by oth
er officials of the commission and by

Will Live Close to Mat tea- 
wan, Where White’s Slayer 

Must Stay

SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 16.—The esti
mated output from the mines and banks 
of Dominion Oool Co. today Is 10,627 
tons. Of this amount 5,335 tons were 
produced from colleries. Outputs will 
be low for a day or two on account of 
a large number of absentees after pay 
day.

Vice-President McCullough of the U. 
M. W. this morning said that there 
was no truth in the report that Presi
dent Lewis had ordered pumpmen and 
other mechanics to work at Springhill. 
Mr. Lewis wired for information to the 
vice-president, and this is being fur
nished, but at present it was incor
rect that any order to send men back 
at Springhill had been given by the 
international president of .the U. M.

“I am bound to admit," hé said, “that 
there has been very little actual pro
gress In any part of the world.

“It is not enough to make machines 
to fly; they must be machines which 
can be made available fob the purposes 
of war.”

Mr. Haldane announced that the ad
visory committee which had beén In
vestigating the question had reported 
that for naval purposes rigid dirigibles 
were probably the ohly instruments of 
real value under present conditions. 
They had also reported that for the 
army the non-rigid dirigibles, although 
they had certain disadvantages, were 
best.

"The aeroplane may become valuable 
for army purposes," added Mr. Hal
dane. “but it will have to rise much 
higher before it will be safe for.recon- 
roitcrln—

"The fight of the channel and the ex
periments In the United States and 
elsewhere point to the fact that some 
time hereafter the aeroplane willybe- 
come an Instrument capable of effect
ing in all probability great result*.

‘>1 doubt whether any airship ever 
constructed could remain a secret for 
mope than a limited period, and there
to* I cannot say that I feel much con
cern over the fact that this country 
hAs not made the amount of initial pro
gress in aerpnautlcs made In Germany 
and France, and perhaps the United 
States. - ■

“The War Office,” announced Mr. 
Haldane, “has decided to purchase a 
site from the London County Council 
at Wormwood Scrubs. The parliament
ary committee has also contracted for 
the bringing over of a dirigible; so the 
result will be that two will come over; 
and if they are satisfactory, they will 
come to stap. One, I understand, will 
be presented; the other the War Office 
purposes to purchase.

“Regarding aeroplanes, the War Of
fice hopes before long to possess two 
with which it cân experiment."

Mr. Haldane gave further figures with 
regard to the financial aide of the ques
tion, showing the money spent this 
year: " " '
War office..................
Admiralty........... ...
Advisory Committee

that a perso nmust be said to have 
kissed the other who began the kiss
ing, and that a return of kisses on the 
port of Herr Meyer, yeven If such were 
given ,whleh was not proved, would 
not, under the circumstances, count 
as kissing In the eye of the law

WASHINGTON, Aug. 16.-If there 
has been any discrimination against 
France in the application of .the pro
visions of the new tariff to that coun
try, officers of tills government are ‘ operating railway men generally, is 
not aware of It. ; They are quite con- ! that there may be a shortage of cars, 
fident that the Impression which seems ! The crop prospects are considered so 
to obtain in the quarters In France ! bright that the likelihood is that the 
that such is the case le founded upon ! railroad and other transportation 
a complete misunderstanding of the! panies will be.taxed beyond their cap-/ 
facts. There may be simply studied acity to handle the freight that will, 
studied from the point of view of the be offered to them, 
executive branch of this government.

In the first place, France, together 
with

MOUNT VERNON, N. Y„ Aug. 16.— 
Harry K. Thaw will go to Matteawan 
Wednesday. Justice Isaac N. Mills to
day signed the formal order recom
mitting him to the asylum on that 
date. He said that he allowed Thaw 
to stay five days more at the White 
Plains jail on the plea of his mother.

“Mr. Thaw's mother,” said Justice 
Mills, “called me on the telephone this 
morning and asked that her son might 
be permitted to remain at White 
Plains until Tuesday. She said that 
there were matters she wished to ar
range with him which could be at
tended to better at White Plains than 
at Matteawan."

com-

DESTROYED IT 
COILCREEKE.

w.
Mr. McCullough denied that no no

tice had been given the management of 
theCumberland Railway and Coal Com
pany in the matter of a strike. "We 
gave Mr. Cowans a week’s notice,’ said 
the vice-president, “and1 told him un
less he metv our committee to talk “Mrs. . Thaw wants time, among 
things over that we, would call a strike other things, to arrange for a resl- 
Tfiis notice was" pent to him à week dence at Matteawan so that she can 
before iee calle dttte strike. Mr. (Sow- ; «occupy it as "Boon as her son returns," 
ans told us that we might as well be ' gaid Mr. Morscbauser, Thaw’s lawyer, 
striking as doing anything else, and '. ^he attorney asked to have the sug- 
that if we liked we could go ahead and gggtion In Justice Mills’ order that his 
strike. In view of these facts It Iseer-" c„ent be restored to the privileges 
tatoly unfair to charge us- with glying 
no notice before calMng the, strike at 
Springhill."

••BUNCOMBE"

|t Don’t Always Pay to be Skeptial
Switzerland and Bulgaria, had 

reciprocal agreements with the United 
States under the terms of which cer
tain , of tlieir products were admitted 
to this country at considerably reduced 
rates compared with those that were 
paid by Countries which did not enjoy 
such agreements.

(But other countries, mostly in 
Europe seeing the advantage that the 
three countries names were enjoying 
entered Into a similar reciprocity with 
the U. S. In their case, however, the 
precaution was taken to state In the 
body of the treaties or arrangements 
the exact period of the legal notice 
required to terminate them. A course 
not followed in the arrangements with 
Franqe, Switzerland and Bulbarla. Iir

When a newspaper writer and proof 
reader that works nights can feed him
self out of dyspepsia, which most all 
that class suffer with, It is worth while 
to know the kind "of food used.

This man Says;
"Being a newspaper writer and proof 

reader, also a graduate in medicine as 
well, though, not practicing, makes a 
combination that would produce a 
skeptic oh the subject if anything 
would.

“Day after day I read the proof on 
the Grape-Nuts advertisements with 
the feeling that they were all 'bum- 
combe.' All this time I was suffering 
from dyspepsia from the Improper food 
I was eating at the restaurant.

"One day I saw a package of Grape- 
Nuts at the restaurant and tried some 
with good, rich cream._ The food took 
my fancy at once. After a few lunches 
at mldnizht I noted an Improvement 
In my feelings and was able to work 
with less fatigue

“I have used Grape-Nuts as a regu
lar diet since then, and have Improved 
greatly. The old dyspepsia and bad 
feelings that I thought were necessary 
adjuncts to night work all disappeared, 
and I am able to do much more and 
better work with less effort than ever 
before.

"I was nearly ready to give up night 
work and seek health In some other fire, 
walk In life, but thanks to my change 
in diet I am now all right." '“There's
a Reason.” ________________

Read "Thhe Road to Wèllvfie." in. Engineer Murdoch has promised to
have his report on street paving read* 

i»r read the above letter t A new this week, and a meeting of the Com- 
Wffil time. They mon Council will be called for the last

■re genuine, true, end full of human 
Intereet

FERiNIE, Aug. 16.—Many of the 
miners who were burned out at Fernie 
last year lost their all again in a fire 
which destroyed a portion of the town 
of Coal Creek last night. The fire 
broke out about six o'clock in the 
basement of the miners’ club house 
and when checked had destroyed 
than $150,000 worth of property 
twenty-two buildings. A call for help 
was sent to the fire department here 
and a train
Hurd, 9upt. Bimister and others, 
soon on the line, 
for more hose and narrowly missed 
running down a hand car heavily 
laden with men on the way to the fire.

Coal Creek town is built along each 
side of the Creek,- that portion on the 
north side being much higher than the 
south part. All the houses were of 
wood and very inflammable, and 
the wind was blowing up the Creek, 
the flames ate their way along the 

, string of houses with nothing 
"them save blowing 
buildings In the Immediate path of the 

The south side, where the water 
pressure was more adequate, was 
saved.

granted him at Matteawan prior to 
his first sanity hearing included in the 
order; and the justice so ordered.

Mr. Morscbauser said that under his 
Interpretation of the court’s sugges
tion, Thaw would have a bedroom of
his own, furnished with a table. ____ ,.
chairs and other conveniences, and enaft'"g the ,"ew, *arl5' C0ngra8a dl" 
that he will no longer have to go to rect the Prealdent to hav* regard to 
bed ip the dark at 8 o'clock, but will 
have a light In his own room and 
probably will be allowed to sit up un
til 10 o'clock. Provisions will be made 
about his smoking.

Mr. Morschueer said that Mrs. Thaw 
has released the cottage that she oc
cupied last spring near the asylum, 
and she expects to return there as 
soon as Harry goes back. Her daugh
ter, Alice, the former countess of Yar-% 
mouth, probably will accompany her.

Thaw's contention that his original 
commitment to Matteawan was Illegal 
will be argued before the state Court 
of Appeals during the week of October 
4th.

COURT REFUSES TO 
REVEAL FINDINGS

more
and

with General Managerthe stipulated periods In reclprovlty 
arrangements with the various coun
tries, and also provided that where 
there was

was
Later It returned

stipulated term, six 
months from April 30 was to be re
garded as the date of termination.

This action was duly “communicated 
by the state department to France. 
Switzerland and Bulgaria, the execu
tive branch of the govemmeroa being 
absolutely bound from the direction of 
congress in this matter. At the same 
time. It stated that the president Is 
entirely willing to consider carefully 
representations in the nature of a pro
test that may he made. Indeed, there 
Is reason to believe that exchanges on 
the subject have already taken place. .

The balance of trade with France was 
In our fovor during the fiscal year 1908, 
Showing exports of 110,000,000, 
against imports of $190,000,000 In re
versal of conditions of the previous 
ye'ar, when French imports amounted 
to $128,000,000, as against exports to 
that country of $114,000.000.

no

ANNAiPOLIS, Md., , Aug. 16.—The 
Sutton court of Injulry close* today 
after two secret sessions during which 
the testimony relative to the death, 
October 13, 1907, of Lieut. Jas. N. Sut- 
.ttm;- U. S. M. C., was gone over thor
oughly. The findings were reached and 
signed tonight. - What they are the 
members of thé court refused to say, 
as they will be reviewed by the pavy 
department at Washington before be
ing made public. The findings were 
signed by the members of the court 
and by Judge Advocate Leonard, who 
returned to Annapolis from Washing
ton for that purpose. Major Leonard, 
guarded by a sergeant of marines, 
then left Annapolis carrying the 
court’s report with him from delivery 

Arthur Lee (Fareham, Hants), of the to the navy department.

as

to stop 
up of several.$180,000 

: 175,600 
. 35,000

Altogether this year,. ..............$3)0,000
"When thetime arrives for these ma

chines to be adopted for war," he con
cluded, “wc shall be no more behind 
the remainder of the nations of the 
earth than wo are today-in the flatter 
of submarines.”

as
TO__ ____ ,r I

►The Kind Yob Haw Always Bough)
o

Beers the 
Signature . of the week to discuss the city’s policy 

with regard to the subject.of

I
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IEATH DIVING i

FITE

WHIPS Oil 
WAY TO HELP

Night Attacks on Har
bor Defence

FORTS REINFORCED

Stonghold Fully Manned 
to Resist 

Attack
J

BOSTON, Aug. 16.—The field of the 
war game now being played In South
eastern Massachusetts bacame consid
erably enlarged tonight when- it 
announced that a theoretical fleet of 
battleships and smaller war craft was 
on Its way to assist the Invading army, 
of the “Red” by a series of night at
tacks of the Boston harbor defence. 
The harbor forte today received rein
forcements when the transport Sum
ner brought six companies of coast an- • 
tillery from New York, a total of 720 
men. The newcomers were distributed ’ 
among forts Heath, Banks and Drews, 
Warren and Strong, and tonight each 
of these strongholds was fully manned 
to resist an attack by the fleet of the 
emAiy. The fleet will consist of trahs- i 
ports, tugs and mine planters, number
ing 14 in all, and' each designated either 
as a battleship cruiser or torpedo boat. 
They will carry slx-pjoundep guns and 
small arms instead of. big guns of the 
warships, the fire guns of the forts will 
be entirely sub-calibre. This sea-war 
kite, who Is In general charge of the 
naval manoeuvres, and by Major A. 
M. Hunter of Governor’s Island, N. Y.

ROCK STATIQN, Mas., Aug. 16.—For ; 
the first -time since the -beginning of ! 
the war game between the army of the 
Red and the army of the Bide, the two 
forces were tonight to very close touch 
w4th each other, only a few miles sepa
rating the main bodies, while the-out
posts along the two were almost in 
contact- A general engagement tomor
row seems not improbable.

The situation follows a day which- 
proved eventful as deciding on which 
side of the group of lakes north of 
New Bedford General Tasked H. Bliss, 
commanding the Red army," would 
make his advance. While he sent the 
tenth cavalry and the 14th New York 
lnfamtry towards Myricks Station ou 
the extreme west, this movement 
onoly a feint and the real advance was 
along the eastern end of the line. To
night the headquarters of the com
mander in chief ire not far from Reek 
Station, which is about four miles 
southeast of Middleboro, and 
strategic position, as a glance at the 
reads will show. This position General 
Bliss is so situated that he will have a 
chance to move his army quickly 
around Assawontsett Lake, pest 
Watch Hill and then swing his full 
strength against Gen. Wm. A. Pew’s 
Blue force on the latter’s right wing 
or he might evçn attempt to turn the 
right to upon itself. Observers here, 
however, were inclined to think to
night that such a move would be less 
politic than a quick swing .around to 
the left of the Bue army so as to force 
a path for the invaders between Mid
dleboro and Plympton.

was

was

is a

■ TIME 
TOO LIMITED

Aug. 14—The bad charao- 
ld only 21-2 years of age 
Med by the 
wd of Guardians yepter-

although so 
constantly using "awful" 
id was removed from tut 
[Chools to the workhou*» 
avoid contaminating th« 
p. A relative, in Whose 
'afterward placed, return- 
le union, as she could da 
i the child. • ' , 1
P- guardian gravely oh- 

infant being kept in the 
r tear he should contaml- 

■ people with hie "fearful”
I opinion was expressed 
e would be met with a 
pme parental discipline. 
| said the terrible Infant 
r, merry little chap who 
red by judicious treat- 
pild has been left to the 
roaster and matron.

Wycombe

young, was

ion in Crete is 
Serious

ARSHTPS OFF

Italian and French 
n-of-War to the 

Scene. v

Aug. 15.—The Italian cruisers 
' Ferruceo, Giustppe Gari- 

Glovanni Bausan sailed to
me and will be followed late 
ly the battleships Regina 
poll and Vittorio Emmanuels

pN, Aug. 15.—The armored 
kies Ferry has been ordered 

readiness to sail for Crete, 
ed that similar orders also 
given to th.e commanders of 

ships Jaureguiberry, Bouvet 
en.
Llsiand of Crete, Aug. Ip— 
Mi battleship Swift sure ar- 
y in Suda Bay, in the west- 

71 of the Island, 
flan government has résign
ée administration of the ja
is. These committees have 
fmed peasants expelled from 
keen entrusted to provisional 
pe which they occupied Stst- 
tht, intending to resist the 
toe powers that the Greek 
kered. The committee, how- 
p not had tile flag hauled

t';-

IT SEED

Not Sufficient Time Given to 
Adequately Dispose 

of Subjects
The St. John Board of Trade dele

gates to the Maritime Provinces BoardT 
of Trade, which meets at Charlotte
town on Thursday and Friday, leave 
this city at noon tomorrow. About fif
teen members of the board will go to 
Charlottetown. Among the number will 
be either the president, W. B. Foster, 
or vice-president, T. H. _EstabrooJœ, ' 
and J. N. Harvey, Tbos. S. White, Thos. 
Gorman, J. Hunter White, J. H. Doodj* 
Frank H. Foster, E. L. Jarvis, James 
Patterson and Secretary W. E. Ander
son. The delegation will return Satur
day evening.

The local Board of Trade, contrary 
to its usual custom, has sent in no reso
lution or subject for discussion to the 
Maritime Board. In fact the Mbncton 
board is the only one in the province 
which has sent in subjects. It is the 
quite general feeling among the mem
bers of th local board that the time at 
the disposal of the Maritime Board Is 
too limited to permit of adequate dis
cussion on the number of subjects usu
ally submitted. This has been found to 
be the case In the past and will very 
likely be the case at the meeting this 
week.
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JOHNSTON L 0. L. NO. 24 
ENTERTAINS ITS FRIENDS

Johnston L. O. L., No. 24, entertain
ed Its friends last “evening in the 
Orange Hall, Germain street. There 
was a lengthy programme of speeches, 
recitations and musical selections. J 
L. Cogswell, W. M., was In the-chatr.

Addresses were delivered by S. B. 
Bustto, past county master; fct. Col. 
J. B. M. Baxter, deputy county mas
ter, and Dr. A. W. MacRae, grand 
master. Other numbers on the pro
gramme were: Seng, whistling solo 
and mandolin solo, Fred Punter; read
ing, Edward Shaw; song, Ernest Lath-" 
am and Benamln Hatfield; piano and 
Ptcolo duet, W. G. B. Stokes and Jack 
Walker; solo and recitation, Ethel 
Cunningham; solo, Ethel Alchorn? 
duet, Mary Alchorn and Benjamin Al
t'horn; song, Lillian Hatfield; solo, 
Mrs. McKay; song, Misa U. Ralston.
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Skill Fractured—Gwerno! 
Partner Dead—Itoiir’s 

Awful Act.
-V

IRK. Aug. 15—tn diving tor, 
old daughter Helen, whs 
out of a canoe In Oyster 
Max Piper, a son of the 

bf the Brooklyn Board of 
une exhausted from his ef
ts drowned.
RK, Aug. 15—Hugh C. War8 
rt Kansas City philanthro- 
lawyer partner of Governor 
Missouri, died in a sanitar- 
bf apoplexy. He was strick- 
jturday while on the way 
Immer home at Bass Rock, 
was 46 years old and leaves 

[n, and was rated as a mll- 
|ne of his last acts was to 
I to the Young Men's Chrie- 
atlon of Kansas City.
L FALLS, R. !.. Aug. 15 — 
kne, aged 36 years, was kl li
ront yard of his home here 
I pistol shot fired during s 
Ich took place there tonight 
pn named Angelo Morettt 
P Papa. Tony Armtnl, an
ti who was also In the yard 
I received a stab wound In 
bid was taken to the Rhode 
ltal in Providence where It 
e would recover. Morettt 
scaped.

Me., Aug. 16—An unknown 
b at the point of death In 
I Maine general hospital as 
F an accident In Hampden.
| badly fractured. He was 
lly before one o’clock by 
p an electric car lying to 
bf the road near Hampden

I Aug. 15—Mré! Marié Han- 
P the gas in the bath room 
kmmltted suicide and slew 
pies. She had first careful- 
bid dressed her three chU- 
hir years and twins two 
phe smell of gas awakened 
, who broke open the door 
room and found their dead

♦

!0Y, A6ED TWO.
ingwg»” Likely To Cob:m- 
ite i Workhouse.

SAVE DAUGHTER
ie Result of HaHaa
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a—THE NEWS Is published every week number bf children have been gtttli- 
by the Bun Printing Co., Limited, SL ered from various parts of the city. 
John, N. B.. J All of them have the taint of consump

tion. In none of them, however, has 
the taint- progressed so far that they 
are a source of infection to others. 
But they might -soon become so if they 
were not taken til hand.

The school which the city has pro
vided for them is situated out of doors 

_ _ .. . and combines the featuMs of à hos-
«T. JQjaN, (N. B., AUGUST 20, 1909. J pitta, a Hay camp and an educational

institution. Thefè the children are 
kept during {he day, property fed, in
structed in the ordinary branches of 
learning and get such medical service 
as rhay be necessary, and at night are 

The Monetary Times. Canada's lead- I •** ^Ome On the street cars. KtufSes 
ing financial publication, discussing the I vl8*t tBÇ- homes and see that the good 
advantages of thé Canadian field for I effe€ts vQf training' and tréatizièfit at thé 
foreign' capital, deVotes a comprehen- day school are not offset By bad con- 
sive article to the opportunities | dltiotts at night, 
afforded for investment in the Mari
time Provinces, attributing thé. com-II referred to sayS: 
paratlve lack of progress down here ' “Those who afe behlind this new 
almost entirely to :€he failure of our1 movement" In the fight against the 
people tp /give their advantages ade- white plague are enthusiastic over the 
quate and Well placed publicity. The probable results. One of them pre- 
Mari time Provinces in the days of J diets that 80 lives will thus be saved 
wooden shipbuilding, it Says, attracted 
capital and population. And Canada’s

AMBASSADOR’S MESS 
WAS AN INSPIRING ONE

com 
he sus

arev Inces st an all-one Canada. And 
Canada, he pressed the point further, 
ia but one state in a greater Empire, in 
whose growth and greatness Canada 
must Share.

And although he did not extend his 
argument to the contention that the 
Empire is otie ih a World in the peace 
ana general prosperity of which all its 
peoples should be concerned, his logid 
necessarily carried the argument there.
He is a thorough democrat, Mr. BTÿCé, 
'and nothing tiutnan is alien to Him. It 
is the thing that is right and true lit. 
the broadest sense he bolds By. self- 
government, for instance, is right—wé 
feel that instinctively. Logically a 
state’s affairs can be best administered 
by the people within that state and 
most intimately acquainted with and 
concerned in its affairs. That is Brit
ain’s policy as applied to her colonies, 
and experience has proved here that 
the right thing i8 the best Imperial 
policy — that the mutual respect and 
Confidence thus -engendered 
surest bond of Empire. South Africa 
ia the latest aad most Splendid witness 
to this. But we are unite sure that 
haa the results been different — had at 
self-government rrtéânt separation and 
the isolation of. England—Mr. Bryce 
would be' in n5 measure convinced that 
the right was wrong; that the ultimate 
end of the right would not be the ulti- 
mate common good.

This may all t>e common-place, but 
It is of those common-place, things like 
“love thy neighbor", that the world 
thinks too little upon. Of course thére 
were other features of Mr. Bryce’s ad
dress which ■ to many were- more Inter
esting—his

ÏM
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FREDERICTON BUSINESS
COLLEGE

E&t Urns ;
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Wilfrid 'Gr b 15
FREDERICTON, N. B. &,;4>

> ■x WritesMo». Jas. Bryce it Canadies Glob Sapper Discusses Hally of 
tbe Dominion aad Imperial Union—Breaffy Impressed 
With Opportunities of Tills Province.

The need of the maritime
PROVINCES

\.V

. THIS SCHOOL IS

Well Lighted.
Thoroughly Ventilated and Bqalped with all 

Modern Conveniences

Centrally Located. ê I WHAT SOCIALISM ISWell Heated
’

a
A Growth Out of Pas 

and Existing 
m Conditions

1 v?
Concerning this plan the exchange Book-Kaeplngr 

Commercial /rlthmitlo 
Correspondense-Cana^and ~iiv- “f ^ Sen8e °f ‘^rial

««te U* ars sb-tk
an Affair during the life of the club, i 

The address was one that will bo re
membered for a lops time. While dis-! 
cubing fnife, vna*terfvwnhnneè^he prob-

tmire, the: 
f^pen in—j 
jit three-’

Students have attended from 
all the Provides east of Mani
toba, several of the Eastern 
States, England and the West 
Indies.

The Principal has had an 
experience as a practical 
countant and business educa
tor dating from 1882.

The only school in New 
Brunswick in affiliation with 
the Business Educators' Assoc
iation of Canada.

is the
Including Spelling and 

Composition VCcmmerc al law 
Book-Keeping <Bv Wilfrid Gribble.)

Of all subjects under discussion to 
8ay, there are none about which ther 
are as many false conceptions as tha 
of Socialism; yet it is very easy tj 
Understand the objects of Socialise 
when one gives the subject a little sert 
hue study. This is not saying that 
thorough knowledge of the science .-a 
Socialism is easily attained, for tha 
requires years of study. Socialism ] 
not a scheme emanating from 
any number of men's brains, but 
growth out of past and existing co 
ditto ns.

in 30 days. Whether the results will 
„ _ , justify, that prediction remains to be

wooden shins were famous. With the seen, büt tte experiment is frtith ti*- 
t progress of science, steel ships were, j anyhow. Arid if it profnfees well

then there will be good ground for the keep up with the commercial pace in .u ° ..
that particular branch. In other direc- e”t “?.tU a 1
tlons, both agricultural and manufac- îh® *rt,fcîea children^ of the city are; 
luring, they have made remarkable taKén *nto sin,kar schools, -where they, 
strides on comparatively little capital can be taught not only the “three lis, 
and little publicity. V For instance, the I but also how to combat the disease that, 
aggregate capital of the companies in- I threatens them, and all amid surround- 
corporated m Nova Scotia alone last j lugs that should be Of great help to 
year was thirteen million dollars.

la some ways, The Monetary Times I Another phase of the fight for the 
pointe out, the Maritime Provinces I public health against the perils of tu- 
dlffer 6o far as their wants are con- bercuiosis is the co-operation of the 
Cemed from those of the Western j insurance companies, • recently referred 
country. In the latter, population comes t0 ln The Sun. one life company medi- 
flrst and capital follows. In Nova 
Scotia.. New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward island, if capital should come 
firitt population Would follow and Pro
gress be more rapid, than hitherto. Mr.
W. K. Maclelian, Of Halifax, In a
thoughtful essay, virtually proves that coneent is necessary because of 
in the Maritime Provinces is abundance law which provides that Insurance 
dt room for a population far In excess companies shall not invest in real 
of that which they contain at present, estate, which this association proposes 
while great naturp.1 wealth awaits only I to buy if it is permitted to open this 
development for the support of such I sanitarium. The company is hopeful 
Increased numbers. To secure capital, that the superintendent will look upon 
rightly argues Mr. Maclelian, the re- I this Idea as One of Immediate benefit 
sources of the provinces must be made j to the policy-holders, and that he will 
known to capitalists elsewhere. While therefore give a liberal construction of 
well placed advertising xill help to the law
tymnet* beTon^t ° rome °f “H « this sanitarium is established it 
iml£ roim.e?™. eX" be the first step in the campaign

a'^ussed last February by life S
little n^ntrli ance presidents toward bringing about
little outside capital Invested in the ., , “ s ,
Maritime Pro inces. Could the poten- ^ thet con,er“till wealth o' heir fields, their fleets, reaL and wim^ t
their mines, and their fisheries be velr towardThe ^eleo^ }t *

OUlt to bëUevc that ?hev wo .i/nm pIan then suggested for a sanitarium
promptly avail th^selvro ot tle ot f A,f,teTJhat conference
portunities for profitable Investment ro Lnd the dutcome^wff u" °f ‘u* P‘,an 
freelv available ma Cl I ®nd tBe outcome was the applicationcreated ^thin thé ctunt^ wito ev^ tL^nCr’7 toJLMllei0n t0 bulId
more beneficial reatilts than wmi, - sanitarium. The company has an
accrue from its direct importation. All loca”^in^riie ‘cTtsktlllaDd' Sf1<i t0 
that is necessary is an adequate work- nn4q \hct ot-t Câ.skill mountains,
lng population. The facilities for their nm consent the land”wii "bel afIVM 
operation are ready to hand Th« consent the land will be bought and
climat» of England is more ‘equable Treat lmmea,ately on the re-
han that of the Maritime Provinces, i.
t ary of them, but it compares most aa Savlnl \*L company 18 Quoted 

unfavorably in the matter of moisture wo“la Cost about
and in the annual proportion of sun- y l° run the sanitarium
shine. Th e climate of Scntinne I pany haa fl*ured that there

would be a saving, due to payment of
of a sum much greater

In connection with 
Joint Stock Companysuch part of it, a 'defence wiilch has In 

it no sort or kind of aggression towards1 
any other country, for ouf relations 
are - friendly with all the great nations’ 
Of the world—will be welcomed by Bri
tain not* only as a material help 'to-’ 
wards'thé securty Of each territory, but 
65 *» evidence of that feeling of a 
common patriotism and devotion to the

us all.

tXpert Accounting. 
Expert Auditing: 
Banking1 
Penmanship

: ac-

lcms
British AMhasiador We 
forest of Ills hearer» ft 
quarters of an hour. x 

At the luncljeonj nneceding the ad-i 
dress, covers w'ere.iaid for two hundrel; 
and seventy. . ,r ^ 1

The Nickel orchestra 
rendered

Plain and Ornamental

Isaac Pitman
Shorthand
Typewriting

high purpose which animates us all 
For you In Canada it is an inspir

ing thought at the beginning of the 
20i.i century that y6u ate working r-ot 
only for the present but for the future 
a future which Is full of promise. ' Thé 
-growth of the Dominion in Wealth and 
population ha* been wdndefful and ai- 

Î ™ou8*h population increases more rap
idly in some of the new and fertile tc-- 
ritories of the west than it does in tntsx 
Maritime Provinces, the whole of Can
ada belongs to all Canadians, and 
whatever benefits one part benefits the

this unlty and strength of 
the British empire to which I have re. 
ferred is a powerful factor for peace 
™ *h® and contains no element
of hostility to any other nation but 
rather a desire to be on good terms 
with all, it ia pleasant to observe that 
the growth of Canada hâs been ah- 
dompanied by constantly growing gdod 
feeling between Canada and the great 
republic which stretdhes to the south 
. ..h|r" i:Nothll,S has ’given me more 
satisfaction since I have been in the 
Tjii-.ol State-s than to notice the in- 
creasing and deepening sentiment of 
friendship, which exists k_. 
people of the United States

Touch Method

There is NO other Business College in the Province, which 
can give you such a thorough and practical training, place you 
m such comfortable and attractive rooms for study, and provide 
you with as complete an equipment for your work, as can the

FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Don’t think of attending a Business College, without first 

sending for a catalogue of the BEST school in the province.

one
them.” was present an dr 

some classical selections! 
which were greatly appreciated. The, 
Cush family were also heard In 
oral numbers greatly to the delight of 
the gathering. .

In a few fitting remarks President C. 
B. Allan, of the Canadian Club, 
occupied the chair, introduced the 
speaker of the evening, He referred to 
the high position which Hon. Mr. Bryce 
held and df the great honor his visit 
bestowed on the chub. .

On introducing the ambassador Mr, 
Allan proposed three cheers for him. 
These were given |n rousing style.

temperate discussion of 
imperial defense and his optimistic 
comment upon the steady Improvement 
in the mutual esteem and good feeling 
between Canada and United Stated, for 
Instance—but wé have picked upon 
these points as the most valuable for 
future treasuring, 
deal too much in

The Utopian dreams and communies 
tfVe experiments of the past have noth 
te do with scientific Socialism, othe 
than that of forerunners, in*the 
sense as alchemy preceded chemist!" 
and astrology preceded astronomy. Ii 
«II agies men have been dreaming of i 
better order, individuals have risei 
from time to time—advocating somj 
schemes of social regeneration, which 
to their own minds was perfect and 
only wanted proper presentation to b< 
accepted of all men, but in every casJ 
such projects came to nought.

It never lay within the brain of one 
man to point to all society a way irj 
Which all social ills could be "swept 
away. Man has had to travel a lonJ 
road of pain, has had to learn in th3 
hard school of experience and is still 
travelling on and learning ln that samJ 
road and school, and the signs are h<] 
will continue to do so.

Over two thousand years ago Plato 
wrote his Republic, in which he pic
ture^ a country, in which there were) 
masters and slaves it is true, but kind 
Blasters and happy slaves.

Between three and four hundred 
years ago Sir Thomas More wrote hid 
Utopia, a book of a similar nature to 
Plato's.

Campanula, an Italian monk,, under 
the -ban of the church, while in his pri
son cell, wrote a book of the same type, 
entitled, "The City of the Sun,’ ’and in 
our own time, Bellamy wrote his 
“Lobking Backward" and "Equality,” 
in which he had worked out the last, 
detail. None of these or any similar 
books have any relation to modern So
cialism, which is the child of Capital
isai, and Capitalism in its turn was the 
child of Feudalism.

In later times (1880 to 1809—Robert 
Owen, a British manufacturer, the most 
practical of all Utopians, carried out a 
philanthropic scheme ln New Lanark, 
Scotland.

Manager of a large cotton works, em
ploying two thousand five hundred 
hands, instead of working his hands 
fourteen to sixteen hours a day as did 
hie competitors, he only worked them 
ten, and in addition payed higher 
wages. His employes were housed ln a 
model village in which there were no 
grog-shops, no policemen and no mag
istrates.

He instituted schools for the children, 
to which they were sent at the age of 
two and were made so happy they 
used to cry at being taken home. At 
one time the works had to remain 
idle for a period of four months owing 
to a shortage of cotton, yet he paid 
all hands full wages during that time, 
and in spite of all this the firm made 
huge profits.

Robert Owen was honored by all the 
crovi ed heads and ’great men” of Eu
rope so long as he remained merely a 
philanthropist, but big-hearted, keen- 
brained man as he was, he saw that 
well treated as the work people cf 
New Lanark were, they were only so

sev-

sam
tatee the establishment of a sanitari
um for tbe treatment of policy-holders 
afflicted with Consumption. This par
ticular company is in New York state. 
The state Insurance superintendent’s

who
We have a great 

this Country of 
parish politics, and too little of senti
ment that overleaps section boun
daries; too much of “Will it pay 2” 
and too little of "Is it right ?” 
well to

Address W. J. OSBORNE,
FREDERICTON, N. fc

the Box 385,
It 18

have the larger thoughts 
brought home to us now and then, 
particularly by a man like Mr. Bryce, 
whose great and shining repute, apart 
even from his distinguished position, 
gives to his words weight and force, 
compelling public attention.

BETRAYED ON PIER 
BY ALARM CLOCK

HON MR. BRYCE. “ ALBERT CROPS ARE 
IN FINE CONDITION

The great pleasure which he was ex
periencing upon Us visit to St. John, 
said Hon. Mr. Bryce, was of the 
iety which one felt who came' to a 
place, feeling himself a■ stranger, to 
find himself 'treated as an old friend. 
It had been always a pleasure to him 
to tread the soil of Canada, his first 
visit to which; thlrty-riine

frequently repeated.
*as his second visit to New 
wick.

He was interested in this province 
not rarely as an old traveller who 
could appreciate Its • sdénfti beauties, 

loyal Britisher interested in 
It as a portion of the Umpire, but as 
well from a belief thât it wàs his duty, 
as the holder of the honored post 
which he occupied;''t<V tfnow Canada, 
to know Canada directly and intimate
ly, as well as through the medium of 
diplomatic relations. * Three-quarters 
of his work at Washington was on be
half of Canada. ’Naturally he desired 
a direct knowledge %f"places ’■ and -peo- 
ple in the Domlnlert; and he accepted 
all opportunities of "Studying its 
dirions.

viir--l" ♦ —j—»■
EAST *Nt, Weis t

A mischievous article, made up in 
the main of malicious misrepresenta
tion, has been going tne rounds of the 
Maritime Conservative press, railing at 
“the Laurier policy of building up the 
West at the expense of the Last. 1 ln 
support of the complaint that Maritime 
interests have been sacrificed for west- 

*8™ advantage, it is charged that 
eminent immigration advertising and 
railway assistance has been 
mainly for the western provinces"; 
that larger subsidies are paid to Al
berta and Saskatchewan than to Nova 
Seotia, New Brunswick 
Edward Island; that there is insuffici
ent Maritime representation in the 
cabinet, and that an addition of new 
territory to the province of Quebec, the 
population of which fixes tbe unit of 
representation, Will, tend unjustly to 
reduce Maritime representation, in par
liament.

1

between the Ringing Of Bell In M. Robi 
taillo's Pocket Causes Cas- 

toms Men to Investigate

-___ aBflLyrtRft»
own. This has greatly conduced to the 
recent negotiations and settlement of 
the important treaties concluded with 
the United States for the settlement of 
all outstanding differences.

champlain celebration.

-Grain is Ripening Fast an<T 
Cutting Will Soon 

*■ Begin

years ago, 
This 

Bruns-
had been

gov-
New yqrk, Aug., Tt.—Ait- -alarm

clock Tinging vociferously in thé dv'er- 
coat pocket of Mr. Hmti'Robitailte, a ’
cabin pSsàenger oil the Bretagne df the . . . -
FrcnCji fine, just as lie was about to baylng’ the crops being gathered in 
step through the gate on leaving the **ne condition. Operations are about 
Pier yesterday attr .tlto stop berthed commencing on the marsh. Grain is 
from Havre, caused b!in' to be held up ripening fast and cutting in some in- 
and searched., M, Robltatile, Who is the stances will begin next week, 
president of the Eureka Distllling Com- Mr. Wagstaff, who has arranged to 
pany <rf Quebec, Canada, nras maetydls- give a series of religious discourses 
tunbed; when six boxes containing here, on Christianity in Relationship 
twenty-five gold stick pins,were taken to Present Day Questions, opened the,

BtoSSSîî'-iAj, courae tost evening in the Methodist
’ Chnrch, Mating;for his subject, What 

t ,*!n 18 Christ to Me and to the World!? The
Ift discourse, which was to act as intro-

alarm clock had kept quiet4 If there ^.t0ry tl?os® wh,ch are to YoPowi 
w^s one pair of eyes turned toward M. T, ar\^mlrab!e ,one' dealing with 
Rotàtaille.',,yho waa with a.friend. M. Perfectness and completeness of 
Engen Alilaire, also a passenger, there chrl9t 8 character and teachings, 
were two .dozen that at once spotted whlch had made an impress for truth' 
the man with the noisy overebat. ' and righteousness, qn the world, alt 

B.‘ *B. Mifis, the customs 'officer on down through the centuries, that was 
duty at the gate, held tip the two men, absolutely Incomparable. The next 
an dother customsfmen went fhjtdugh discourse will deal with Christ and 
the - pockets of both. The clock was ' His Teachings 
deemed unworthy of seizure, but the Liquor traffic, 
stick plus Were confiscated, M. Bobi-

A few weeks“all or , „ aff° at the celebration
of the discovery of Lake Champlain 
four Canadian

HOPEWELL, Aug. 16.—Farmers at 
getting along well with the

nor as a
upland. regments cam; across

the border and marchea along with 
of tho United States clDse 

to the spot where 90 years before there 
had been Thostile conflicts, 
dent of the Unltçd States

and Prince

The presi- 
. ... ( was there

and welcomed them in words of the 
sipcereat. heartiness, and the reception 
by the assembled multitude of these 

flaying yie na- ? L-T’c Und6r .^'1 EngHshnieii 
con- and ^otchmen marched to battle 1: 

It was pleasing to him to ^aany a reY|°n of Europe and Asia ip 
realize that this city was destined to years g’cme by had an enthusiastic sin- 
a prosperous future, St. John was cellty which witnessed 
liosserssed of an a'dnhrablc pVrti’ wîth good feellng which exists in 
transconttoentâi andi > trabs-oefeknlc] tl0n tow*ards the other, mean, of’ transportation w£fl Jou here in New Brunswick add 

not help but be augmented by ttie’ lA- fî°va' 8001,8 have a less fertile soil 
mense increase in the wealth of the ! than. th° n0w provinces of the North

west, but you have other

aun-
Th ' climate of Scotland does I

| thririof oan,r^sr;hf
1 tarlum be for the

AU this is as silly as .it is unpatfi-
vtnc, « . - - I —. ™„v. IXOt omy would the sanl- otic' The addition of new territory to

^ . , ■ tarlum be for th« use of thn nhiim Quebec will not affect th^ proportionMI , "atu^'1 *efüth’ he adds, the holders, but anv " of thef ll OdO^fieM of representation. No matter how large 
r.t6 equa.18 ,n a^ent‘s and the office force«fjo QUebec'a Ration may grow, Its 

United PK1nEfiomtsnhdiîï,0IÎL_i<£ th6 who moy have contracts» luberéulosis membership in parliament remains the 
many ■ Thei^aoll ** there are policy holders it same' If 11 has one member for eâch
tifimtrpMsed^fertility 7”Uld 66 P°8slMe 10 Pkk out only cer- Z5’000 or for ea°h 100,OCO of population,
BVater^lw ^der a BimUar tain cases for treatment. The most New Brunswick, will have the same.
as largely as the richest flem» d y,eld S-Ssravatod would be the ones chosen. Upon the principle of representation 
England y’ThishnoIkwt s ^ Ü"1 °î , It. a the company’s idea to give iU by population, which was the basis of
W^taUl? k ™ r’ÎÜr chai^' «“P^fhere Confederation, any other
practically in many localities. The a policy holder might care to pay The would be obviously unjust
srs.sr's «wîæ*; ïr™,wz5‘,r6* s »>"'»« s ■" «-
the ïïXn;„«^ rn . tha‘ of ■;„? modern appliances for fight- tion the Maritime Provinces are favor-
sz»«ya™f,sam'ar£, jz; «*.» .«smz,•r.n'.zr s--*"

to return forty to fifty bushels per Statl81,°s have been prepared showing ‘uîT’wert ,?*®Lra ,
acre. The fruit-growing capacity of that °n® P°1W holder in the com- istere Thl whJI 
«rany parts of the Maritime Provinces pany d,p” every 32 minutes, dav and ,f.v , , whole Canad,an West, 
has been demonstrated conclusively n'-ht- of tubercuiosls. from the Lakes to the Pacific, with a
by practical experiment. The apples A"other company has prepared a Tlrfjf„^b°pula1tl°n *an tbe 
Of Nova Scotia have long been an Im- | fon<,l8e Pamphlet on this subjeit and **f fd, twenly times Our area,
portant and increasing factor in the ’ as r0flue3tel its policy holders who have <nt,y t'vo • Neither Manitoba 
English market. In 1907 one-sixth of rtay be »r who have beciffne tubercular nor Saskatchewan, either of which is 
the apple export of North America to ,‘u f>Tre*P°nd with the home office so ^*ree tlme* as lar8fe as the Maritime 
the United Kingdom was rent from ”at they may ^ Put m touch with Provlnce*> has a representative ln the 
Nova Sootia. To the growing of stone agenoies tbeir respective communi- cabinet.
And small fruits the Maritime Prov- af* (8anatorla, hospitals, dispensaries, 
inces are equally we adapted For the if camp8> etc-)> where they 
production of root crops the; are un- ta‘n DrOPer treatment’ 
surpassed. Their resources in timber
have be«1jmted ever since their dis- MR. BRYCE’S COSPFi

.covery. Notwithstanding all that has OS PEL

these «- rHiS I^cene^>- ^ night Honorable 
m enormous, more par- James Bryce, holds’one of the most to- ti^Briy In New _ Brunswick, where Portant and most Itickliah diplomatic 

T® °f the hkf 8Our0e* <’f ’x,sts ln the Imperial public service

teriÆru-r.Æ ; ^-ssaassasss?deposits are known to be prac- ihing that by any stretch of roll He. 
lne^la™tlble- and .new areas might become controversial la for him* 

year after year, tabooed. It is hi, business to typify 
. fH17 ’”9 abundant than coal, a"d strengthen international ami tv awl 

and limestone lies everj-where in close KOOd-feHowxhtp. He là bound hv tre.u1 
proximdty to- both. The striking dé- f,°n and diplomatic necessity between 

WMi,'h taken place in the ^rd a"ti fast walls of "hands-across-

«s.ks».ï,s
abundance,-{and its development waits for an admirably instuctlve and at 
only on the market. Gold'mining bas U™6®, inspiring' addrese to the c’ane- 
bSMl a profitable ana.a Stable Indus- dlan Club lael night—practical, com- 
ttY’.for nearly half a century, affbrd- and, ln a qhiet tho£^
inff constant and increasing opportun)- way’ patriotic—using that word
tlas for Judicious Investment Silver, ln i,t.8 broade81 Canadian and Imperial 
copper, lead, manganese have all been 8^pHcatlon.
found; and the indications all are that „ .T'ff the Ireadth of the man’s view 
thetr discovery in eoohojnic quantitiés hi«a«wiut.°P’C" «S dlsod«8d^that, and 
Is only a..question of time. Petroleum ab^c,lute rectitude of thought and 

• has aiso bçen .found .and developed to ,mPTe'8s^ most
some extent. He rcLcmiy in hie sDeeeh last* ntttht.

The fisheries of the .Maritime Prov- hla v1sIt to Kew "Brunswick
Inces, hfs, Maclelian addà have been aOTbTO brU* ^ ^ ab“
from'the’firét a‘great emlrcfewf indiîs- nf‘ ot itB
try anfl wealth. They are suscentiMe “^tenal a«vanta,ges of blood, of eltua-

improving, as also are the means of though a. a province it^lv 
carting on the* industry. Only men Buffer in Comparison wlth fw - 
an*capital are required for their pro-, répid dereiomJnT of „îher sectioro" 
fltable expansion far beyond any limits yet, as the whole develops or anv n.rf , yet-within sight. Of the whole, each othe^n must he

™Jyrehare ,h S by the 
growth, to more wealth is made in 
Montreal, for Instance, there is so 
much more capital for investment in 
MVitime prospects, as they become 
better known. And if more farms are 
retried in the West, there is so much 
more traffic for our sorts and trans
portation agencies. So, while we should 
conserve ' and endeavor

to the real 
-, each na-

^untrÿ behind it, Wfifclf ht ’ believed j

years than It’ bad in a hundred years 
past.

_ , sources Of
national wealth still only partially de- 
1 "toped, among them your water pow- 
*i\and those magnificent forests which 
it has become so j important to- 
serve, and you have the greatest of 
all assets in the unwearied industry 
and energetic spirit of 
There is no stronger 
erican

\
condition

in Relation to the
con-

It is always a pleasure to me to meet 
one of these 
have become ornaments and centres of 
life to the Canadian Cities, because it 
represents the Union of all Canadian 
citizens in a common patriotism. The 
Dominion of Canada, is eminently a 
country in which every effort for unity 
shquld.be made. It is a territory of 
immense length,, stretching from 
to oc^an. There are many diversities 
Cf natural features, and of industries, 
and of modes of life, within its vast 

languages are spoken 
At one "time it was thought 

that a territory so long and the in
habited parts of which were at 
time so -narrow, could hardly hold to
gether ln-polltlcal Union, but the work 
cf Unification,, which was so largely 
helped by the. great transcontinental 
railways, has now been completed by 
the growth of population in the ecntral 
part - of tithe Dominion- half way be
tween the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts 
and has: been stlii more advanced and 
still more fully completed by" the pat
riotic ardor of th* Canadian people. 
That devotion to a common country 
and common national aspfratlone finds 
an embodiment in these Canadian 
clubs. You have in Canada find in.all 
Her provinces strong and active poli
tical parties. « Political parties are 
probably a\ necessity and in many 
Ways are' useful, bet ft is also most 
desirable thfit people' Should ’not bë to* 
much divided upon party lines, and 
these clubs in Whidh men of both par
ties meet and discuss subjects of com
mon interest, are a very valuable bond 
6f sympathÿ -'and co-operation tran
scending all party lines and dedicated 
to the sentiment Of national * union.

THE MAONYFICTNTVurURB.
They also Impress upon yoti and ex
press to the world a sense of the mag
nificent

- v. ... — ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i A iarge congregation listened to an
as ""e ése ts t lû roter-ded them excellent sermon yesterday afternoon

and that today he would call on Wil
liam Loéb, Jr- the collector of the port,

Canadian clubs whichagainst.
comes in the Baptist Church by Rev. e, b. 

McLatchy of Moncton, who is on a 
vacation.

your people.
race on the Am-

continent, and I have been . , . „
struck both in Canada and the United I 3nd See what could ^ dono aboat *t j 
States by the way in which the men I ‘ I
of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
wherever they go, thrive and prosper 
through their gifts of intelligence and 
character. I earnestly hope that 
will continue by your earnestness 
that hardy simplicity of life whic’. 
belongs to you and by the develop
ment of education in your schools and 
colleges to maintain the reputation 
which the men of the Maritime Prov 
inces have won and always to hold a
place in the front rank among those | Yen’ll Grow SteedHy Worse Unless 
who are making Canada one of the 
great nations of the 28th century.

Governor Tweodte- moved the vote
mu a«tS' -WhlCh 'Vd® Kecf>hded by Pro- I Nothing will build you up with the 
mier Hagen. Both Se-ntlemen made certainty of Ferrozone. Thousands
ed =-^ata,n?ir>f v<rte m»nk- it * has cured who never hoped to be LONDON, Aug 17.—Col. Mangin t>f
tog 3 Pproval of the gather- well—and here is ample proof—sub- f the French army is promoting a

stantlated by ' one of Nova Scotia's scheme which, if adopted by tha 
The iaj* _ra.^mtde I Promlnent oIerlos- I Frehofl governmentt, vdll give France

women’s rights,, and sh^vonkf"Before taklnff the flrst box ot Fer" < a ne*T° ®rmy Of 200,000 well trained J 
the privilege of sex. She looked rpaone,”. writes Mrs. Annie Jeffry of. and disciplined men. The idea is ta (

rçl to another meeting with there Sandy Gove- N- s- “my condltIon, waa I extend conscription to French West 1
she Had met during her visit to a? deplorable. Though I employed the ; Africa and the Soudan. France has
John. , I most skilful medical aid. I grew stead!- ‘ already 18,000 negro soldiers, whose

I ly weaker. In fact, I was in Such a bravery has never been questioned j
f low condition that it was Impossible j It Is also proposed to raise on army

for me .to walk across the room. My | of 100,000 Arabs, but as there might
heart was very weak, and I suffered be danger in leaving so large a force

* \ from terrible palpitations, which the ) of Arabs in garrison in Algiers 20 000
doctors said were from troubles pecu- f of them would be garrisoned in 
liar to women. Frlneds urged me to j France and their place in Algiers’

J f lry Ferrozone, and I bought six boxes, would be taken by 30,000 black soldier*
I When I had Used the third box my old- from the Soudan, 

time vigor and strength returned. The 
palpitation cease* my appetite in
creased, add I got a good rosy color in 
my cheeks, ft- would be impossible to 
speak too highly of Ferrozone. 
weak women should use it. I hone 
many Suffering sisters evlll use Ferro
zone, for it will surely cure them.”

Rev. X. C. Morse, D. D., pastor of
. i the Baptist Church, Sandy Cove, bears . ...

CHICAGÔ, Aug. 17.—Attention, dys- witness to the recovery of Mrs. Jeffry, ( e warm weather throughout the 
peptieS! Iffif-Otl seek relief and long and writes; "This is to certify that 1 ?<’“thwe8t *ave way to a limited ere 
ror the culinary propensities enjoyed Mrs. Annie Jeffry is a lady upon whose If”1 tonlght before cooling breezes.

,e?1(!ure netfbbor, eat large word you can depend. I have known day waa tbe most trying Kansas.
tmÏ 3 y P e for brgakfast. her since cBlidhood, and believe her M,e80Urt’ and Oklahoma had experien-

Ctorie.CUMew^a"l^rt^lre4 ,,by <» be a truthful, honest woman.” This ce^ for ye^8-
a^uti Are® , » adds additional force to the testimony government thermometers at Macal-
Of^ Indeu^Tnt^ J Mrs. Jeffry, and gives assurance to at5r’ °kla " reKl8terad «'■
tion wss applauded bv the deleiètitn«eS I other 3u,terera that Ferrozone does In Kansas City and Western Mis-

Dr. McCormick attacked the t£*h- what 18 clalmed for !t- Three weeks’ ! hundred em^™p8rat“r® was near the
treatment costa 50c., or six boxes tor. nundred mark ail afternoon.

From Kansas points come reports 
that the heat is not; damaging corn 
seriously. Recent heavy rains put it 
in such goofi- shape that the crop is 
"made.’.’

- #•
.5Maritime Nerves Unstrung 200,000 NEGROES

! FOR FRENCH ARMY
ocean

You Feel Limp 
Loaded Wijh Worry 
Unable to Sleep 
Tired and Excitable

you
and M

area and two 
within it.That larger subsidies are paid to the 

new provinces than, to the old in pro
portion to population is due to the 
'fact that the Dominion 
still retains ownership am} control of 
the crown lands there. Instead of al
lowing the new provinces the control of 
tbe Public lands therein, the- Dominion 
pays a larger subsidy.

The apparent favoring of the West 
in the matter of immigration advertis
ing is due chiefly to the fact that 
the vacant lands In the West 
owned by the Federal government, 
which naturally desires to settle and 
sell them, while in the Maritime Prov
inces tlie ownership of the public 
lands is vested In the provincial gov
ernments, which have hitherto dis!- 
played little interest in the develop
ment of their property. And as to the 
charge of favor toward the West in 
the matter of railway construction, is 
it in the East or the West that the 
government -owns one railway and is 
constructing another? If railways are 
extending

may ob-

Scheme To Extend Conscrip
tion To Africa 

¥ And Soudan

onegovernment
i TUMOR OFthe System is Better Nourished

YEARSare
iAtdy Bryce in response to calls 

a Short address. GROWTHwa

Removed by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable CompoundEAT PIE HI BREAKFAST 

RE TELLS OYSPEPICS
Winnipeg, Man.—“Eleven years ago 

1 went to the Victoria Hospital, Mon
treal, suffering with a growth in the 
eterus. The doctors said it was a tumor, 

and could not be re
moved, as it would 
cause instantdeatb. 
They found that 
other organs were 
affected and said

___________________I could not live
more than six I 

I months in the con- |
■ dition I was in. I 

After I came home I
jj|H I saw your adver- I

■ tisement in the I 
H paper and com, j

1 menced taking Ly- I
dla E. Pinkham’sVegetable Compound. I 
I took it constantly for two years, and I 
still take it at times, and both my hus
band and myself claim that it was the 
means of saving my life. I highly 
recommend it to suffering women. 

t J Mrs. Orilla Bradley, 284 Johnson 
f ' ' Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba.

One of the greatest triumphs of | 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is the conquering of woman’s 
dread enemy — tumor. If you have 
mysterious pains, inflammation, ulcer
ation or displacement, don’t wait ft* 
time to confirm your fears and go 
through the horrors of a h ospital opera
tion, but try Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vege
table Compound at once.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, madefrom roots
afifl herbs, has been the stnndardjremedy

a tw female ill*

more rapidly in the 
West it is because there Is more busi
ness there and more progressive men 
to take advantage of the government’s 
aid. For several years there have been 
Dominion subsidies hung up for the 
St. John Valley Railway, for instance. 
The government has done no more 
than this in the West.

So the alleged discrimination disap
pears upon the most casual investiga
tion. The only basis for any Mari
time Jofilousy lies in the fact that the 
West has been featured in the national 
advertising campaign, because the 
West possessed the largest undevelop
ed territory and offered the most at
tractive advantages In the Way of free 
land to prospective settlers, other
wise the Maritime Provinces have 
nothing to blame save their own inac
tivity if they have failed to progress. 
If they would give lees attention to 
jlolitlce and more to hard business, 
they would: soon find the political 
power coming as a matter of course.

gie

THERMOMETER TOUCHED
113 IH OKLAHOMA V

Make Tbe Gastric Glands Get 
Busy Eaily In 

, The Day

a

All

future- which awaits your 
country. They are the means of cher
ishing and developing good feeling be
tween all Canadians whenever the na
tional

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 17-Se-
lnterests are in question, 

cherishing and 
sentiment of

and also of 
developing r ■ that 
imperial unity Which unites you, and 
unites you now more closely 
than ever before with the Mother 
Goooty at home and with the great 
sistsr states such as Austrolta ana New 
Zealand and South Africa where the 
Same British flag files. The union of
ail these groat dominions ln one com- Inga of the "regular" medical profes-
mox imperial body, each part in syn%, sion, scored the use of drugs, and thus | t2-80 at 811 druggists, 
partly with the others, and each will-1 led up to the subject of that pastry 
ing to help the others yet each direct- made famous by the New England 
ing Its own special affairs and its own housewife.
poiltloaKlife in accordance with Its "Eat pie, eat all you want of It and

a ma<fr eat tt-fof breakfast If-you would’have I , ------ ------- ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 17-Despite a
rlat-m I * „ >he laet century, a good etomfich,” he directed. Tb« PlGnlC held at Jacquet River on decided drop in tho temperature, five
twvfret eVe£ nrofe , the ffastric glands begin their Aug- 11 and 12 was a great success, more deaths were recorded today as a
rot tme^to be ® m°^ W“h a ewd, big Job and A *«8® number of people were pres- result of the heat. The maximum tem-

asst nsap&,s.”- ^ xs? s™
most effective means Of serving both ed into whisky.”

seem to

1 *

SAVING CONSUMPTIVES

PICRIC II JACQUET BER——- .... -I, , ........
There was a remarkable family gath

ering at the baptism of the twin chil
dren of Mr. and Mrs. A. W; Gillingham 
at Kirk-ham Parish Church in England 
recently. The father himself was of 
twins, while his twin sister acted as 
godmother, and Mrs. Gillingham’s twin 
brothers officiated as godfathers. Thus 
there were three -sets of twins round 
the font.

The latest development of the cam
paign against tuberculosis stands to 
the credit of the city of Chicago which 
has recently • Inaugurated a separate 

* school for tubercular children. This is 
a novel undertaking, says a Chicago

sr,y:?v'-a sja smnuM
tents have been pitched and there a progress slower for a time i

ta work 
np- reel 

m • to 
other

and peratute today was 89 degrees.
OASTOJaXA.

The Kind You Haw Always Eougj)
>i“ was

and Boors tho.
ever manufaotur- [ Campbellton, resulting in a victory for Sgnature 

i the home team. Score 28-4.mm
ot yrz» *• *
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FALSE CONCEPTION Sggggj^g 
ABOUT SOCIALISM SES’ “d° r*.iv Hw ww I UUUinLlUin duction rollet*lv.ely. ànd: promptly A6-

Vucatea-tSat measure .thinking' It oSy 
wintefi to be presented In the rlgli 
Uahft to be accepted by all society.

But there was one thing yet left tor 
Robert Owen to learn, and that was 
that as long ea tbe majority of the peo
ple permitted a few to live to luxury 
upon their labor the few would tee 
content to do so arid would resist a*u 
change-likely to oust them from tti 
position they held as a non-productog 
class. Robert Owen did 
the class struggle.

Turned down by his erstwhile ad
mirers, with a conspiracy of srilenee. 
against him; Robert Owen turned 1 
the working clash—and worked with 
and for, thorn to the day of -his death. 
Robert Owen did the best he knew, 
and his name is one of the most 
honored- among socialiste, but he did 
not -realize, fully, the fact.^f social 
evolution which no man. .could etaypl 
hasten in any primary Sense since-he 
was himself a part of It. This was 
left for a German Jew of the name of 
Karl Mare with his contemporary, 
Frederick Engels.

eruors and te scene of many brilliant 
social events.NEWS LOVED GRAZED-1*

But there Isn’t much difference, af
ter all. to the styles Of then and now. 
In fast, It 1» true that : the fashion 
plates of that particular ypar coincide 
wonderfully With the latest gowns of 
St. Louis women. It must be remem
bered that the Empire gown was all 
the rage Just, at that time, it being 
imported from the gorgeous court of 
Napoleon In 1806 and -introduced into 
the elite circle of St Louts not long 
afterward. -

The Empire gown was decidedly the 
fashion iji 1809, and for the same rear- 
son that public opinion has caused 1 
to be moderated In recent months, 
while yet retaining an its fascinating 
principles, public opinion moderated 
It ,at.least In America, to the time

BUSINESS Satisfaction
of t:i NAVY CLERK follows the surprise of 

•very housewife trim uses y
LitiE Æ

Surpriset ‘
Wilfrid ^Gr i b b 1 e 

Writes BV CABLE IN ■«1 N. Be Soap 1w-VYou wonder how fe*caa make 
*e clothes so white «Ml clean, 
with so Utile nibbing?

It is Just SOAP—perfectly 
xWith peculiar qwIMn for u

Well Heated

Iqulped with all 
nces.

WHAT SOCIALISM IS What Will Beresford 
Do Now ?

AFleischer Raves 
About Fiancee

not realise >.*iA Growth Out of Past 
and Existing 
„ Conditions

1first, 
first

fashionable women of St. Louis for 
several years, even up to 1816 and 
later. It was all the rage then .as It 
has been the rage In the last two or 
three years.

ISO-

nts have attended from 
Provinces east of Mani- 
sveral of the Eastern 
England and the West

Principal has had an 
ice as a practical 
t and business educa- 
ig from 1882. 
inly school in New 
ck in affiliation with 
ness Educators’ Assoc- 
Canada.

CRIMINAL INSANITY 3LA i-
A PRETTY BLONDEv V(' i

Women Exceed Men by 
10.003—Cretan Situation 

—Society Exodus

-(Bv Wilfrid Grlbble.)
Of all subjects under discussion to

day, there are none about which there 
are as many false conceptions aa that 
of Socialism ; yet It Is very easy to 
understand the objects of Socialists 
when one gives the subject a little seri
ous study. This is not saying that a 
thorough knowledge of the science of 
Socialism Is easily attained, for that 
requires years of study. Socialism la 
not a scheme emanating from one or 
any number of men’s brains, but a 
growth out of past and existing con
ditions.

The Utopian dreams and communica
tive experiments of the past have noth- 
to do with scientific Socialism, other 
than the* of forerunners, in the seme 
sense as alchemy preceded chemistry 
and astrology preceded astronomy. In 
all ages men have been dreaming of * 
better order, individuals have risen 
from time to time—advocating 
schemes of social regeneration, which 
to their own minds was perfect and 
only wanted proper presentation to be 
accepted of all men, but iij every case 
such projects came to nought.
It never lay within the brain of one 

man to point to all society a way in 
which all social ills could be swept 
away. Man has had to travel a long 
road of pain, has had to learn in, thè 
hard school of experience and Is still 
travelling on and learning la that same 
road and school, and the eigne are be 
will continue to do so.

Over two thousand years ago Plato 
wrote hie Republic, to which he pic
tured a country, to which there were 
masters and slaves It is true, but kind 
rtasters and happy slaves.

Between three and four hundred 
years ago Sir Thomas More wrote his 
Utopia, a book of a similar nature to 
Plato’s.

Campanula, on Italian monk,, under 
the ban of the church, while in hie pri
son cell, wrote a book of the same type, 
entitled, "The City of the Sun,’ 'and in 
our own time, Bellamy wrote his 
"Looking Backward’’ and ’^Equality," 
in which he had worked out the last 
detail. None of these or any similar 
books have any relation to modern So
cialism, which Is the dWld of Capital
ism, and Capitalism to its turn was the 
child of Feudalism.

In taster times (I860 to 1809—Robert 
Owen, a British manufacturer, the most 
practical of all Utopians, carried out a 
philanthropic scheme ria Mess Lanark, 
Scotland.

Manager of a large cotton works, em
ploying two thousand five hundred 
hands, instead of working his hands 
fourteen to sixteen hours a day as did 
hie competitors, he only worked them 
ten, and in addition payed higher 
wages. His employes were housed to a 
model village In which there were no 
grog-shops, no policemen and no mag
istrates.

He instituted schools for the children, 
to w*lob they were sent at the age of 
■two and were made so happy they 
used to cry at being taken home. At 
one time the works had to remain 
Idle for a period of four months owing 
to a shortage of cotton, yet he paid 
all hands full wages during that time, 
and in spite of all this the firm made 
huge profits.

-Robert Owen was honored by all the 
crov ted heads and ’great men” of Eu
rope so long as he remained merely a 
philanthropist, but big-hearted, keen- 
brained man as he was, he saw that 
well treated as the work people of 
New Lanark were, they were only so

li
Brother of Harvard Graduate 

Hints Tbit Wealth 
Council TroubleVIST INCREASE !ac-

Up to a la As hour tillsBOAT CRUSHES 
HIS LIFE OUT

evening no 
fuller Information had been ’ received 
of the accident at MoGtvneys on gat- 
uyday. The five Injured men are all re
ported as doing well and to a fair way 
of recovery. Mr. Charles, dfeMot en
gineer, left for McGHmsy'» aiding to
night and hopes to be able to ascertain 
the cause of the disaster.

Erse Golding, son of Treasurer Gold
ing, arrived home this evening efts* 
spending several months In Vienne, 
where he underwent treatment tor de
fective hearing under the leading phy
sicians there. Mr. Golding's friends 
will be pleased to learn that be Is to 
every way encouraged with the treat
ment received.

imiLONDON,. Aug. 18.—August disputes 
are apt to be heated. Whether they 

■occur in budget debates In the House 
Of Commons or In diplomatic quarrels 
at Constantinople the weather seems 
to add to their acrifnony.

THE CRETAN QUARREL.

12 YEAR OLD SHAH 
MUST MARRY NOW

Î1

NEW YORK. Aug. 16.—Repeatedlyl 
■press!rfg the photograph of his lost 
sweeheart—a beautiful blonde— to his 
lips and declaring to tender tones that 
she was the dearest girl in «he world, 
without whom his life would be barren, 
Herbert E. Flelschnar, recently gradu
ated from Harvard and a translator in 
the Navy Department, for whom the 
police have been searching for several 
days, was early yesterday led by sym- 
patthizing policemen "into the observa
tory ward at Bellevue Hospital. He 
had been committed to «hat Institution 
by Magistrate Herbert in the Night 
Court, following his admission, that 
he believed himself mentally unbalanc
ed by a quarrel with Ms sweetheart, a 
Washington girl, said to be the daugh
ter of a high official.

After the young man, who is twenty- 
five years old, had been taken to police 
headquarters following his arrest ait 
the request of the Washington authori
ties and his father, the state librarian 
of Massachusetts, because they had 
feared he intended to kill himself, he 
went into a paroxysm of alternate rage 
and laughter when the police extracted 
from à shirt pocket just over his heart 
the picture of a beautiful young wo
man In evening gown whom he said 
was the girl he loved.

Seizing his hair in his hands and ut
tering such wild shrieks that they 
were audible outside of the building, the 
frenzied young man ran from one part 
of the deteclve bureau to police head
quarters to another demanding the re
turn of the picture and threatening the 
policemen If they withheld it from him 
another minute. His passion became so 
intense that the police feared it would 
bring on a stroke of apoplexy and re
turned It.

When It was again placed- In his pos
session he brightened up, thanked the 
policeman and Kissed the picture at 
least twenty times as he murmured 
that she was the dearest girl to the 
worud. He was still kissing It when 
placed to a cot at tile hospital, 
the authorities allowed'hom to 
hip treasure.

A few hours after the commitment of 
Flelschner to the observation ward at 
Bellevue his brother, Chester, of Brigh
ton, Mass., called at headquarters In 
response to a telegram announcing the 
arrest of the young man, and asked 
permission to take him home. When 
questioned as to the queer actions of 
hds brother and whether his brooding 
over his sweetheart caused- it, he said:

‘‘Yes, he was worried dover a girl. I 
suspect he acted strangely because of 
that matter, but I think with a little 
rest he will be all right. He has been 
exceptionally studious. He has mas
tered seven languages and any number 
of dialects. I think his incessant study 
and hds love -troubles have affected him 
somewhat.”

Chester eald that -if he could obtain 
his brother’s release be would Immedi
ately take him home. He refused to 
reveal the Identity of his brother’s 
sweetheart. When he saw the picture 
that his brother carried he said:

"Tee, that is the gdrl. She is very 
beautiful, but her father’s wealth 
stands in my brother’s way."

Flelschner disappeared from Wash
ington a week ago. His disappearance 
caused alarm, because the tailor’s 
marks in hie clothes apd other articlse 
that might lead to Me identification 
were found cut to pieces on the floor 
of Me np>m. Chief of Police Sylvester 
was asked to search for him.

On Friday night a telegram was re
ceived by Mrs. F. E. Durno, with whom 
Flelschner boarded in Washington, an
nouncing that he was wandering aim
lessly and penniless In New York and 
asking for help. He said he wished 
she would visit him and that he would 
wait fop her In the Pennsylvania Depot 
In Jersey City.

The Detective Bureau here was asked 
to arrest Flrisdhner. It was done. 
Questioned at headquarters, he said:

“Gentlemen, I feel Very queer. Some
thing Is the matter with my head, if 
aches and pains and bother» me ter
ribly. A young lady, witji whom I have 
been In love, and I had a quarrel, I 
think the disagreement has affected me.
I don’t think she loves me any more.
I can’t remember things sa I used to.”

At this Juncture, Detective Marks 
discovered the picture of a beautiful 
young yoman pinned on his shirt Just 
over his heart. M was a profile view. 
The young woman was in evening dress 
c-1 as if prepared for her debut into 
society. She was a blonde, tall, stately 
and smiling. The photograph wee 
handed to Lieutenant Funs ton along 
with Fleischer's other valuables.
It was then that Felsohner raved, 

tore at Me hair and sprinted around 
the room. Attempts to pacify him 
were unavailing. He tried to leap over 
Lieutenant Funston’s deek to get the 
picture, declaring It was priceless to 
him. He shrieked so Incessantly that 
Funrton finally returned the photo
graph and quieted his rage.
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1 Sad Accident to Mr. 
Belding

The quarrel in the opposite corner of 
Europe threatens to cause some little 
burning of powder before it is se:tled. 
The new Turkish government is In
clined to assert its rights not only In
sistently but arrogantly. It is 
satisfied with Greece's pacific declara
tion of her neutral and correct atti
tude in

Despite His Protest theHarem 
of the Ruler is Being 

, Prepared ^

OTTAWA, Aug. 16.—Canada’s trade 
In the first four months of the present 
fiscal year or to the flrSt of August, 
amounted to , a hundred and nienty-two 
millions, an increase ’ of .twenty-eight 
and a half millions over the same per
iod last year.

Imports of articles for consumption 
totalled a hundred and eleven and 
three-quarter millions, an Increase off 
twenty-two and a quarter millions. 
Dutiable goods come In to the value of 
sixity-edx millions, a betterment of thir
teen an-d three-quarter millions, and 
free goods were entered to the value of 
forty-five and three-quarter millions, a 
gain of eight and a half millions. Duity 
collected during the 
amounted to over seventeen and three- 
quarter millions, a gain of *8,633,440. 
During the Your months the exports of 
Canadian products amounted to *73,898,- 
695, an Increase of *6,193,586.

In exports of domestic produce there 
was a falling off of two hundred thou
sand in products of the mine, a de
crease of seven ,hundred thousad ir 
products of the fisheries, an increas, 
of a million and a half dollars’ worth 
of lumber, end increase of a million 
and a half in animals, meals, butter, 
cheese, etc,, an increase of over threi 
millions to agricultural products, an 
increase of almost a million In export; 
of Canadian manufactures.

During JÇuly alone the total trade of 
Canada, was ovyr fifty-six and a 
quarter million^ gain of seven and 
a half millions. „ Domestic imports 
showed a galn.rtftf seven an da half 
millions and dop^e?tic exports showed 
again of.nine and a half millions,

In July there was a decline of al
most a million and-,a quarter to Can
ada’s mineral reports.

Slides Down Rope (Too Far 
- and is Crushed to 

Death

not
some

HE DROPS OEIB 
WHILE AT WE

the Cretan trouble, and it 
would induce the authorities at Con
stantinople to attempt a forcible 
settlement of the question.

In Crete itself military intervention 
will probably be necessary. But thé 
powers, for a wonder, are moving 
rapidly now that the time for action 
has arrived, and it Is practically 
tain that they wttl .Intervene and haul 
down the offending Greek flag at 
Causa before the Turks themselves 
become mixed up in the affair. The 
indications are that the foreign troops 
may have a general rising In Crete to 
deal with, but there would be far less 
bloodshed Involved in such an en- 
Counter than It the Turks had a hand 
in it.

TEHERAN, Aug?. 16,-The twelve- 
,year-old Shah, despite his protests, Is 
soon to be officially married. His 
harem Is now being arranged.

Since the Shah’s accession to the 
throne be has been most miserable. He 
declarer fi* Is the unhapptest boy. to 
Persia. He weeps continually, saying 
that his one desire is to accompany his 
father Into «*11 e, while his mother de-
kllfMnf*1 N4ti0*wJiM* wlu- eventually

A sad accident occurred at Cardinal. 
Ontario, on Sunday morning, to which 
Lawrence Belding of this city, son of-
A. M. Belding, was almost instantly 
killed. Mr. Betiding, who Is hi his 19th 
year, had been working for some time 
as a clerk to the C. P. R, office ai 
Montreal, and last week he resigned 
his position. He then accepted a po
sition on the steamer Dundurn, run
ning between Hamilton and Montreal. 
At Cardinal on Sunday morning he 
was following another man down 
rope on board the steamer and he un 
forunately slid too far down and was 
caught between the dock gate and the 
boat. The steamer Jamming, the 
fortunate man was hortrbly crushed 
and he died almost tostanty.

Coroner McPherson was called to the 
scene of the acldeht, and after viewing 
■the remains he decided that an in
quest Into the death was unnecessary. 
The deceased man’s brother, Walter
B. , of Toronto, left yesterday for Car
dinal, and bring the remains to St. 
John.

IT COOPS ARE 
I FINE CONDITION

çer-

George Chandler of Kingston, vif 
County, dropped dead while working 
to front of his home yesterday morn
ing. He was doing some work to front 
of his door, and while wheeling a 
wheelbarrow about nine o’clock he was 
suddenly seized with what was ap
parently an attack of heart failure. He 
fell to the ground and died almost In
stantly. The people of Kingston were 
greatly «hooked when they received 
the sad news of his rudden death, as 
he hod been In excellent health and 
was able to be at his work every day.

The deceased was about sixty years 
of age and is survived by his wife and 
one brother, both residing to Kingston. 
He has no children. He was the post
master at Kingston, and also conduct
ed a grocery store. He was well 
known In Kingston and vicinity and 
also In this city. Being of genial dte- 
poston and uprght character, he was 
well liked by hie many acquaintances.

four months

is Ripening Fast and* 
itting Will Soon 

Begin BBRESFORDS DILEMMA, un-

Now that Lord Charles Beresford 
has failed In his attack upon the 
Admiralty, the next step in his cam
paign is awaitéd by the country with 
much curiosity and some apprehen
sion. He can say, of course, that his 
case has been thrown out by a jury of 
associates of the accused. But it will 
be a serious step for Him to take It 
he carries out hie threat and discloses 
the full details of the defects In the 
country’s defences. There is no doubtS'teTÂ&veS:
of those who believe him will be the 
first to condemn him tf he takes such 
a hours*.

ELL, Aug. 16.—Farmers ar,_ 
mg well with the upland 
e crops being gathered to 
ion. Operations are about 
ig on the marsh. Grain 1» 
ist and cutting to some to
ll begin next week.
■staff, who has arranged to 
les of religious discourse*. 
Christianity In Relationship 
Day Questions, opened the; 
evening to the Methodist 

fting for his subject, What 
> Me and to the World? The 
which was to act as Intro, 
those which are to foltoV^ 

Imlrable one, dealing with 
tness and completeness of 
haracter and teachings, 
made an impress tor truth’ 

ousness, on the world, all 
lgh the centuries, that was 
incomparable. The next 

*111 deal with Christ and 
Ings In Relation to the

j

|

It Is expected that he will 
arrive on Wednesday night.

The deceased was well known In the 
city and the news of his death was a 
great shock to the members of his 
family and his friends.

While in St. John he was for many 
years connected with the Scotch Boys’ 
Brigade, he being a sergeant In the 
company before he left for Montreal. 
When he went to Montreal he Joined 
the Fifth Regiment Royal Highland- 
era of Canada. With that regiment he 
participated In the Quebec Tercenten
ary celebrations held last year, and 
also in the Tercenetriary celebrations 
at Plattsburg, N. Y., this year.

Mrs. Peirce and Mrs. Parker of 
Springfield, Mass., sisters of the de
ceased, wHl arrive In the city today,, 
and his brother Walter will arrive In 
th'e city with the remains of the de
ceased on Wednesday night. All the 
other members of the family are living 
at home.

\ where
retainI

INCREASE OF INSANITY,

The report of the Commissioners ■ of 
Lunacy contains ominous figures ' re
garding the Increase of Insanity in 
Great Britain. There are now 128,78? 
of the certified Insane, an increase of 
2,763. The women exceed the men 
by 10,000, The criminal luntttes have 
increased 8.6 per cent, to the year. A 
noticeable feature is the high ratio of 
Insanity among persons of the learned 
professions. Civil and mining engi
neers show the highest ratio. The 
commmlssskmerg favor farm colonies 
for the ntild cases and also an exten
sion of the boarding out system under 
supervision with observation wards.

SOCIETY FLITTING.
,The annual exodus to the Continent 

has commenced among raehionable 
Americans. Marisnbad as usual, at
tracts the many who follow the King’s 
example of leading the simple life. 
Miss Yznaga, Dr, and Mrs. Gustave 
Seligman and Mesdames Cornwallis 
West, John Leslie and John Ford are 
some of the recent arrivals there.

Mrs. Amory Moore has given up the 
house she took quite recently in Lon
don and will go to Scotland and make 
pome visits before deciding upon an
other residence.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gould spent, 
only a few days In London. They are 
now cruising with their family in the 
Medltterranean.

*t :

HEAR LONDONTÎC.
congregation listened to an 
lermon yesterday afternoon 
ktist Church by Rev. E. B. 
of Moncton, who is on s

!.. -'fi\p"      11 ,i ■ i / ■ ..»•

LONDON, Aug. 16.—Madeline Corbin 
and Phetma Pritohet, two girls of six 
and five years who were camping with 
their parents at Wonderland, on the 
banks of the Thaipee, were drownec 
to/the river yesterday. The two littli 
ones strayed away early yesterday af 
temoon, and when they hod not re
turned at tea time search was insti
tuted for them, and to a short time 
the whole countryside was out. It 
was not until noon today though that 
the bodies were recovered in the rivet 
only a few yards from the camp. The) 
had probably slipped on the steep ban! 
leading into the water.

TORONTO, Aug. 16—Central and 
southern Ontario suffered considerable 
damage last night from a 
electrical storm.

severe
Three houses in 

Hamilton were struck by lightning 
end the inmates were rendered un
conscious, but recovered In a few 
minutes. The fire alarm system was 
also put out of commission lor, nearly 
five hours.

THE SHAH OF PERSIA.&

0 NEGROES 
IR FRENCH ARMY TRUSTEES'APPOINT 

MISS EDITH OAVIS
A rumor that the ex-Shah is plotting 

to regain his son is current here. The 
Plan was made to effect his son’s es
cape wMle the boy was riding in the 
apuntry last Monday. The Shah once 

HSeyond the preecinots of the palace, 
galloped away and endeavored to reach 
the carriage which his father had 
awaiting him. The Shah’s attendant, 
realizing the trick, persued, and draw
ing a revolver,

"If your maj 
111 shoot myself.”

When the Shah saw that the plan 
had failed, he returned to the palace 
heartbroken, and later attempted to 
commit suicide.

Great havoc was wrought by wind 
in the fruit district. George Snazle of 
Paris waa knocked out of be* by 
lightning. Snssle went to bed about 
11 o’clock when lightning struck the 
house, tearing away part of the roof, 
the bolt crashing into the bedroom, 
tearing off the plaster end throwing 
Snazle to the floor, where he later re
covered without serious effects.

i
To Extend Conscrip- 
on To Africa 
A.nd Soudan

FREDERICTON. N. B., Aug. 16.—
At a meeting of the Board.of School 
Trustees held- this afternoon Mtss Edith 
Davis, at present of the Monoton teach
ing staff, wane appointed classical in
structor of the High School in this city,
to fill the vacancy lately occasioned by MONTREAL, Aug. If - The cloak 
the resignation of A. S. McFarlane makers strike is over. At a conference 
appointed to the Normal School. between the mastemThe Houlton baseball team will arrive Saturday, the masters igrecri ?” in
here tomorrow at noon and meet the crease of ten per cent, but refused to 
Tartars In the afternoon. There is recognize the union. This was nxrJrt 
much interest here being taken In the to and the men are all back a^work 
mMch_A second game wilt be played this morning. The men who were 
°mJVelneSdBy tfFe.ntoT" _ taken on during the strike were net

rx roS

1 TUMOR OF ad:y doesn’t dismount,

-

YEARS. Aug 17.—Col. Mangin t>f 
h army fs promoting a 
tich, if adopted by the 
ernmentt, trill give France 
my of 200,000 well trained 
lned men. The idea Is to 
scriptlon to French West 
the Soudan. France has 

M0 negro soldiers, who 
> never been questioned; -, 
proposed to raise an army 
Lrabs, but as there might 
In leaving so large a force 
■ garrison in Algiers, 20,000 
would be garrisoned in 
d their placo in Algiers 
ken by 30,000 black soldier? 
mdan.

INJURED MEN ARE 
REC0VERIN6 RAPIDLY

S

GROWTH DELHI Ont., Aug. 16.—A brutal 
murder was committed near the vll- 
llage of Walsh, six mile# south of here 
yesterday afternoon. An qjd blind 
man named Michael Hall, about eighty 
years ef age, was - entering his house 
after helping do up the evening, chores, 
when he was shot dead from "behind. 
After the old man fell his assailant 
sent two more shots after him and 
then decamped leaving no clue as to 
Identity or motive.

Word of the murder was telephoned 
to Sirnooe County town and a con
stable sent up to Walsh placed a young 
lad by the name of Emerson Shelley 
under arrest. Shelley Is said to have 
quarrelled with the old man qpd 
shortly before the shooting he was 
seen at another neighbor’s firing off a 
rifle. He stoutly denies all knowledge 
of the crime.

ST. LOUIS TO REVIVE 
THF FASHIONS OF W

40 at Boas Felson Co.

i Removed by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Were Badly Scalded by 
Escaping Steam When 

Bridge Collapsed -

MBkisv*!yy i;!
KA Positive Core 

For Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia.

tlMWinnipeg, Man.—“Eleven years ago 
I went to the Victoria Hospital, Mon
treal, suffering with a growth in the 
uterus. The doctors said it was a tumor, 

and could not be re-
■ moved, as it would 

cause instant death.
■ They found that
■ other organs were
■ affected and said
■ I could not live
■ more than . six
■ months In the con- 
edition I was In.

After I came home
■ I saw your adver-
■ tisement In the

■ ■ paper and com
taking Ly

dia E. Pinkham’sVegetable Compound. 
I took It constantly for two years, and 
still take it at times, and both my hus
band and myself claim that it was the 
means of saving my life. I highly 
recommend it to suffering women.

/ Mrs. Orilla Bradley, 284 Johnson 
• • Are., Winnipeg, Manitoba.

One of the greatest triumphs of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is the conquering of woman’s 
dread enemy—tumor. If you have 
mysterious pains, inflammation, ulcer
ation or displacement, don’t wait f<« 
time to confirm your fears and go 
through the horrors of a hospital opera 
tion, but try Lydia E. pink ham’s Vege
table Compound at once.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, ha» been the standardjemedy 
for female Uk.

m
m

ssiamIt* mFREDERIC TON, N.B., Aug. It—Dr. 
Allan Sterling, the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway physician on the con
struction work In the Stanley district, 
stated over the long-distance tele
phone today that flve men who went 
over with the work train when the 
trestle at MuHin’s Brook collepsed on 
Saturday afternoon, killing John Me- 
Mullln of Cape Breton, lnstantly.would 
refcover, and that several of them.after 
their terrible experience, were about 
ready to resume work again. Only one 
man suffered from any broken bones, 
James Reynolds, a laborer from On
tario, having his hip dislocated. Most 
of the men were painfully burned by 
thé steam and hot water from the 
boiler of the “dinky" engine, which 
went over with the rest of the train. 
■Howard Patterson, an Ontario man, 

in charge of the engine, did 
time to jump, and he was

Great Ball Planned for the 
City’s Centennial to Show 

Costumes of Early Days

tf3 iji$Have you ever felt a 
leaden weight in the pit of 
the stomach — a feeling of 
fulness, with belching of 
wind and perhaps 
pain ? Then yon ko 
indigestion feels. It makes 
a person sarcastic and cranky 
—it causes misery after every 
meal—it saps the strength.

IETER TOUCHED 
113 III OKLAHOMA

- > mmas

severe 
now how "IST.. LOUIS, Aug. 16.—As part of the 

elaborate functions attendant upon 
the celebration of the 100th adnlvers 
ary of the incorporation of St. Louis, 
next October, it tig' planned to have < 
great ball at which the men and wo-" 
men will wear the coetumee, or rathe: 
ltkeneees of the costume*, in vogue 
when the city was bom, in 1909.

Among the leading towns to the 
pioneer country west of the Ohio St. 
Louts woe famed tor its 'fashionable 
gentemen and f&ehtonabe adties,” if we 
are to beleve the advertisements print
ed In loce papers of that period.

In fact .throughout the pages it so
cial history it Is found that St Louts 
has ever taken up the latest styles 
from Europe as fast as foreign mails 
and travelling merchants were able to 
get them here. The finest furs, tire 
most gorgeous silks and satins, worn 
by the daughters of local magnates 
even prior to the Incorporation of th< 
city Ore mentioned to the pegs* of 
history, the town being the headqusr-

CITY, Mo., Aug. 17—9»- 
weather throughout tfie 
ave way to a limited «% 

before cooltng breezes, 
s the most trying Kansas, 
d Oklahoma had experieh»

it thermometers at Macal* 
registered 113.
City and Western MI97 

împerature was near tit* 
"k all afternoon. 
sas points come reports 
at la not damaging corn 
-cent heavy rains put If 
1 shape that the crop is

Lev. Hither

OGILVIES RECEIVE 
FIRST 1903 WHEAT

FATHER MORRECTS Tto.ll” TABLETS».

—one of the best of the late priest-physician’s remarkable 
prescriptions—positively cure Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sick 
or Sour Stomach, Heartburn, and all the suffering that 
comes from a “bad stomach.”

y who was 
not haVe
frightfully burned about the / right 
shoulder and wee also badly bruised 
about the groin and abdomen, and 

be internally injured. Reynolds 
was also badly scalded about the left 

and body, and was taken to Grif
fith’s Hotel across the creek. The other 
men who went over with the train and 
all of whom were badly scalded, were 
John Robinson, of Scotland: Fino Do
minic and Dominie Dontlmo, Italians,
and John MeAuley, laborers. The lost , ,
two named were not badly hurt tore of the Spanish and territorial goV-

WINNIFEG. Aug. 16—The first 
wheat of the 1909 crop waa received at 
the Ogilvie flour mills on Saturday. 
Two samples came In, both excellent; 
No. 1 hard. One came from Rosen- 
field, Mao., the other from Rath well. 
Both will yield twenty bushels to the 
acre.

CITY ISLAND, NY. Aug 16—Bound 
south, stmr Manhattan, from Portland; 
echrs Bar ah A Townsend, from Liv
erpool, NS; John Proctor, from Bridge- 
water, NS; Manuel R Cuss, from 8t 
John, NB, (in tbw) ; Henry May, from 
Portland,Me; James H Hoyt, from 
Swans Island, Me; Charles Ç Lister, 
from Madison, Me; Harry L Fqpner, 
from Providence, HI; Collector, from 
Ship Harbor, NS, for Tlisabetbport,

Bound cost, stmr» North Star, from 
New York for Portland. Me,

Each tablet will digest 1 % pounds of food—« good mod.

Take “No. n” Tablets regularly, avoid articles of food 
that you have found disagreee with you,6 and you wiU be 
benefitted from the start and soon cured.

50c. at Your Dealer’s.

Pettier Merit«*,7 Medial— Ce-, Ltd.,

may
,- Mo., AUS. 17—Deüpttê * 

in the temperature, five 
Were recorded today as a 
heat. The maximum tern- 
ly was 89 degrees.
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OOPÈNHAGI&y Au*1. l2,-4Std, Str The ®torm Tuesday, night* and Wed

Nicplal; JJ, for Boeton; ' 13th, Florida, nÇB<iay morning created havoc amotlg
,, -,------------------------------- 'Mr d«.' | #TlîKp‘: fî- «lv the email Halting boats at I>lj£by Jfcspk

%ZÜÜ\ Aug. 14-^nrfwdi I Algiers; Brewster, from Port Morant, VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Aug. 16 and vicinity. At Tomny’s Cove, nearly
: mviTv . fr0m Mo,ltreal- «fa; City jot Augusta, from' say afin all; -Arrived and sailed, sch Arisona, from th« entlr® flee‘ was destroyed; at Dlg-

Aug' «.-Arrived: Str j Grecian, from Philadelphia; Kçnnebec. I Bonaventùre, PQ, for Fall River. by the yacht Rena, owned byS. A.
sargasso, from Quebec and Sydney, from Norfolk; Gloucester, from Baltl-I Aj:rlve.d, schs Odell, from Easton's VV ,1,lame' St. John. lost an anchor;

* i’, „ „ I more, Norfolk and Newport- News;,! £*** #or Boston; Elsie A Bayles, from >,acht Bvefjn, owned by John W. Hay-
A^*' ,1*“®al<8d: Hlbtrn- i Prince Arthur, « from Yârjnovfo. NS; ■î[erth Araboy for Bahgor„ lit; Nellie j6*”- Parted moorings and sank to »ie 

’ Montrtjfl. I >chrs Malcolm Baxter, Jr, from New- Eaton’ from Hoboken for Calais; Pes- fishing schooner Elmer lost
TonfTn r^,',, A?8- ft ■—'■’al'ed : Strs | port, News; James W Paul, jr, from I aa-,uld’ lr°m BUzabethport for Saint bbree dorlea ln the bay. ,

: Montreal; . Lakonia, lor l do; Eagle Wing, from do; Bayard John‘ NB: Minnie T, from Bonaven- Tl'le fi6h™8 schooner, supposed to be
Montreal, Mongolian, for St. Johns, Barnes, from do; Nathaniel T Palmer, ‘“re* p<3- tor orders; Minnie, from the Myrtle, was sighted off Usgar dur-

pr iaîow WdpUa' from New York; Edward J Lawrence, Nov-a Sc°tla. for orders.s ‘ lnS Tuesday afternoon with the waves'
e'7- V,’ AUgT1*rArd' str Ath" from do; James B. Jordan, fooin Phlla- I 'lt Salled’ Khs Eleanor A Percy, from breakinS over her. A rescue party
Miîr* delphià; Harriet C Whitehead; frftm ^ew»ott Ner^s for Portland; Dorothy made an attempt to go tor her but was

rrnm it ' Aug. 14. Ard, str Fremonia, Parltan River, N3V Eva'Stewart, from Bar*ett,, from. Norfolk for Portsmouth; “nable. The supposition Is that the 
Vla Liverpool. Point Wolf, NldV Ahnle M Preble, from I EnWC£s, from Weehawken for East <»Ptaln finding his vessel on a lee

frrmiif * Aus’ 14~Ard, str Iona, Machlas; Sarah A. Blàlsdell, from I Boothbay; Bxllda, Baton ville, NS, for ehore ordered his men to take to the 
mro -.H*1 « Btockton Springs, Me.; Menter,' from ?ïew. Tork; .Jesse Lena, from Richl- boat3’ whlch were swamped. AH the
i«n, str Conway, from Quebec via Bangor. buete. Ns, for do; Loyal, from Mus- 8a,ls of tbe vessel were torn to rib-
rum Gw B; CtC‘ * - Sid, stmrs Catnbrlan, for ' Gdhttori; Ouodebolt, N6, for New Bedford. t!one and are hanging in tattered rem-

. . 1 str Mount- Bella venture, for Pctft Àiitbniô‘i ? Jâ: | : - Tue: .towing barkes Ply- nants ^TOm the mast. A Canadian flag:
e,toS2i,^atham* N B' Manitou, for'AntVrerjJ Via Phllâdéllifiitf’"Pmo’*tlv’aPd Hambw* .from . Windsor, 18 flylng “ half mast In the main rig-

i» «Tu, Au?' M'—Ard, str Ravn, Ransofa 16. Fuller, t<& St John N'b| nS,, for .ffew,York.. *!»»• One dory in a wrecked condi-
"amninT01"’ N‘S' via Portland and Eastpbrt; Prince Ar- wl”d easterly,.'fresh; cloudy; choppy «on has been washed ashore. Evident-

Aus- 14—Ard, str BJorg- thur, .for Yarmouth, NS; ’ Nantucket. I sea' iy »the craft was a fishing schooner
for Baltimore via Newport News; PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Aug. 16.- from a Nova Scotia port. It Is feared

K4,AUg' 16_Ard- str Kronland. Chlfrpewa' for New York- èChrs Cora wlnd« southerly, moderate; rainy; that the crew have been added to swell
T°rk f0r Antwerp (and pro- May, frSffi * John, Nfi, for Stamford, I ch°PPy seas. the toll of the sea.

TivmitwCw . .. Conn.; Eliza-Lavensaler, for Rockland; .' CHA3^#AMf Mass,, Aug. 16.—Freeh 8tr- Bangor sailed from Las Palmas
hvbrtool, Aug. 16.—Ard, str Ced- Itasca, for Mlllbridge- BntÂa-F'Oiase southeasterly wind; dear; rough sea. °n th® 13th for St ohn to load deals
ct as1^1*' Toric v,a <a«eeo»town. for JonespOrt vlS Giouèèsfer; 'John B ^aased tt°tth, str Manhattan, from ,for w Ç B.

Aug' i5'—Ard' strs cor- Carrington, for eastern port Naw Fork for Portland. The barkentine Ladysmtlh has fin-
(umbla, from New York via MOvllle; i /^Passing north this p, m. : one four l8hed repairs at Port Greville, NS, and
Gramphlan, from Montreal; 16th, Lau- CITY ISLAND, NY, ’Aug 13—Bound ]>6nd one five. is now loading piling at that place for
re"^Taf' f.^om Boston. south, steamers Ada, from Tusker-] Passing south this p. m„ two threes New ?orit' she had a new keel put

QUEENSTOWN, Aug. 14.—Arrived: wedge,' NB; schrs Bdyth, froms HaH- EASTPORT, Me, Ang 16—Aid echr tn- new planking, calked all over, new 
Btr Campania, from New York for fax' for BUzabethport; Abbl» S ïs®!*h K,Stetron. from New York.,- foremost put ln and rig Changed to a
Liverpool (and proceeded). Walker, from Apple River, NS; /Nat BOSTON, Aug. 17—Arrived : Strs three-masted schooner, and generally

FASTNET, vAug. 16.—Passed: Str Meader, from Richmond, Me; î?mma I Queen Mary, from Calcutta, Colum- ! overhauled, refitried with sails,
Romney, from St. John, N. B., for McAdam, from Calais, Me, _ viâ New I bus; St. Andrews, from Loulsburg, Eear, reclassed In the American Re- Chinese
■ "yrrr^63 Haven; Arthur V S Ylteofiriiff, from C. B.; Prince George, from Yarmouth, cord *®d had her register transferpre

_MIDDLESBOROUGH, Aug. 16—Ar- I Bangor; Henela Orlartd, from Maine; N. S.; Ransom B. Fuller, from St. to Bridgetown, Bashadc®, She will be 
Melanson, rived; Str Olaf Kyrra, from Wabina. Edith McIntyre,from Stockton Springs, John, N. B„ via East port and Port- commanded by Ca.pt Robert S Kerr of also attacked and

_LLANBLLY, Aug. 16—Arrived: Str Me; Manie Saunders, from.Long Cove, laM; Powhatan, from Norfolk; J. H. F°x Blver. NS. „    , men at Lutaokou, where he was sur
Barrsboro, N. S. Me; Marshall O Wells, from New Be$i- Beveraeox, from Norfolk;. City of The schs President and Slrene are rounded and besieged by a larg^nartv

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 17—Arrived: Str ford- Bangor, from Bath. -Bark Ona-way, be'ng dismantled and broken up a# of Japanese B P ty
Englishman, from Montreal. Bound east, smrs Manhattan, from from San Juan, P. R. gchrs Herbert, Parrsboro, as they are unfit for future

SHARPNESS, Aug. 16—Arrived: Str N®w York for Portland, Me. May, ffom.chehaw River, S..C.; J,phn use.
Tyrk, from Chatham, N. B., via’ Syd- KEW ‘HÂVEN, Conn., Aug. jo—Ard, S. 'Preeson, froitr Mount Desert, Me. Portland Argus: The Norwegian str
n7;,£.JbJ?r Uverpo<>1' “iî? WVH Waters' from St. John. Sailed: Strs Nacoochee, for Savan- Ragnarok, apt Paulsen, arrived here The Chinese are convince that

LIVERPOOL, Aug 17-Ard, str ^ake ffd’ ® V„HaI1' for Stonehaven, nah; Howard, for Norfolk; Perslaslan, °n Saturday afternoon from" Shelburne, series of apparently unproveked afc-
Mtonitoba, from Montreal. - CHATHAM, Maas, Aug 15—Light for .Philadelphia; Halifax, for Hall- HS, with a cargo of 1 COO cords of nu I •> tacks nn the v .

LOSTCS. Aug 17—Ard, „ „mt- ««U . »««;- S..' Tor, H.wk.bte .M wood for th, B%ln Mm, Co Quite a i pf.n 4“ LI “ S“,T, “

Foreign Ports. DELAWARE BREAKWATER," Del., a d«patbh yesterday Mating thaTt^ ‘ Altlough^Japan^has acknowledged

BOOTHHBAY-HARBOR, Me, Aug CITY ISLAND, NY 15-Round *7;~Arr,v<!ds-’ Schr Longfellow. Str Mills started from Chatham, NB, the sovereignty of China
bt^H«^MSTCTÎ!»C War6' for Lu" south' rtmrs Liana, foom Wlndspr, Ns! for Bo8ton- f * °Ctoc.k Satl!rd«; aftern00n wlth Hsien-tao territory, the Chinese have.

PORTSMr,TmHe,I™for St John' for Newburgh, NY; North Star, from N' Y’’ Aug 11 ~ 5° °J ove,' -'°'>1c'>rd3 of pulP during the last two years complainedJ?.RTSMOtrm, N«, Aug 12—Wind Portland, Me; Edda, from Hills-'orp, ? 1^ d *, Uth schooners: Exllda, from ^»°d for the International Paper Co. several times that the Japanese have
Southerly, moderate; clear; smooth NS, for Newark, NJ; tchrs John Paul, îa onvHle, N; S.; H. J. L Logan, from £he .la expected to arrive some life acted in a fashion which seemed to
8e^ÀT „ trom Windsor, NS; Benefit, from "Sack- Campbe’.lton, N.B.; Jessie Lena, from Tuesday night, ae she has her bunker, the Chinese to precede military oc-

bALBM, Mass, Aug 12—Ard, sch J ville, NB; H ? Kitchener, from Bona- Mills, N. B ; Falmouth, from-) 't'°a> ou board and will not have to Stop, cùpatlon by Japan In October 1908
Artur Lord, from St JWm • (forenters); venture via Bedford; SÉ'Anthony from Sherbrooke, N. S.; G. M. Porter, Plctou to fill up. The Mt- Fram le' the Japanese Instigated trouble ’which
Mansfield, from Windsor, NS, for do. Eatonvllie; Alaska, from do; J G Wal- from Cala s, Me., for Fort Chester. als0 expected to arrive the last of the led to the shooting of several Chinese

Sid, BOhS Sarah A Townsend, from- ter from River Hebert, NS; Georgia D Tug GyfSum King, Rowing barges week with 2,000 cords of pulp wood, police officers and in July of this year
fIpT0’ fS' f°r New Y°vk: Emma Jer-klns from Two Rivers. NS; Pal-, Hamburg and Plymouth, from Wind- ‘hat the discharging berth at the a Chinese civil officer attacked the 
Flotter, from Boston for Clements- ™tto- from Halifax, ■ NSi.-Brefasencg, sor. N. S. Maine Central wharf No 3 bids fair Mandarin who JaSSi them
^MDBN Me • A " „ A ' caZu ^ ^ PORTLAND, Me, Aug 17-Ard, sch to be pretty busy this weke. o^ of tt wom^s qtarterk Durfog

Charles H Trickey, from New Yor^ VjNOTARD HAVm msi, Aug IS- ven^’ ****" ** Memoranda. off^hTeM^oMhe maMarinTd5* ^

yadhtseofonlA from Bar Harhor^T- ^ ^ F^ £ ÎSSAf
chantresp, from cruise east. Sid, «hs Hiram, for Boston; Mary W from NewportPNeW for, CaW .' ™ tor£™’. W „ m,” '‘fl dirt and Co^nh^n ' ^ °S We" ah0t’m »«.L5S^TS^rïSJÎ

e~w-«r spW 2S£\£SH?^^SSSSXSSS “Î^*’"»•»— 7 ?X22SZSSJTcZ!25-

"with barges from Parrsboro, and eld; ports* MacKavBenn^t NB^-forîforWaîk tTonn- W r,v ,C ha tha m * NB; O’af, from St Chartered—Sch Abfoie Bowker, from ^Manchuria. So long ago as 1712 dele-

Purdy, with 3i9 tons haifi coal for Geo ciekr^ sri^ Me 1 — .. V for^New ’London-'" Lmel R —AU.',-from,::D3rcll^ter’ NB^, .(pr^gall. ven Scotia. 435, tons, same, from Windsor, p.t;
Dick. ®M^n <fr^bIe) |<>r »üa St John^ S wÉ,;;,St,'^3 ^€JSr Bessie C. B^ài.^Xrom ®r ,.h> $ondonald.. from Miramichl to

Schr Witch Hazel (Am), 239, Kerri- 7* ' ^°pklnS| tor_Nbw A Read from t wS ijW «asterly^oderate. cUpfemX — fo*c West Britain or ^ast Ireland, deals,
g^, frem^ew York, A W Adams, bal. Carllsle'^Uebec' tEom Sadcville, ^(fw'order^ ->*« ^STON Ma^‘ A v .Ji POR&XWTH, Aug Ï7-Ard, sehs S7s 6d, August; Norwegian bark Fred-
c£i*< !^C0MtWls^3ctee Effort, 63,, jJuTTZür Sld' ^hs Jsatah E stetson, from New' ecotft^^.’"rM'iï£tT,A îro1°^l^%e. îiar>' #efér, bound west; Smith Tut- sael, frorq. Weymouth, XS, to Buends

au'essrs&srAs: jsajaaæâasS 'swsw« d^„.

hart' H A Holder 94 BrtTfroTA^ Str Amerlka, tor New York via Cher-.] Cfilabari, from I»ew York for St-JMifi- ' vitf aAfistiîi, fhirtr g#vTohn NÈ^Îh-lnce CALAIS, Me., Aug. 16—Ard, schs aground on Bird Island flats yester- 
Rlver d ' Ml ROlf' fr°m APPle i°^'TTTr / St Bernard, from do for Wtodror NS; ‘ArthdrV^om YarmOufb NS Camden Pebecda « Walls, frbm Philadelphia; daY. but floated during the night, pro-

MpviGH,, Aug. 13—Sailed: Str Minna German, from do for Mete- from Bangor, Me- Citv of Rockland’ Maggle Todd' from New Bedford. sumably uninjured. ^
Aug 13—Schr William D Marvel (Ami l7rvnv vL - ffhan , NS; Ira B Ellems, frpm Port . from. Bath, Mm Bay State, from Port- ' NEW LONDON, Conn, Aug 16-Art, Sch Abble Ingalls, from Apple River,

358, draft, for New York th/at ^hn w S A“*' 1»-Paasfed: Readlpg Ypr KitteTy; Georgletta, from >and;:bktn Kremlin, from Arroyop;. Map!e ^af. rrofn Perth Amboy had rough weather and Is leaking
FWw^lm, no i ®tr Kentucky, from .Sti.John, N. B„ do for Sullivan, Me; Eva. A-Danen- rclH» Harwocffi-^Palmer, Sr ,m Név^ort Nova Scotia;. J x Bod well, from slightly.
68 926 ft MM-uee ’**77*7** ®pruc® latbs- tor Cardiff and Copenhagen. hower, from Perth Amboy for Cam- NeWe; William P'hS&î, from Norfolk; Amboy ;for <5toucester; M e E1J- HANTSPCRT, Aug. 12— The ship

Coastwise __ f,n p apk' MiALTIN HEAD, Aug. 1J—Passed: ] den' SaJlie.S Ludlam, from do for B < Champ A Sproul, from Bangor, Me; ®r dîTe' from Clifton Point for Boston; Kings County, Capt, Walley, left Hor-
mons. fo7 It J1™"" ?tr Atbenta' trorii Montreal and Que- Harbor JM Harlow Trom do for Ln- Tuttle, foom Portfond, Me; tugs ^vo--fk -1fre^ZeEh Ambpr for New ton Bluff, .on Sunday for Buenos Ayres,

tar T fty Be»e« bap for Glasgow. bee; Wihpta Lawry from do Star St Prudence, from ÿïèw Æork, towing Brunswick: df> Walton, from afys'k, Capt. WaUey was delayed some 1
RW^H^em: De’ Belle" eLiyB»P®OW Aug. 12.—Arrived : Jofin ; 'Henry W.thU^où, fodm püt.a- a and ’ completing his crew owing to the I

7' 1A-S^ „ Str Margarethâ Russa, from Parrs- delphia for Cape Porpoise; Roger .vJ'"! wlnW; N3, (tug pro- ' YORK, Aug iS-SId, bark J B great scarcity of sekmen.
Aug. lft—Sch Harry* Miller, Barton, boro, N. S, Tfrury from d»for Calai»- nhüri^tm. rtr x-9cded with bars.es). Rabel, fbr Fernadina (not previously); The jr\nra m nn-i Qnufor New York, A Cushing and Co. Sailed: Aùg;’ T2-Str Hoyiel tor ! “N AWa^ 91d'. stmrs Prince George, for Yar- schrs Lewis K Cottinghfrm, for Clare- Leif are duT to lort lumber for UnU
Sch Annie F Oonlon, Moody, for Bank, Sheet harbor ^ ’ f0r I land; Minnie Slau^n f„m Bridget &lty j.oT. Jfockland. for mont; . Dor», foi Savannah; Maude *tTVOtU

alfS ^ f °’ Bt0tEOD’ CUtl6r 13-Str Pom- «on- ship MobZ? Z^t'T/orto^Z

etr Cabot, Kemp, for Loulsburg BRAU^potnt , ,, wth, from «foTo?’ âtiem Malnant' for Antwerp ichüs JV'B tha s Renient, for an, eastern port; tT
Aug 17-Cbaatwlse-Str # w ' Aug' 13~Pftssed: fT Z La, f*'*™’ Addle Race well, for Rockland, Me; Manba B w Dunn, for BridgeWater, NS.

Rockell for RH,*—mo.- , arblnger, Strs Iona, from Montreal for London; f- ,. U ,m ^f3^*83 for New Bed- Wallace, for Jacksonville Frederick w Cleared, tug Glpsum King, for Spen-
Sargasso,..from Quebec and Sydney* C ™te’ from Raritan P»Y, fd? Satille;. nvm- ^ederick W cer Island, towing barge Lewi» H H St

rtSfSLl v^^ RX4^T0m k sfd,-b»rq Bendeova, for Avilie- schr John,.for Wfo'dspr. NS ,
“f*1. ^ Y0UDg’ GLASOOW, Ag n-r-Ard, str Basutta, so^trivtm'd X"f- «ÆrT* Sid, stmrs' .lAisitania, for Liverpool-;

Proas' Morehouse, for from Chatham, NB. outheriy wind clear; smooth sea. ' ; ’ CÏTY TSLANDf-% Ni ’ Y., J.'Ug 14 - Adriatic, fflr Southampton; President
Bml1 R- J®°. Foote, for MLANCHESTBR, Alg 11-Ard str Passi“«, north this afternoon, two Bound south: Schrs Lo«tle '• Beard Lincoln, for Hamburg.

lug^Tcoastwlse-BChs .T „ Trader, from' Montre! ïf ^ | from St. 3ohhr N. B.- for4w York! CHATHAM Mass. Aug 18-Light
. Augl»—Coastwise—Schs James Bar- via Liverpool. Passing south this afternoon, one Nettie# hlpman, from St jim x rt ‘ westerly -nmds; cloudy; moderate.
ber, Black, for Apple River,; Francee LIVERPOOL, Aug 11—Ard, str Hav- »'• for NeiV .Ycric; H«»ry" D ^May ffbni Passed nort^, s^mrs Manhattan, from
G«i*r, for Bridgetown^May Lord, erfort, from Philadelphia via, Qiieens- BpSTON, Aug 12—Ard, stmrs Balia-. Halifax fS| PhUadSihlA. iu i *5- ?SW Tork tofl Ç^t’-and, «< • r
Poland, for Digby; mtrtw Mhrill, dole, toivn. P" a via^ueen^ entu^ RandsaTi; from^Port, Antohlo,1 Bound passed south,- simrs Ndrth ^ar, tvifn
f*.Dorohroter l LONDON, AVg 13-Ard, str Sicilian, , Arkape°3' Copenhagen via Tork for Hdtea« S n F ^Hand for^ew York;-Rosalind, Rom

AuglT—Schr Lizzie H Patrick (Am), ■ from Montreal. Christiania; Kennebec, from Hong, DELAWARE BRBAKW (Trn J aad st J°bns, Nflrt, for do.
lBland for orders, Sid, str/Mont Royal, from Montreal Rong’ Manila,* Singapore and Glbral- Aug. 14—Pa«searoùP Schr4«^ nfcmi ^ A”g

J RWsrfler and Co, 427,067 feet spruce for Antwerp. tar= Ransom B. FuHer, from st. John, i Philadelphia for Merton'1* G^Pdl*eif 8 Eeerlng, for Phlladel-
NB, via Eastport and Portland; schrs REEDY TST.A Mr» \__ ,, , ?.n ,L ,
Jessie Aahley, from Maitland, Mg. Gov ; Passed Del.,. AUC--11--. Light northerly wind; cloudy; chop-
mibroV0Te^rTBanIder ’f»"1 i Ph‘^b,f *»« ,P^WrB ilAVEN, Aug 18-Ard

mst£„z: r: : ww.
^ Mount Vernon, for ^ tor R-
Austfo ' for <J%oh°UtlL,Nn C,dVln Ragnar»k. from Sherburne, N. S . Ard- schra. A Àsbee, from Stonlngton,
PWl AAifif » NB: ,JBarry, for SA^NDeRSTOWN, ft. !.. Afig. It,-- f6' fpr Nsxy York; Cox and Green,r"\■SSSJTV'^ISLT ‘3S£t?«ÿ.iÿ\,-eLL- SSfcsâMVow

foraltNewfTrk*‘TSt. N,rom HtiXoro’
Eatonvllie, N. S., for City Island; Plymouth ^
Cl^ ,a„»n7m EBt0nVme’ N‘ S- f°r ««TON. Âug. 16—Arrived; Strs 

Sal'ed; Schrs John Paul . îï " Au8tln’ from SK John; Prince

n°T a"
« l:rkf’r ITMT xi

ffÆÆISSîSrSnc£ ^h

^drrtei tr»m sa

^Trcs^iPn^ ïrœ-bound west Stamfdrd' ConnJ KoIon' ««Ved: ;.8trs Ontario," for: NeVpdrt Ida Cuneo; for 6ama. Cuba; Ad-
W^.o„'»h , , v, , News and Baltimorre. Dewey, for Jamaican ■ ports ;
Wind southerly, fresh, clear, choppy Tugs Gettysburg, Parkers Flats ,Z h taibfor Newport News and Bal-

ms*, au, i7 A,,. isar.fst*°s: æ æsl-... f.om Calcutta ylA port Sslfl ^ gA-»

SHIPPING NEWS News; -Henry - B Uttls, for Philadel
phia.THE WEEK JAPAN’S TROOPS 

ATTACK E
-

DTJ.CcIlis Browne

WMl
&

-ri-
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Aug 12—Stmr Amelia, 103, Wrayton, Aug 17—9tr Calvin Austin, 2,853,

from Halifax arid call ports. Pike, from Boston, W G Lee,
Schr Almeda Willey (Am), 493, Hal- and pifos, and cld. \

field, from New York, John E. Moore, Sch WlfchJ Hazel, 
balast. Aug 17—Coast wise—9tr Brunswick,

SAhr Ohaelle, 296,N Brown, from New 72, Potter, from Canning, and cld; 
York, Geo E Holder, 581 tons hard coal. Ruby L> 49, Baker, from , Marg&rot- 

Schr Methebeslc (Am), 318, Outhouse,; Ville, arid cld;: schs Fin Back, 24, 
frbm Perth Amboy, NJ, J s Gibbon Ingersoll, frojfi North Head, arid cld; 
arid Co, 542 tons hard coal. R P*% "4,/%alÆ*is^m Windsor; str

Coastwise—Strs Harbinger, 46, Roèllï Harbinger, 46, R'OOk^U, from River 
well, from River Hebert, and cld! for Hebert; schs Dora,- 87, Canning,. from 
Riverside; Connors Bros, 49,. WarriockV Parrsboro; Annie Blanche, 118, Smith, 
from Chance tftirbor and 'clar >61». from Apple Rlÿèr; Eastern Llghfo 40, 
Franéès, 6», Gesner, from Bridgetown. Leighton, frottl Ga Harbor; .Effle 

Aug. 12—sélir Ëima, 299. Miller, from Maud, 61, Gough, from Apple* River. 
New York, A W Adams, 493'trine hard A tig 18—Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, 
coal.

3ehr Harold B Cousenh (Am), i-360,
Xyilliame, from New Yortt, Peter Mc
Intyre, hard coal.

Aug 13—Stmr Calvin Austin, 2863,
Pike, from (Boston, W G Lee, mdse arid 
pass.

•stmr Pejepscot (Am), 79, iSwett, from.
Bath via St Martins, in for harbor, and 
cM:

Coastwise—SchTS Little Annie, 18,
Hooper, from Lord’s Cove; May M 
Lord, 21, Poland, from Campobeilo;
Defender, 19, Crocker, from Freeport ;
Li M Bills, 34, Lent, from Port Mait
land; stmrs Aurora, 182, Ingersoli, 
fpom Grand Manari, and cld; Lillie, 49,
F^rtie, from AnnapoUs; Westport III, WEYMOUTH. N. 8-, Aug. 13—Ar/ 

Westport, and eld; rived: Schr Alexandra from Port- 
eehrs Lloyd, 30, Clayton,^ from fishing, land, Me.
and cld; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlln, from CHURCH POINT N S Aus 13 — Wlisririls B^h,. and çld. 1 Arrived; ScIr Hura E.'

Aug. IB.—ech Gypsum Queen, 609, from Lynn. Maw.
Ifotfield, from New York, A W Adams, WEYMOÜTH, N.S..Aug. 9—Cleared:

Tv.mVr.im. ««" >t ... , 1 8chr z.- M. Cochrkrie,- I,mes Sagus.
Norcott, from u-Bark Hebe, Mlnde, Buenos Ayres. 

Sydney, iR P and W F Btarr ,coal . , YARMOUTH N S Ais 1« _ir.
Broron^W^Smîto Z7yman’ fr°m rived: Bark Brookside, from Stam-

A^-^^e,.C, 98, ^

TTmJ'Z Bedf°rd’ lMa8S'- A W Cleared : Barge No. 7 fw Parrs-
Sch Wm'L Elkins (Am). 229, from
m / t smith; bai. • , æ ■boro:-

fr^1(A7\ Mûrphy’ ! WEYMOUTH, Aug. 13—The '
, 'wegian bark Hebe, which cleared for 

^Sch Calabria 530, McLean, from Buenos Ayres yesterday] Is carrying ' 
New Sork, J Splane and Co, coal. a careo nf fi40 iqs „ carryingoAAi To« cargo of 640,193 feet of spruce lum-Palmas, Wte Thom'soltnd C^Tal ^

■CoastariBe Sch Clara A Benner, 36. The tem schooner G M ' Cochrane 
(French, from Back Bay, and cld. Cant mn« —Lochrane-
French, from Back Bay, and cld; str 
Aurora, 182, Ingelsoll, from Campo- 
Ibello; Stanley L, 119, Lewis, from Ap
ple River; Emily R, 30 Foote, from 

.Westport; Alma, 70, Pike, from Apple 
RIVer;
Windsor;

Aug 16—Sch Géorgie Pearl, 118, Up- 
sett, foom Fall River, A W Adams,
bal.

mdse Acts like a charm in 
DIARRHŒA and Is the only 

Specific In fcHOLÉRA
and DYSENTERY.

Convincing Medical Vcsii
Sold In Bottles by 

all Chemists.
Prices in England, 

l/là, 2/9, 4/0.

twestward.
I

3
WimiClash Between Police 

and Soldiers
i

WHOltEISALK xiu j_*s Ao. x-

.MiLEN IE m , 
AFFECTED BY TARIFF

FLIGHT OF CHINESE.
for Boston via Maine ports, w G Lee. 

BRISTOL. A^"*i8-Sld!’ strrir Cor-

spsr-*
. town, HI ■ i — 4».
. " PLYMOUTH. Aug. 16—Ard, stmr Teu
tonic, frpm New York for Cherbourg 
and Southampton, (and proceeded).

COUTHAMFTON, Aug 18—Sid, stmrs 
Oceanic, for New York via Cherbourg 
an* Queenstown; Kaiser Wilhelm If., 
for New York via Cherbourg.

QUEENSTOWN, Aug 18—Ard. stmr. 
Olvdia. from Rimouskl.

Domestic Ports.

v>

Commandant Pursued to 
Yamon-Ia Besieged 

There.

H—Ard, stmr 
ork via Queens-

No More Free Entry of 
«American Lumber Sawn 

Here and Shipped
PEKIN, Aug. 18.—Another kerlous 

clash has occurred In Hsientao, grow
ing out of an attack of Japanese sol
diers upon Chinese gendarmes, 
ported 
klrin.

as re
today by the Governor of

One feature of the, . new United
Gtates tariff that will likely have a far 
reaching effect on the operations of 
the.' American millowners here, has 
apparently been overlooked in the 
d&patches sent here ln which 
embodied the sections that had to do 
with the lumber industry.

It appears that the lumbermen who 
nbw saw American lumber and ship it 
tri the United States free of duty are 
to have this privilege taken from them 
arid after two years allowed them in 
swich to dfisposri of stock 
altd adjust themselves to 
cri|iditioris, they will have to 
tfi|ir shipments subject to the 
du±y as has to be met by the Canadian 
owners.

"ÿhe mills here that will be affected 
b& the change are. Stetson, Cutler & 
CO.’s mills at Indlantown and Pleasant 
Point; A Cushing & Co.’s, Fairville; 
Miller 'Bros., Charles Miller’s 
James K. Warner & Co.’s

.Under the terms of the Ashburton 
treaty these mills, which sawed lum
ber cut Iri- United States territory, 
were allowed to ship free of duty. 
Now this privilege has been taken 
ftfin tlierh, provision being made, 
ttSWeve"" that thé new law will 
sS tub ft affect for two years. This 
wot give the operators a chance to 
sf8p' the Stock they have on hand or 
lags ' contracted for, but what they 
will do after the two years period has 
expired is hard to conjecture.

Soma of those affected were asked 
what action would be taken in view of 
the changed conditions, but they de
clined to discuss the matter, saying

Chinese patrols were assaulted by 
Japanese soldiers. Colonel Hu, the 

commandant, who was noti- 
fled of the affair, hastened to 
scene to prevent trouble.

new X

the
He was were

pursued to the Ya-

The Yemen was still in a state of 
siege when the runners left the scene 
with news. I

'

the on hand 
the new 

make 
same

over theNor-I

andStr Milton,

week with
281,596 feet of lumber for Sagus, Cuba.

The Schooneb j. H. 'fBmgf' which ar
rived from Port Hoo<j with soft coal, 
last week,’ has been chartered by the

Susie N. 88. Merrfam, from fo^New ‘ YorT^ C°mPany t0 ,oad 
Citizen, 46, Hatfield, from 

Hillsboro; sch Ruby L, 49*. Baker,from 
Margaret villa, and cld.

Aug. 14—Str Tariagra, 2159, Lockhart, 
from Newport, Wm Thomson and Co,

t not

y
HALIFAX,. Aug 17—Ard,

bal.

/
m

m JlS^EFsFsHiS:
lived there peacefully until 1882, wjlriri 
a Chinese Governor saw Coreans till
ing ..farms In a-territory which he. 
thought was exclusively Chinese.1

The Coreans being told to quit 
that plart of tfie district retorted that 
they wefe on their own ground. They 
pointed to the table's set up ln 1711 
marking the frontier. These tables in
dicated thé Turn en River as one of the 
boundaries of the land In dispute. 
The Coreans pointed out that the two 
Chinese characters had been used in 
the description of the frontier, and 
that under the construction given to 
the table by the Coreans the latter 
were occuping land thaï was their 

: own.

<• 3 Ci

’deared.

1
China did not insist on what lt 

}n ! thought was its rights and Corea 
made no trouble. China and the Cor- 

! ean had no trouble ln the territory 
until the war between China and 
Japan. At the, end of that war Japan 

’ began to cast covetous eyes on the 
territory which, after many years of 
cultivation, had In parts been brought 
to development of some value. Japan’s 
claims on the tefritory were not 
forced until 1907, when Japan attempt
ed to establish a complete protectorate 
over the entire territory. China had 
Insisted on its sovereignty and Japajt 
has until lately made no serious at
tempt to disturb the status pou.

I
And
extra

Spoken.
Schr Damaraland, from- Jacksonville 

for Madeira, Aug 2, lat 30, Ion 60 (by 
bark Garth»),

Schr Glenaftrin, from Mobile for Car
tagena, all well, Aug 15, 180 miles off?. 
South Pass (by. stmr Antilles, at New 
Orleans).

\

Notice to Mariners.
BOSTON", Aug. 16—Tug Honeybrook, 

from Salem, rep opts bell buoy In Pol
lock Tfcp Slue at 6.45 p. m., 16th, not 
sounding well; either bell is bracked 
or casework Is Jammed against It. 
Lighthouse stmr Azalea has gone 
to- make an examination.

YOUCANADA IS AHEAD OF 
UNITED SHIES HE SITSout

I DUNNBT HEAD, Aug. 14—Passed: 
Out- Str Oloaf Kyrre, from Wribana, N. F., 

CARDIFF, Aug. ill—Arrived: Str 
Kentucky, foom Boston via St. John,

Afig 18—Schr Methebesac (Am), 
hojise, for Bridgewater, NS, master. .

Cltleen’ HatBe,d. --- ----- a^j, Vvm a
*«• £ •*1
Freeport; Mildred K, Thompson for

W - Sfcv Sailed -l>

FREDERICTON FIRE
In Matters of Civic Gov’t Glas
gow Magistrate Finds That 

This Country Leads.

1 FREDERICTON, N. B.. Aug. 18— 
The fire department ; was called out 
at noon today, 
and blacksmith shop 
Campbell street

FAIRLIVERPOOL, Aug. 
Athenia, from Montreal.

14.—Arrived:
Nason’s grist mill 

eltiMtted on 
., . -, badly gutted,

but the prompt action of the firemen 
stopped the spread of the fire. As 
It- Was, the milt MW blacksmith shop 
ware totally destroyed. The place 
occupied -was a small one and the loss 
Is folly .covered by Insurance.

. r ’/ M«tj- 13. —
Sailed. . Sailed: Caledon, for Montreal.

^.ug 13-«tror Manchester Comm»rce ' MA^CBBSTBR. Aug. 11.-Sailed: 
couch, for Manchester via Phlladel- 8Th*8tor Port’ f6r Montreal. 
Pbla, Wm Thomson and Co LONDON, Aug. 14—Arrived: Str
^Afig. 16-Str Ransom B Fuller, 10?3, Ha^x ’ ^™ St J°hn> N B” and 
Ifitc^elJ, for Boston via Maine ports, H Ut 
W Q Lee

I You must bear 
has scarcely two weeï 
most of your time bed 
offer is fair, it is free] 
race. We shall expec 
lasts, and we hope tha 
you get your share of 
record will be kept of é 
the orders back, but a 
bring them into the 0 
may be started at once 
you may withhold, if yj 
We warn you now that 
splendid opportunity t' 
will recognize it too, I 
minute you can, otherj

was

NEW YORK, Aug. 12—Mr. James x 
Shaw Maxwell, senior magistrate of 
the city of Glasgow, who is making an 
extensive tour of the United States \ 
and Canada, arrived in New York yes- \ 
térday. Although Mr. Maxwell’s pur- ( 
pose in visiting America ts for the 
transaction of private business, he is 
taking advantage of the opportunity 
to study American institutions. F He 
declares he has been greatly Impress
ed with those he has already visited 
In Chicago, Boston, Toronto and 
Ottawa. .. *

Coming, as he does, from the birth
place of municipal ownership, Mr. 
Maxwell professes surprise that tha 
citizens of the large municipalities are ( 
not rnore Interested Jn that problem. ( /K 

"From what I have already observ- 
ed," he says, "the Canadian cities are 
far ahead of those in the United 
States ln many respects. They ap- 
Pe^f to be better regulated and are 
kept cleaner.”

In referring to ye 
Glasgow’, the visitor 
opinion that Nexv York was ln mope 
danger from serious conflagrations 
than his home city. ’We have no frame 
buildings in the city proper,” he said,
"and I believe that our fire regula
tions are mere ’"Btrï-illy observed."

in* fi 
1, fro

Manset. Me;

for Boston ; Eva C. from New York for 
St Joba, NB; Arthur M Qlbson, from 
d°_ for. d°; Layonla, from Guttenberg, 
Ngr, tor Chatham, NB; St Olaf, from 
New York for Eatonvllie, NS; Marges 
^G' ,pom do fbr Sponger's Island, NS; 
B?«aquld, from*; do for fet John, NB.

Passed, srihr Margaret Haskell, from 
Newport News for Bangor.

Wind westerly, light; foggy; smooth

TRALEE, Aug. 13—Sailed: tar* 
Borhlld, for New' Richmond.

WEAK MAN RECEIPT $
tm •lOTJOB—We wish to warn the nub. 

called “Strawberry Compound.” for

C U.E E S !

Luck

Dlsrrhcea, Dysentery, Colic,
^Cramps, Chplera Morbus, 
yftder* Infantum, Seasick

ness, ‘Summer ---- ------
Complaint, and all 

Itpoasnsss or Fluxes j
of the I

Dr. Fowleri*. ... ,

wWf.as’.ï
Limlfod. Toronto. Oat. frtoi

•; k|Krir —,,
'BOSTON, Aug. 18—Ard. str Iberian, 

from Manchester via ilverpool; Ala
bama, foom' Annatta, Bay; A W 
Perry, from Halifax; Prince Arthur, 
from Yarmouth; NB; Calvin Austin, 
fram St John, NB; Bel/ast, from Ban- 

m*®^gov Dlngley, front Portland ; City 
fit-Rockland, from Batti; Qulntlco.from 
Philadelphia; Junlatta. from 
more.

Wepxpect 
As a Matter of Course
“K*5S &&££■£***
I» no better time than Just now a 
seat in our rooms these hot day. i- 
a positive luxury. y

Call or send for Catalogue contain
ing terms and

<k
-I I .ng.Ai.UMgt Jimtu.

ssawssœ
“SSV,re £21

■Balti- There

IT COSTSesterday’s fire tri 
expressed foecouree of study.
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DTJ.Ccllis Browne’s FOUND $100,000 
IN OLD SHANTY

' *I I.

FREE UNTIL CURED 1 ■The ORIGINAL and ONLY QENUINE.^^

“‘sSsnE-,
all Chemists.
Prices in England, 

ft*. l/li, 2/3, 4/6.

» •; V-

I!Acts like a

Pittsburg Police In Miking 
Arrest Tumbled Oner 1 

Fortune.
Not•V,«■* DYSENTERY. i

* S9
Ae : -r^-Sole Manufacturers, 

London, S.E"2* One &Frank W. Lord and Frank C. Killer, 
both of Boston, had an experience Sat
urday at Brown’s Flats that''they will 
both remember as long ae theÿ live— 
and were It" not ftat'thietî6" gùidé-^Noti 
Zacobln—<Mr." Miller would mdst cer
tainly have been killed. They had 
been out near Ball Mountain On a ffiùv- 
Ing trip and were on the return home 
when the liiclderlt occurred. A* they 
vere. comlttjr d3\rtl "fhe^-ltirt'ain «they 
'aw a bear dnh fytàç êiï th#''bank 
-asking in the sun.“ : Mr. "L6rd"atid 
tocobin being expèrléndfed in the 
. oods, knew very well that the mo- 
her was not far off—but before they 

could prevent it, Mr. Miller dashed to
ward the bank and grabbed the cub. 
Immediately lt -squealed afict almost at 
the same montent the mothér put hr 
an appearance. ■ Seeing the cub In the 
hands of a man- made her tuHous, and 
she Immediately charged toward Mr.

■ 2 >.-/ t>»i 
Zacobln and Lord seeing Mr.’MfftoPs 

danger, had - to act 1 qulcklyfi "fterfe •'far 
where 1 true bravery '* Carrie ' to" 
LOtAl' rushed between Miller and' the 
beâr, And Noll Zacobln drew Ms hunt
ing knife and uttering a terrific yell, 
circled' around and ’Just aa bruin was 
about to seize Mr. Lord, Noll came up

on the side, and with superhuman 
strength, plunged the knife 
bruts’s heart. :>.. , ..

U was g victory well • worth record
ing. Mr.- Mljley states tfaat> &e. iteyer 
saw such- skill,.displayed and although 
naturflly excited, he could not help 
noticing, Ifc Noll Zacobln Is an .experi
enced Indian guide and has the honor 
of being chief ot, bis-tribe. . He and 
Mf. Lord have been in. the.imo<Ja ,to
gether on numerous, occasion*. . . PITTSBURG, ,Ang. jîr-After a, terri-, 

. si(r. Lord would not go on .^. trtp ble battle between four policemen - and 
without Noll,, and they aeemjnaepar- Peter Lebauch, an ’aged, hermit, while 
able, and no doubt w-ill be together on searching the old man’s hut, the police 
all future .trips that ; Mr._ .Lord takes, found the wall* and .turnluye .bulging 
The cub escaped during the .exçljern.ent. with money. A

sspapae* &Jsr$mMs€s,ai
Jt aasw » «rtf
to Mr. Miller when, finished a*. a re-' abcm<‘ WW»- and- the «>arch
membrance of the most exciting and se6m6d ended, they stumbled upon a

washbbller filled with quarters, half 
dollars and dollars. . - -

Into

PennySi- 1 <rWHOLESALE Aur-iN io. _ Bills Filled the Heerth and Walls Were-U-v.. „aui,. W GO.. LTD.. TORONTO.
1/ inLined - Old Man Begged and 

. Peddled Mint. /
.

that It was . too far ahead to talk .about 
now. One of the- local owners, In dis- 1 
cussing,, the situation, .expressed the 
Opinion that, the new order would have 
a tendency to .increase the value of 
New Brunswick tomber lands .as ',1; 
would put the Americans in, the 
ket for logs. The leases owned in th< 
State of Maine

ELEN HERE ARE 
AFFECTED BY TARIFF

/
/ Or .)

s. Adva nce 
' or oh 

Deposit

>

mar- ■I

he thought, would 
probably be disposed of to .millmen in 
that state and leases would have to be 
Secured In New Brunswick. There was 
also the possibility that some of , the 
mlllowners might retire from business 
or remove to Maine. . .

Whatever way It works'out .the new 
law will have an. important bearing on 
the lumber trade of the future.

s>lA- j 
' dp r’-.-jftNo More Free Entry of 

American Lumber Sawa 
Here and Shipped

-y u tr; ;.K • ■■ ; V
•Forty years-âgo,"When I first discarded drugs and devoted my whole 

attention ft? th'ér'st'nd^!^ ^ieçtrlclt y, I could not afford to do business - 
5 on ,toàayT« bâstor bjitrL ’.jfftVe 40 ,-pe rtected my Electrical Appliances^ - 

•and/the knowledge I have .gained from all these years of experience 
and research is so great,-that-1 will now give my worider-famed Dr. 
Sandèft Electric Belt with' Elèctric Suspensory, to any man who suffers 

'ëebflifÿ, Varicocèle, Losses,

■®t.7 !
■Miller. dangerous trip that he ever had, and 

possibly the-closest escape from death. 
|The; bear will. be displayed for a Short 
time ; after being stuffed at the -.store ! 
of W. ix Belyea & Co., at Brown’» 
Flats.*

IOne feature of the new United 
States tariff that will likely have a far 
reaching effect on the operations Of 
the American mlllowners here, has 
apparently been overlooked in the 
despatches serft here in -which were ' 
embodied the sections that had tq do 
with the lumber industry.

It appears that the lumbermen who 
now saw American lumber and ship it 
to the United States free of duty are

BEGGING ON STREETS FORHAVE YOU A SNEEZING COLD ? Rheumatism, Lame Back,from Nervous 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Troubles, absolutely

•"YEAR!*

Lebauch was 1 ticked up and will bej 
examined to determine the condition 
of his mind. Hef ts thought to be de
mented. The money was hauled to 

-* the Farmers’ National Bank In a 
wagon, and so heavy was the load that 
the horse was stalled. Lebauch for 
years has been besrging on the 
streets, as did other members of his 
family. He Is the last survivor.

For several days Lebauch has been 
acting qufeerly. He has been watching 

second marriage was an elopement, his house, a rickety affair, with great 
Hie bride, Margaret Elizabeth Ayres, care, and would alloy, no one! to enter 
was an pretty glrP'of 21, and her «par- the yard. A piece of paper wsts blown 
ents strenuously objected to her lov- over the fence by the wind and the 
er, who was much older than herself, old man became infuriated and chased 
The widower woe forbidden the house, some children whom he considered 
but the pair met clandestinely and responsible for the incident. It was 
planned an .elopement to Newtown, then that the • police were- called to 

DELMAR, Del., Aug. 17-The birth Md„ , now Pocomoke. They arrived arrest. the beggar.

STw “2“: E r-;5 UKB floating bodies . tszsss sis. ^i SSs. a","“ ,rom æ - pnlNT T„ T„lfiF„Y issssïrn thre tlmes- a°d’ The present Mrs Guv was Miss I*>la he "'9S 1<>Cked u$> ln the North Side po- fU N MU HAotUl mouth of the Bashee River Alarge
throagh the marriage of a son by his I The present Mra Guy was Miss Lola „ce 8tatlon the police made an inves- flock of sea birds was hovering over .

Uncle Eben—"If yer ever, visit New flrst wife and a daughter by his sec- Crockett, who became _ his bride at tigation to determine his mode of liv- __ , them. ' 1
York and git tired , walkin’ around ond wife,, to a sister and brother of t”e *** of 16, 7*"' he. ™ *” bls In». It was then that they found ... « , - It is rumored at Fort Alfred -t&al
th* city, don’t ye got Into tiV Stock hl® Posent wife, he holds the some- money in every nook and crevice. The-i Hope tOT Sl32HeT, WaTalâll AÎBOSt KttB Up bodies have been washed up near the
Exchange to rest!” what - anomalous relation, of brother- t&us ,ar been born to her, including hearth was stuffed with old bills, and Great E(sh River. This dews' has

Aunt Martha—.“Wliy not?” In-law to two of his own childrep. ^1e twills JUSt arrived. the walls had broken through although ___WdrSiilDS' FrUÜiSSS Hlllll caused an increase of "the insurance
Uncle Eben^“Gracious . sakes! there ®“Y 18 a wealthy farmer, living at ; Qf the thirty-two children,, twenty- wer® lined- An ancient muzzle v ‘ at Lloyds to 90 guineas.

they charge forty thousand dollars for Malfa»' » small village south of this one sons. and.eleven daughters, twen- 08 8llotSun, stuffed to the brim j , --------------- ———-----------a------- —
a seat!” ■ - , place, on. the New York, Phifadetetoa ty~three are'etW-living, his eldest, son wltb eaden stogs and -primed and | ^ ........., GIVING HER aWY.

TOHIA and Norfolk Railroad, He was. hqrn -being 53 - years,void, .Despite the fact the corn? 7 ^ dlscha^lnS. stood in LONDON Aug. 17 - Hope for tfee ^

ru-S'sSTSrsts s&raryar* zss s» »»niirwv.* , rio y. ^ can be seen children, sixteen ^ whom are married, died mint to saloons. Besides the n\o iey Town 17 davé a>o with three hundred right in the midde of the ceremony 
■He ho.* a *oodycroprof“foa?*bll5tS ^ had J25'0(B Persons aboard, and has not been heard and yelled^ -’Hurrah, Fanny, you’vh

-c r:- -v.?n-'iIs'your head stuffed up? Art you" 
sniffling—gag In the throat-«-fulneS8 in' 
the nostril—eyes wtffery "And weak? 
You hâve all the "symptoms of Catori-K,' 
the kind that hangs right on unless 
stamped oùt now. For quick relief and 
sure cure, inhale the soothing vapor of 

PH . | Catarrhozone. It passes over the raw,
to have this privilege taken from them • Irritated membranes, leaves antiseptic, 
and after two years allowed them in j soothing balms on the spots that need 
which to dispose of stock on hand | medication. You feel better In an ln— 
and, adjust themselves to the new slant—every breath of Catarrhozone 
conditions, they will have to make means cure—in half tyi hour you're 
their shipments subject to the samd well. Nothing so magical, so safe, so 
duty as has to be met by the Canadian pleasant as Catarrhozone. It’s good for 
owners. Catarrh, Bronchitis and Asthmar—cures

The mills here that will be- affected them so thoroughly as it does a simple 
by the change are Stetson, Cutler & cold. , /
Co.’s mlHs at Indlanto-wn and Pleasant The dollar outfit of Catarrhozone con- 
Point; A Cushing & Co.’s, Fair ville; tains.-a beauttfuly polished, hard rub- 
M-iller Bros., Charles Miller’s and ber Inhaler and sufficient liquid to last 
James R. Warner & Co.’s ■ two months; small trial size, 50c. All

Under the terms of the Ashburton dealers and The Catarrhozone Cay.’.. 
treaty these mills, which sawed tom- Kingston, Ont 
ber cut in United States territory, 
were allowed to ship free of duty.
Now this priyijfege has been taken 
from them, provision being made, 
however that thé new law will not 
gti int- 9 rfïetit ÏOT two years. This 
will give the' operators a chance to 
ship the Stock they have on hand or 
logs contracted for, but what they 
will do after the two years period has 
expired is hard to conjecture.

Some of those affected were asked 
what action would be taken In view of 
the changed conditions, but they de- 
dined to discuss

:-k~,
‘ r <■-**■, /V’y--

• •
Mr. Lord, and Mr. Miller are In the 

shoe business and travel out of Havèr- 
hllb ‘ FREE UNTIL CURED

I don’t ask you to pay or deposit one cent until I convince you.. 
Simply call or write for a Belt and wear it for two months, and If ’ 
cured pay me the usual price.. If not cured, return the Belt, and that1 
ends the matter. Be sure you get the genuine. My great success has 
brought forth many imitators, and I must caution the public against 
their worthless, blistering-imitation. "• -..

FATHER OF TWINS AT 76;
HE HAS HAH 3Z CHILDREN

and his beard Is just tinged with gray. 1 
Guy’* first marriage was to Miss 

Mary Anne Redfleld, daughter of a 
farmer, In 1855, when both , were in 
their twenty-second year, . Of this un
ion seven children were born. The h

Call today and take a Belt along, or write for one of my two valu
able books on Electricity and its medical uses. Sent, sealed, free by malt '•zZ

Deleware Farmer, Tbrlçg Married, is Also 
Brolbir-lo-Law to Two of His 

Offspriog. —

r 40 YONGE STREET, ^ 
TORCH TO, OUT. | 

Office Hours—9 to 6; Saturdays Until 9 p. m.
' * I

DR.E. F.SANDEN, .
T7

' â:
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the matter, saying cf
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AN'S TR. ■
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t

i Between Police 
nd Soldiers

»

HT OF CHINESE.
>j>

tndant Pursued to 
men — Is Besieged 

There.

, Aug. 18.—Another %erioue 
occurred In Hsientao, grow— 

If an attàck of Japanese sol. 
P Chinese gendarmes, as re- 
loday by the Governor of

patrols were assaulted by- 
soldiers. Colonel Hu, the 

:om mandant, who was noti- 
he affair, hastened to the 
prevent trouble, 

ked and pursued to the Ya- 
utaqkou. where he was sur. 
nd besieged by a large party

He was

icn was still in a state of 
the runners left the scene

i. I
htse are convince that the * 
apparently unprovoked at
tire part of the Japanese le- 

manufacture a pretext for 
►lete military occupation ot 
ed territory.

p Japan has acknowledged, 
pignty of china over the 
territory, the Chinese have, 

p last two years complained 
hies that the Japanese have 
a. fashion which seemed, to 
he to precede military oc- 
py Japan. In October, 1908, 
ese instigated trouble wdilch 
shooting of several Chinese 

Iers and in July of this year 
I civil officer attacked the 
[who ordered them to keep 

women's quarters. During 
le one of the Japanese cut 

of the mandarin and when 
le - ran to help their country- 
id of them were shot, 
lentao island, so-called, to 
and but a district hemmed 
plains. That part of it that. 
Ite lies between Corea and 

So long ago as 1712 dele- 
hina and of Corea settled 
Iry lines between those two

/

LTtSbK territory .in dispute 
’ovejfotett.pyt toixed Ghfc'e** 
a Vfilages and the 
peacefully until 1882, whelt 

Governor saw Coreans till—' 
'in a- territory which lie, 
is exclusively Chinese. 
hns on- being told to quit 
k tfie district retorted. tl»at 
bn tlieir own ground. They 
the"-'tables set up In HM? 
e frontier. These table*' in- 
Tumen River as one of the 

of the land in dispute. 
Is pointed out that the two 
kracters had been used in 
^tion of the frontier, and 

the construction given to 
»y the Coreans the latter 
ping land that was their

d not insist on what it, 
Is its rights and Core* 
rouble. China and the C6r- 
[o trouble in the territory 
var between China and 
the end of that war Japap 
ast covetous eyes on the 
hich, after many years of 
had in parts been brought' 

vent of some value. Japan’s 
the territory were not 

1907, when Japan attempt— 
ish a complete 
itire territory, 
its sovereignty and Jftpoli 
tely made no serious at" 
sturb the status pou.

protectorate 
China ha4

IS AHEAD OF 
EO STATES HE SAYS
s of Civic Gov’t Gifts* 
^is Irate Finds That 

Country Leads.
i

• 4>RK, Aug. 18.—Mr. James 
veil, senior magistrat» of 
îlasgow, who is making an 
>ur of the United State*
, arrived in New York yes- 
hough Mr. Maxwell’s pur- 
Iting America. Is for the 
of private business, he is 
-ntage of the opportunity 
merican institutions. , He 
has been greatly lmpiresst 
se he has already vfaitèil 

Boston, Toronto and

: he does, from the birth" 
lunlcipal ownership, 21r. 
fesses surprise that the 
ve large municipalities art p 
“rested dn that problem! f/s 
it I have already observ- 

“the Canadian cities- are 
)f those in the United 
any respects. They 1'ap- 
vetter regulated and are

«

<

yesterday’s fire t# 
vlsltOT expressed jhe 

New York was ln mot* 
i serious conflagratkfiis 
> city. ’We have no frame 
he city proper,” he said, 
re that our fire reguto-He'stft^y obeeried?’
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30.000 EXTRA VOTES
WILL BE ISSUED IN THE SUN AND STAR’S $5,000 PRIZE VOTING CONTEST* FOR TVOfc "■ur.r.

EVERY CLUB OF LARGEBlgili* 
SUBSCRIPTIONS AMOUNTING TO $30 /

every club of $12, 10.000 , extra votes ; and for $20

: OR SMALL y;>

And for
extra votes, provided these amounts are turned in before

0<:

you receive 18,000

^-tr7'. ?*1 x.r-cl- -;>•IQ O’clock Saturday Night,
YOU CAN ENTER TODAY AND WIN A PRIZE !

21 /
^vmV

:■ to: f-.

NOMINATIONif ÇLOlfc Mtt/ROAY AÙGU5T, ! ■>21. .
78»

Nominate a Candidate r
FAIR WARNING ! C^T BUSY I'r,

Nomination „ iBfaok—Good for ï,ddÔ Votes.■ -, pv* p '

You must bear in mind that the Great Prize Contest 
has scarcely two weeks yet to run an<i you must make the 
most of your time between now and Aug; 29th. Our Bonus- 
offer is fair, it is free, and is open to every candidate in the 
race. We shall expect a great deal of you while this offer 
lasts, and we hope tliat you WfHîoriîîsftppdint ffg," ~ See-that«-t 
you get your share of the- BONUS. A careful and accurate 
record will be kept of every subscription turned in.- Don’t hold 
the orders back, but as soon as yçn obtain the subscriptions " « 
bring them into the Contest Department so that the papers 
may be started at once to the subscribers. The vote cortifi- 
you may withhold, if you wish,till the last night of the contest 
We warn you now that you will not be the only ope to see the 
splendid opportunity this, is giving the contestants. Others 
will recognize it too, so you will have to keep going every 
minute you can, otherwise some one will get ahead of you.

We will print for the last time the Nomination Blank, 
Saturday, Aug. 21; with--the hope that those who are not in 
the race, arid who,desire to enter, may decide to do so before 
It is too late, If you are not in the race and know where you 
can. secure enough subscriptions to amount to $12,qO 
$20 or $30, cut out the nàmination blank, fill it in with your 
name and.'address and .bring, or send it to the Contest De- 
partmerit <?f the Sun anit Star, and start today. This"Is an 
inducement for ÿoù.to enter, the race. Once entered you will , 
want to win, which j-ou can easily do if you work. Look

Great Prize Contest
■ OF^ - Î» A.- T.

The Sun and St. John Star
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I Nominate, .V. ïî Is-I■è• • • •
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Address..-. * • • e-Ves-é' •

• •• to •••••»•• v • • • •

•.v~- * -/•
irfc-f -Mv-i’-fl “«-"f S '
Phone.

Signed *
■•s Wok

' - ,
•. e • • • • Jb ••••• ». •

■ MPI 1 ..... ppi. . . over
the list ami see/ryou cannot, ddf.he^r than scype of the côn- . ,lQ
testants enterfed; ^fah.testaat»-who are- already in the 
race, you don’t want to let some one enter today and win the 
prize for which you have been working. They may do it, if 
you are nbt careful Look over the Ii?t of priiez- 
not afford to lose the one you wabtf

• • • « « •••••• * * i •

Address. A

Only the first nomination blank cast for each candidate will 
_______ count as i,ooo votes.-r*;‘ You can»Out Out and Send to The Sun Office.

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO ENTER IT COSTS YOUR FRIENDS NOTHING
GET IN AND WIN
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WERE PICKED UP AT SEA fi t

§ ’ (By. Joseph HeizUton.)
. n^,v we hope to become a nation of 
tnartatncn in the near future? Optim
istic enthusiasts, bearing In mind the 

‘growth of the National Rifle Associa
te, and the Society of Miniature Rifle 
ClUifie, the fillip which has been givcni 
§> rifie-shootlng of late years by such 
«en as Lord Roberts and Lord Chey- 
lésmore, the crowded state of the Bis- 
lev and other ranges every week dur
ing the summer months, and the keen 
Competition for the prizes offered, em
phatically reply in the affirmative. On 
the other hand, the pessimist who re
gards the present system of stationary 
targets as radically wrong, and who 
refers to British riflemen as purely 
Scaâemlc or mechanical shots when 

/( comparing them
•iiwtss, asserts that until the existing 
îrder of thing's is changed we can 
«ever hope to excel as marksmen.

The latter is rather apt to overlook 
the fact, however, that the conditions 
Jri the British Isles are against a rifle
man becoming a natural shot like the 
«oer or Swiss, who, practically speak- 
Ing, Is taught from boyhood to rely on 
6ls rifle for his next meal. Whether 
'the abolition of the bull’s eye and the 
Entire substitution of,moving targets 
jrcwOd help the British riflemen to be
come a natural shot is a rather open 
Question about which experts have 
Seen wrangling for some time. Both 
faord Wemyss, the first chairman of the 
council of the N. R. A., and Lord Chey- 
tesmore, the present chairman, consid
er that a man should first be taught 
it> hit a stationary mark; then the skill 
to Shoot at moving objects will fol
low'.

!

^ Our new Fall and Winter Catal 

Ik will be ready for distribution
oque 15

Thrilling Story Of The Loss Of The 
Schooner Annie Bliss And The_ ■ ■ -?#■*,Kl; r " - 1 ■
Rescue Of Her Crew

this month, ji
Get your name in early.

biggest and Lest we have yet produced. ~ It contains

“r* *?-* «■= m: btrtne to our •',1 X ot our mai1 order customers have had to suffer
*nd the tuanr nrtr M-Atems^nd^deas^e1" -qUarte*?" 'Tbat is all over now, however’ 
cr volume of buWss lhl„ herJ nfnr, - fC ad?pted' /«able* us to handle a far great- 

Yom-orders can now L aT 1 ’ w‘tl1 no .loss of time whatever.

your wîioîe hoosvhoèd through our^nial^orde^H^’ *1'^ ^°U C?" s.upp,y the needs cf our counters in 8 order department, easier than you could over

Our guarantee of Absolute Satisfaction
-jot,^protection Wc ask- no questions whatever,
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promptly.
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Ajreat rree Deliverv Offer —We pey er he,p *<> p*y transportation
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GLOUCESTER, Aug. 16—The north- to the southwest the latter part ot 
east gate of Tuesday, which claimed Wednesday afternoon and; calmed 
the government towboat Nezinscott down.
and four of Its crew as victims and All dav Tnesdnv mo„ 
scattered the large seagoing schooners vessel had srar„i, ... of the Ntew- York yacht club, was evl- ^ thfshTfiT^fi, ^ to 
diently far reaching along the New " J," , in *be wlnd came Wed'
Bingland coast. nesday afternoon they were exhausted

The fishing schooner Lillian of this physlcal!y an<* mentally. They suffer- 
port, Capt. Clarence E. Malone brought ed more from thlrst than hunger, 
in yesterday the captain and crew of Wednesday night and all day Thurs- 
five men of the three-masted schooner day wes calm and the sea smooth! 
Annie Bliss from Souris, P. E. I., own- Seeing no friendly sail they resolved 
vi in New York. The men were picked to make land, each man taking his 
up. in an open boat on The northern turn at the oars. They rowed all day 
edge of Georges bank, completely ex- Thursday but sighted no vessel of any 
hausted, having been in the frail craft kind. Thursday night they kept watch 

.12 hours, during which time they had and slept by relays 
.been blown from Briar Island in the Friday morning came and down on 
Bay of Fundy to the place where they the horizon they descried 
vere picked up. Their schooner is a 
lerelict floating somewhere oft Georges 

to»’ the track of fishing and commercial 
•schooners and ocean steamers.

The Bliss left New York July 23 for 
Aouris and" arrived there after a fine 
nm of 3Mi days. She laid in Souris 
tight days loading, and after her de
parture was at anchor two days off the 
coast of New Brunswick, leaving Aug. 
t tor New York. Her cargo consisted 
It a hold and deck load of piling.

Tuesday, when about 100 miles from 
Briar Island In the Bay of Fundy, she 
encountered the northeast .gale and 
labored heavily in the wind and 
The storm Increased and sail

vJall- R
with the Boers ori

on the

B

Montlcellf, the acusej Italian mur derer who Will be given- ' 
today before Magistrate Dibblee at Woodstock.

Va hearing §

or Money Back
„ , If you are not perfectly satis-

catalogue, your money will be returned

*

ICKL F to you

a sail. A 
vest was attached to a boat hook in 
the bar and waved from the bow of 
the boat. Fortunately, somebody on 
the Lillian, bound from Quero, dis
cerned them and the fishermen bore 
down on the overjoyed men. As 
as she was in hailing distancé dories 
were thrown over and the men taken 
aboard.

.

-,lV. no oblica*scon f;
1 the fact should not beIm any case 

overlooked that the N. R. A. have en
deavored to meet the desire of those 
Tyho wish to practice shooting at 
ing targets. Lieut. Colonel Crosse, the 
Secretary, informed me recently that 

, £1,000 a year is spent in promoting
competitions for moving targets, and 

would be offered if the funds of 
There are

to-day > ».

mov-5]SAVED ONT,Y WHAT THEY STOOD Mail Order 
DepartmentOpening Session of Grand Lodge Knights 

of Pythias at Halifax—Substantial In
crease in Membership

1 Dept. N 
Montreal

IN. isSSëflThey were badly off, but every one, 
of them kept hiJ feet. The steward of" 
the Lillian had a supply of hot coffee 
ready and after this was drunk the 
men were supplied with clothing. Then 
warm food was given to them, spar
ingly at first, until Capt. Malohe 
convinced that they were out of dan
ger and could cat without harming 
themselves.

The shipwrecked men had rowed a 
distance of 72 miles in the 62 hours in 
which they had been adrift and had 
not partaken of food, or water in that 
time.

sea.
,,, . . .v„.... HHUHL was

Shortened. At 10 o’clock that night all 
the head sails and foresail were taken

— more
the association allowed, 
quite a number of running deer and 
running and disappearing man targets 
at Bisley, and others are being set up; 
but they are not favorites, 
eye firing a man can see where he has

which

’t ■£ . :
là.

; The vessel labored so hard with her 
heavy cargo that great seams were 
opened up In her side, through which 
the water poured In Immense volumes. 
The cargo being of wood the vessel 
floated, but she 'became thoroughly 
waterlogged and rolled and wallowed 
In the seas Which raked her fore and 
aft. The crew had the greatest diffi
culty from being washed overboard.

The pumps were manned, all hands 
taking turns for five hours continuous
ly until the valves became choked and 
refused to work. The vessel then be- 

contlnually unmanageable and a 
dead-weight In the sea, deprived of all 
buoyancy and resistance to the 

At 4 o’clock Wednesday morning a' 
huge wave took the craft fair (under 
the starboard side and toppled her over 
on Her beam ends. The crew had bare
ly time to throw out the ship’s boat, 
which was some 25 feet tong, and Jump 
over the stem Into the craft. All sUc- 

• ceeded In landing In the craft, although 
several had narrow escapes.

was In bull’s

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 17.—The 
sions of the Grand Lodge of the Mari
time Domain, Knights of Pythias, open
ed this motning in the historic assem- HE REFERS TO 

MANY MATTERS

pllments Colonel Alfred Bodge, of 
John, commander of the reglmênt, In 
bringing this branch of the order to a 
high state of efficiency.

Grand Lodge cards were issuefi to 
the following; E. B. D. Arnold, Winni
peg; H. U. Pickett, Campbellton; W. 
Baird and J. A. McDonald, Moncton.

Tlie bye-laws of a number

ses- Kit and derive a satisfaction 
tie certainly does not feel when firing 
aj the running man, for instance.

Nevertheless, the rapid firing com
petition for the Roberts Challenge Cup 
Instituted by Lord "Roberts—doubtless 
as his idea of practical rifle-shooting— 
always arouses much interest at the 
Btaley meeting. The men shoot in 
teams at 210 vards, each man lying 
behind a cover. The t-isret—a dummy 
head and shoulders of a man in khaki 
— is exposed eight times at intervals 
varying frorp 5 sec. to 10 sec. each ex
posure lasting for 3 sec. and at a dif- 
farent place along the length of the 
butta Thus the fnen hava to take 

lick shots just as they would in an 
This com-

St. suffered severely, a lot of windows 
ware broken andi the chimney cn 
Wihitelaw’s residence 
lightning and wrecked.

was struck by

t bly room of the Province Bundling. The 
century old chamber was resplendent 
with the uniformed knights. There was 
a large attendance at the opening 
sion, which lasted till 
Mayor Chisholm delivered an

WM. J. FOTHERiGILL.

Word was received yesterday of tlia 
death of William J. Ftotherglll of Bos
ton, Mass. Deceased was 64 years old 
and a native of this city, having 
to the United States about 37 
ago. Mr. Fothergill was sick for 
a year. He leaves a wife, three daugh- 

c.rrortur.ities for the Maritime prov- ters and two sous, a brother Thomas 
inees and open a field for manufac- of Boston' an<i one sister, Mrs. E. 
tures for the west. He will advocate °’Brien of this city. Mr. Fothergill 
acquisition of branch railway lines by ; sorved in Capt. McShane’s company 
the Dominion government as feeders of: during the time of the Fenian raid, 
the I. C. R. It is too early to judge the j - " 1 ■■ ■ ■ .. ■ ,
effect of the cotpmission, but it will be 
beneficial If it thus removed it from : _

HUçai influence Any attempt to least 
the a-oed or parts to individuals 
company should be vigorously opposed.

Improvement of transportation be
tween the island and the mainland by 
tennel, steamer or airship, the extend
ing of preference only to goods coming 
from Britain through Canadian chan
nels, and encouraging export by Cana
dian transportation systems by bonus 
or otherwise would receive his strong 
support. In teaching on the fact At
lantic service he will point out that
when the G. T. P. comes through to the1 Anaemia Is simply lack of blood. It 
seahoapd, there wil no doubt .be a line ' Is one of the most common and at the
pf steamers in opposition to the c P. ' same time most dangerous diseases
R. In encouraging immigration to Can- with which growing girls suffer, it is
ada the advantages of the Maritime common because the blood so often
Provinces should be more fully set becomes impoverished during devekro-
forth and more information of these ment, when girls often vveretudy,
from "tWlfnited Stete^T mor^thor- ' eroi«W°it iTdangTrouÏ^a '°£ T

SSTÆïrÆ
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Aug. tectlng' our fisheries and forests, and 1 gr°w ®° Eteadily worse, if not

17.—About forty delegates from Nova the prohibition of lumber for manufac- promî>t y checked, that it may
Scotia and New Brunswick arrived to- *ure outside of Canada, will be strong- lnto consumption, 
night to attend the annual meeting of !y emphasized. Sirl should take an occasional tonic
the Maritime Board of Trade .tomor- 'n touching on the opening Zf the ward off the insidious trouble; and 
row. It is expected as many more will iron mines at Gloucester, he will con- ln a11 the world there is no tonic that 
attend from the Island. In the absence demn the policy of giving the com- can eQual Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
of the president, Hon. George Hughes, pany right for 80 years to remove ore Eve|T dose of this medicine helps to 
now n Seattle, Vice-President W. B. which should be smelted in New htak'e new rich blood, which promptly 
Snowbali of Chatham will preside. In Brunswick. The strike in Sydney and makes weak, pale, listless girls bright, 
bis address he will congratulate the Do- 
minion and Maritime provinces in 
cessfully passing through the financial 
crisis felt the world oyer. The revival 
of trade, the hopeful outlook for the 
future, lessons of caution taught by 
the depression, will be referred to. In 
dealing, with .transportation he will 
speak of the G. T. P. as affording great behlnd this trouble in order to in- my eyes- As the trouble progressed

crease the price of their products. my limbs began to swell, and It was
Maritime union is still in an aca- feared that drossy had set in and

demie stage and not feasible. Techni- that my case was hopeless. Up to
cal education in Nova Scotia, Imperial *M* time two doctors had attended
press and naval defence Conferences. : IIe» but notwithstanding I kept grow- 
Canadian representation in imperial worse. It was at this juncture I

The subjects for discussion contain began using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,
, K__ little aew matter. The transportation an4 after taking a few boxes I was

ave been a coffee drinker, more question is the principal matter for much improved. I kept on using the
tn 1 can remember, un- island delegates. The Brule route plUs until I had ta.xen erght boxes,

.and more n^vous a^d irrRaMe"°fl! freight and passenger rates, In- ™y heaith was completely ra-

^yhorribly, disUb^Lhy d^eams0^ cIudlng t!lree short hauls and the with- 

all sorts and a species of distressing drawal of the third winter steamer 
nightmare. will receive the most attention. The

“Finally, after hearing the exper- Halifax board will join with the Island 
iepce of numbers of friends who had M’ advocating steam service between 
quit.çofféa and .were, drinking Postum, a, Nova Scotia port’ and Charlottetown 
anfi learning of the great bene'fits they by the I. C. R. as part of their system, 
had derived* l concluded coffee must , 
be the cause, of pay trouble, so i got 
some Postum and had it made strictly f 
acording to directions. i

The rescued men are Capt. A. Hunt- 
ly, who has a mother and sister In 
Lynn, for which place he departed 
soon after the Lillian reached the 
wharf; Mate Robert E. Bridges, of 
New York; Seamen Olof Johnson, 
George Anderson, Percy Cannon and 
William Munson, both of Harvey, N.

ses- 
one o clock. of lodges,

address as Amended, were agreed, ' to, find dis- 
of welcome. This afternoon the deie- peB>sailOn,s granted..,;'; ,:17 
gates are enjoying an excursion on the The stand chaecellor made the 
harbor. lowihg suggestions:.

Grond Chancellor MacDonald rs- '«). “I w. uld suggest that an ’»ffbtt

psszfSïSJisrasK» arsas
ThXrZX t i u conventions, with this' in view I Would
The Grand Lodg’d was then opened, suggest that ^

an-d reports received. A large number suitable trorihv Iod8^ donate a
of past chancellors took the Grand condfinn Î t0 be eompeted for on 
Lodge degree. o, 'a m8y be agresd uP°n-

The' grand chancellor’s report was ti6n the 7m into con£,dera-
presented. and will be dealt with at 0a tba advleaolIi«ÿ *f *n effort being 
tomorrow's session. made with a view to have

pies of the Pythian Sisters 
in our domain.”

| The grand chancellor

S<E gone
years
over

came foi- pp

B. SnowbalPs Ad-
;W/ - - ' -V"' ' <’■«-■ m .-t

dress at Opening df 
Maritime Board

awaves.
B.

The Annie Bliss was built ln Tbom- 
aston, Me., in 1871 and hails ftom 
New York. She Is 334 gross tons and 
275 net. She was reported today on 
the arrival of Capt. Daniel McDonald 
of the schoner. Mooween. He sighted 
her last Wednesday about 100 miles 
southeast off Thatchers, floating bot
tom up.

The men saved only what they stood 
. , seaa and pre_ in. They were completely recovered

yenl,b6r belng ,fl.Iled. Large Quantities during their two days on the Lillie 
ta v. while soma and speak in the highest terms of the

bTThis n^W bUt tS’ and treatment of Capt. Malone and hiq 
by this means the boat was kept com- , men. They say they . may remain in
paratively free until the wind shifted Gloucester and try their luck" fishing.

emergency in time of war.
1 eti1 Ion aiip.ears to be the nearest sub- 
stit' tion for ideal war conditions. Since 
his :xperience of the South African 
War Lord Roberts has been particu
larly anxious that this form of shoot
ing should become a more popular fea
ture at Bisley and rifle club meetings. 
It might be mentioned that it has been 

Secluded'in the new service musketry I

;

TO THE MOTHERS 
OF PALE GIRLS

PO-
mcre tern- 

organized;SIGHTED BY THE LILLIAN. | 
The problem was then to keep the : 

head of the boat to the

.TS.or a
THE GRAND CHANCELLOR.. \Advocates Acquisition 

of Branch Lines

By 1. C. R.
—......... >

Refers to Benefits From 
G.T.P.~Time Not Ripe 
For Maritime Union

made feeling
The grand chancellor, S. A. McDon- 1'eference to the death of Gedtge dl 

aId' sa!-d in hart; Pars.ms, of Halifax, ^.formei m^-lWr
On this, the twenty-third annual grand lodge, aoti also extended

convention of the Grand Itodge of the tys thanks to the Grand K. o- R and 
Knights of Pythias of the Maritime for assistance glve'n him.
Provinces, it Is my pleasant duty to ex- James Moulson, Grand K of R and
ftopdnfrat,!rilaI gT!etlne:s t0 you' thc of- S., in his report shbwed that the m’em- 
ficers and members of this loiUe. bership on June 30 1908 was » 25?*M 

We have today reached the twenty- on June 30 1909 was 2 ”76 -'’f5T’ *nd
third milestone along the ereat high- ’ 2’278’ a sa,n ot
way to that perfection which is the membermembera-E>urlnS tbe year 197 
aim and ambition of all true and loyal t0 the mem',er"
Pythian Knights, and I think It quite Heita but,1,8 were lost through 
in order thae we should pause for a , tn’ suspensions for non-payment of 
brief space and review the ground due*’ and by ttle Summerside Lodge 
over which we have travelled that we surrenderlng its charter, 
may take to heart more fully any mis- dn ■ *be three St. John lodges, a sub
takes that may have marred our past stantIaI Sain in membership was made, 
irecord and receive added enthusiasm l*'T°w Brunswick Lodge added 16 ana 
from our many successes to Stimulate lost 10- making a net gain of 9, and St. 
us to greater efforts for the future. ' John Lodge led the entire domain with 
*^Te meet from year to year at 34 added, andn 2 lost by death, show- 
this balancing time, when, to use a in8 a net gain of 32. The total net

expreeslon’ we npd to wh’ch e-ain in St. John was therefore 51 mem- 
side of the account we must credit or bers. 
debit the year’s work, we comprehend

EïBEîEBxf F ='” » -
principles, is today one of the great- l?3' *^®1 John ,L»dSe, No. 30, in the 
est factors for good in the world. I -%prth Bnd| has now an even 100. 
feel that I am guilty of no exaggera- Tbe total receipts In the subordinate 
tion when I make this statewent, which Iodges for the year were: $14,355.04,and 
Is fully warranted by the records of the expenditures were $13,187.75, divid- 
our achievements. ed. as follows: Real estate, $1,746.85;

“I am sure it is gratifyipg to you slrtt; benefits, $1,932.92; funeral benel 
as it is to me, to note the great sue- fits, $1,060.00; relief, $507; parapber- 
cess attained by our order in this do- "alia, $357.03; current expenses, $7,- 
minion. Slowly but surely we are 583.55, . v i; ■ ■

to ^bdgh*and honorable posi- The assets of subordinate, lodges axe 
Î' ” °^ders a similar na- as follows: Ca* on hand, and ln banks,
^e“8 we an h,îflnfllttaS a mSttef general fund, $8,497.13; widow and or- 
or years, we are but infants compared phan fund. $9 469 67- 
with many of the older organizations. and ' ’

“I believe by every Individual

regulations.I
.1-

A Case Showing How theTonic 
Treatment Restores Lost 

* Health.

It invariably happens, however, that 
the men w'ho score most at moving 
targets are those w'ho are the best 
bull’s-eye shots. But apart from the 
question as to whether stationary or 
moving targets are the best training 
for riflemen, the man <vho would re
form the conditions at Bisley truth
fully points out that even with the 
substitution of anything in place of the 
orthodox black-and-white targets we 
should not get our natural marksmen 
unless the flags placed along the 
ranges to indicate the strength and di
rection of the wind to the marksmen 
were abolished. He would have no 
such helps w'hen shooting in warfare, 
the reformer argues.

“A naked man with a naked rifle,” 
that Is his motto—meaning, of course, 
that each man should shoot without 

! the use of the many devices now' in 1 
vogue to help him in his aiming. Let 

- him base his judgment of the wind 
upon the movement of such natural 
objects as clouds, trees, and grass, 
throw away his orthoptic spectacles, 
paints, and table book of wind allow
ance, then we shall have shooting un
der conditions identical to those in 
time of war.

Be that as it may, there Is no doubt 
that the iBisley meeting today, in spite 
of the question of targets, arouses far 
more interest throughout this country i 
and the colonies and attracts far more 
riflemen today than it has ever done 
before.

work, but toughs lay ln wait for them 
after dark, attack and beat them.

The first tragedy of the strike 
nearly enacted at Reserve Colliery 
early this morning, when special Con
stable John McDonald, while making 
his rounds at Lorway Crossing, 
accosted by three strikers and 
what he was doing. The officer made 
no reply, and as he started to leave 
one of the men struck him with his 
fist. The officer grabbed 
knocked him down. The other two 
assailants then started kicking the 
officer and landed some nasty blows 
op his head, chest and stomach, 
man whom the officer knocked down 
then made his

PULLS TRIGGER 
BUT REVOLVER 

DOESN’T WORK

1 was

was
asked

."à:I

him and
run

Every growingI

The

New Brunswick Lodge still holds theMcDonald 
grappled with one of .-his assailants, 
and pulling his gun he pressed 
cold steel against the other’s throat 
and pulled the trigger. The gun missed 
fire and once again the trigger 
pulled with the 
Donald knew one of the parties and 
he, was arested this afternoon, 
was secured and the trial set down for 
next week before Magistrate Smith.

This morning about 3.30 o’clock some 
toughs entered the home of Roy John
ston. Jonston went to the door, fol- 
lwed by a large dog. As he amd the 
dog came out of the house shots

escape.OLAlCE BAY, N. S., Aug. 17.—The 
s&dke situation remains unchanged to
day and there has ben no new devel
opments one way or the other. As
saults on men who are working, which 
marked the early days of the strike, 
esem to be breaking out again. Men 
are not Interfered with In going to

the

Springhili will mean dearer coal this *<>** and strong. Miss A. M. Dugay, 
winter. It should be made unlawful Lower Cove, N. S., says:—“I believe I 
for labor organizations to affiliate with owe my life to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
foreign bodies, and labor leaders from PU^s. My blood seemed to have turned 
outside who interfere or incite labor 
difficulties should be averted. The suffered from headaches, and floating 
coal mines of the States seem to be spooks seemed to be constantly before

I
sue—i was

same result. Mc-/

to water. I was pale as a sheet; IBail

S-Chud-Ca» Do Th* Futur Wash 
with

“ Puritan ”
Reacting

! Washing Machine
the Improved Roller . --a 
peer — an exclusive tJT -3g 
i «sature of. the Puritan 
— extra heavy Balance 
iWtaeet, usd Roller 
Steering», en
able a child to 
do the entire 
waahlng. Geer 
4» enclosed in 
metal cap so 
there's no I 
chance of child- j 
ten getting fia.
«erainjured.

I

BAD DREAMSI

fired, whether at him or the dog is not 
known, but one of the bullets 
the man's arm. 
away. Mr. Johnston’s new

Lord Cheylesmore estimated the 
Other day that the N. R. A. has im
proved the shooting of the volunteer 
forces 30 per cent., and that percentage 
Is steadily rising. There was a time, 
sixty years ago, when beyond the 
men of the army and a few sports
men, hardly any man knew anything 
about a rifle at all; but the competi
tions organized and prizes offered by 
the N. R. A. acted as a great incen
tive, and today there are many men 
who can pick up their £50 and £60 
during Bisley week. In. 1860 the asso- j 
elation distributed sixty-seven prizes 
of the value —of £2,239. New they 
amount to something like £15,009.

As an Illustration of the growing 
popularity of Bisley as a practice 

I ground it may be mentioned that tn 
I the last ten years the amount taken 

for the hire of ranges has risen from- 
£1,855 to £3,605 a year. During the 
whole of the year its targets and ac
commodation are used fox the practice 
of all kinds of shooting, both private 
and military. Volunteer corps, mili
tia regiments, and members of private 
clubs are to be found there day after’. 

i day; In fact, from 1,000 to 2,000 rifle- 
then proceed weekly to Bisley 
üuct their shooting. And not only does 

and manage 
Shooting on its own ranges, but it has 
affiliated to it nearly 800 rifle clubs' 
which conduct their shooting else- 
where.

And here it may be mentioned that 
a short time ago the N. * R. A. were 
approached with a view to allowing 
the ranges to remain open on SunJ 
days, but nothing has yet been done in, 
the matter.

Caused by Coffee - k'*grazed
The men vhen ran paraphernalia 

_ furniture $13,972.36; real estate,

EHHT-EHiBE
Order will become a synonym of Ml In rtferring to the state of the order,! 
that is good and noble. the Grand K. of R. and S. said a mft-

“The ideals and lessons taught the ^0ldty °f the lodges have made a gain 
candidates through the gradations from ln Membership, but in a number of 
rank to rank must surely have a last 
ing influence in their lives.

“We are proud to know that our be
loved order Is enlarging Its member-1 
ship, extending its influence, and com—' _ 
manding today a leading position as Exchaquer, F. Parker Grimmer, of St. 
one of the greatest fraternal organisa- Stephefi,. showed that he had j»n hand 
lions in the land. - at la* -report $156.85, and received dur-

“When you elected me to the high of- lns the year from*the Grand K. of R. 
flee of 'grand chancellor, I accepted it and 8., $1,170.28, mâkîng a total of $1,- 
wlth a feeling of responsibility. My’ 329.1$. The disbursements amounted to. 
own desire then was to have the idea- $884.97, leaving' a balance of $444.'l6.' 
srn-e of visiting every lodge in the do- The report of the Grand Trustees 
main, an<i to carefully study conditions’ shewed that there" is on’ deposit lh the"
ZKZZTLEL1 ret£et t0 ■iay IBank °f Nova Scotia, ln St. Stephen, 
tnat private business matters over +o the prédit nfI had absolutely no control; He- JL|f edU °f the GraHd Ijodere’ 

me of that cherished duty. I ■ "

. wagon was
taken out of the bam and damagel to 
the extent of $50.

The house of Hugh McDonald an
other miner, was Stoned and several 
windows broken.

i

iis
1

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure cases 
like this because they go to the root 
of the trouble ln the blood. That Is 
why they cure rheumatism and indi
gestion, nervous headaches and rack
ing neuralgia, and all those troubles 
from which growing girls and women 
of mature years so often suffer in 
hopeless silence. If Dr. Williams’ 
Pink PiUs are given a fair trial they 

Sold by ajl 
medicine dealers or by mall at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from Thf 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock^ 
ville. Ont.

î
- Ptace» Uie lodges are ln a. <k>

8tat^ | ? i % H, L ;
Tlfe report df the Gland- Master of

rmant

MOTHER KILLS BASES■

.!

r'

FEAR SHORTAGE 
OF HARVESTERS

® M will not disappoint you.AXWtLL 
ft MARY “I was astonished a.t the tflavor and 

taste. It entirely . took the place of 
coffee, and to jny very great satisfac
tion, I began ip sleep .peacefully and 
sweetly. My nerves Improved, and I 
wish I could wean every man, woman 
and child from the unwholesome drug 
—ordinary coffee.
' "People really no not appreciate ot 
realize what a powerful drug It Is and
"h®"1 -t®Hlb?e’ e£eC*thit °? tb? hu_ TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 17.—A dispatch

pound of it would rofd. " would ^Tng^r (Sstie^Mou^1 never think of going back to coffee wist, ^r La^an. The ^vem-
agaln. I . would almost as soon think meni^tias sent men fe fight thf fl^
'SLPo^e^n b^ed11 a flrC after 1 I ^ bankhea-d and" whole' d.strict fer 

nsd once been burned. ten miles up valley was overhung with
smoke. Fire is now under control.

'Serious alarm Is felt by farmçre of 
the west over the labor situation, and 
as high as three dollars a day Is offer- 

I ed without men to take it. The first 
1 excursion from the Maritime Provinces 
has arrived at Winnipeg, but the

CHICAGO., Aug. 17. — Mrs.
Handzel today turned on the gas in 
the bathroom and committed suicide 
and killed her three boy babies.

She .carefully bathed and dressed her 
three children—one 4 years old and 
twins 2 years old—and carried them 
into the bathroom. She then closed the 
bathroom door and turned on the gas.

The smell of gas awakened her hus
band, He broke open the door of the 
bathroom and found the four dead 
bodies. The twins, wrapped in a quilt 
were lying in the tub, while the other 
boy was clasped tightly ln tbe mother's 
arms. • j

Mrs. Handzel had been 111 for some 
time. She left four other children, 
ranging in age from 6 to 16 years.

Hi |
which 
prived
trust some day to be able to avail my
self of this privilege, although not as 
your executive head."

The grand chancellor pointed out i hat 
there are some weak lodges in the do
main that reeuire attention, namely: 
Colllngiwood, No. 28, at Perth, N. B." 
Border, No. 8, at Mllltown, N. B.; and ’ 
Seaside, No. 9, at St. Andrews, N. B. 
Crescent Dodge, No. 24, of Summerside, 
P, E, I., had its chatter withdrawn dur
ing the year, owing to lack of interest 
on the part of*the members. Reference 
was made to visits made during the 
year to several of the lodges.

CONGRATULATES COL. DODGE.

trv TALIAM ESCAPES AFTER
SHOOTING PURSUER

u .

BAPTIST CONVENTIONChurning Made Easy
•Favorite” Churn is worked by hand, or 

foot, or both, 
quick, easy chumittg.

| Built for strength, 8 sixes 
to churn from % to 30 BjK 
gallons of cream. 1

Write fpr booklet of 
these “Household Necei- 
•ities” if your dealer 
does not handle them. 5E

DAVID MAXWHX tr SONS 
St Mary’t Ont

hi
to con-

MONCTON. N. ,B... Attg. 17.—The, 
United Baptist Misieonary Union of the 
Maritime Provinces is In session in the 
First Baptist church here. Tonight an 
Informal reception was held which 
practically marked the opening of the 
convention. A large number of dele
gates are ln attendance.

DRY.
At the lecture—"Sébms a bit dry, 

do».’t tot Keeps on dikin’, ^atçr ", j 
“It ain’t becos’ ’e’s dry that ’e* 

wants water—It’s becos’ ’e’s eatin’ ’le 
own, words.’*

> the iN. R. A. conduct
•?Roller Bearings mean

V
fA young lady friend of ours had 

stomach trouble for a long time, and 
could1 not get well as long as she used 
coffee. She finally quit coffee and be
gan the use of Postum and Is now per
fectly well. Yours for health.’’ '

Read "The Road to Wellvllle,” in 
Dkgs. "There’s a Reason.”

Interest0*8'true* and ful1 of human 1

NEW YORK, Aug. 17—An unidenti
fied Italian, pursued by several by
standers who had seen him draw a re
volver while quarreling with another 
man, dashed into a crowd of shoppers 
In the most congested section of Har
lem’s east side late this afternoon, 
turned In his flight and sent a bullet 
into the heart of one of his pursuers. 
The latter dropped' dead "in his tftttks, 
and ’ the murderer escaped. The victim 
was William Habernichtz, a driver.

;

O STOHIa.
Tin Ktwl Ym Haw Aiways Boggk)

. . , num
ber of men was disappointingly small 
Manitoba, suid Saskatchewan, ,»re ,cry-

Hall did great damage in Grimsby 
Ustrict last night, peaqhes and

Bsanths
ffignstare On*In referring to the • military branch 

*f the order, tbs. •sand chancellor com-1
m«en.7
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during the past sum- A 
i have had to suffer,
1 over now, however, 
is to handle a far great- / 
îatever.
n supply the needs cf 
sr than you could

/

/

over

Money Back
re not perfectly satis- 
II be returned to you

mce, and read our J*
nscortatlon
all orders. *

hything you like, send 
from your own fire

places you under no obllca- to us. -

Dept. N 
Montreal

<

ced. It contains 
Dmers.
iary values and all- i

over
i

ion this month.

FORK, Aug. 17—Art unldenti- 
B-n, pursued by several bÿ- 
Who had seen him draw a re
faite quarreling with another 
hed Into a crowd of shoppers 
pst congested section of Harr- 
lit side late this afternoon,
I his flight and sent a bullet 
[heart of one of his pursuers.
U dropped-dead'to his tracks, 
murderer escaped. The -victim# {Mfl| 
[am Habernlchtz, a driver. J'

\
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INTEREST OF MEY IN 1909. pt éHim n
E SMitS GROSS

Contestants in The Sun and 
The Star’s $5,000 Contest

w
#Ti(By. Joseph Hèlshton.)

Mav we hope to become a nation ..o£ 
marksmen in the near future? Optim
istic enthusiasts, bearing In mind the 
■growth of the National Rifle Associa
tion and the Society of Miniature Rifle 
Clubs, the fillip which has been given 
to rifle-shooting of late years by such 

as Lord Roberta and I-ord Chey- 
the crowded state of the Bis-

boya1 • competitions. The Boys’ Blsley 
-was founded by-Lord Cheylesmoic to 

18**, and last year over 600 boys went 
into camp during the meeting. His 
Lordship has always been a strenuous 
advocate of training boys to shoot.

"I think-it ought to be à compulsory 
part of the education of every scheol- 
boy to learn shooting,” he says. "I 
happen to know what Interest boys 
take in this matter. In one school 1 
know of the first year we began with 
400 boys,vthe next- ‘year we had 606, 
and last year 800. This year I hope we 
shall have a still ^larger number. We 
begin with teaching them' to shoot 
with miniature rifles, and when they 
have attained a certain amount of ef
ficiency In minature rfle-shooting we 
take them to a long range.”

------------------ -i-—.........-

That is What Mr.
WakiM Has?

First Grand Prize--$ 1,500 TOURING AUTOMOBILE
Second Grand Prize—$750 PLAYER PIANO 

Third Grand Prize — $400 UPRIGHT GRAND PIANO 
Fourth Grand Prize—$350 MOTOR BOAT

pien
lesmorSgB .......  ...... _
ley and other ranges every week dur
ing the summer months, and the keen 
competition for the prizes offered, em
phatically reply in the affirmative. On 
,he other hand, the pessimist who re
gards the present system of stationary 
targets as radically wrong, and who 
refers to British riflemen as purely 
academic or mechanical shots when 

/ comparing them with the Boers or 
Swiss, asserts that until the existing 
order of things is changed we can 
never hope to excel as marksmen.

The latter is rather apt to overlook 
the fact, however, that the conditions 
in the British Isles are against a rifle

becoming a natuAl shot like the 
Swiss, who, practically speak- 

is taught from boyhood to rely on 
his rifie for hie next meal. Whether 
the abolition of the bull’s eye and the 
entire substitution of moving targets 
would help the British riflemen to be- 

natural shot is a rather open 
about which experts have 

Both

CAME FROM SISTER,

Mr. Wakim Declares Relic
IJas Power to Pre

serve Life.

Faith In the virtue' of a sacred rdlic 
has been display id' by few’'to a greater 

; degree than by Arthur Wakim of this 
city. Mr. Wakhn, who Is an Assyrian 
by birth, but an American citizen by 
naturallzatlpn, has been residing to St. 
John for some years past, and Is well 
known here In hie: capacity of 
p re ter.

He has to his possession a* amulet 
containing what is alleged to oe an au
thenticated bit of tiie wood of the Sa
viour’# true cross, which came into bis 
hands by an interesting route. ' The 
(relic waa given to the local man tar 
his sister, who 1* an inmate of a con
vent In Aleppo, Syria. When she en
tered the convent ## a young girl, an 
aged nun #f the institution became 
greatly attached to her, and when on 
her deathbed, at an age of over one 
hundred yéara, the dying aider be
queathed to her young friend the won
derful relic as the greatest gift she 
could bestow. It was accompanied by 
a certificate of authenticity from the 
hgpd of one of the earlier popes.

i

ÜÉ

• : : DISTRICT PRIZES»CUPID BREAKS RECORD 
IN FRUR-RAY ROMANCE

• • 
• •

PRIZES FOR LADIES AND GIRLS PRIZES FOR MEN AND BOYS
3 Trips to Boston and New York 

3 Scholarships
3 Bicycles

3 Gold Watches 
3 Morris Chairs

man 
Boer or 3 ^European Tpp|

3 Trips £9 Boston and New York 
3 Diamond Bings

3 Scholarships

ing,

PallSYllle Min and Philadelphia Sir! Mpet 
at Sheri Friday.

l
come a 
question
Been wrangling tor some time.
Lord Wemyss, the first chairman of the 
council of the N. R. A., and Lord Chey- 
lesmore, the present chairman, consid
er that a man should first be taught 
to hit a stationary mark; then the skill 
to shoot at moving objects will fol-

ATLANTA CITY, Aug. IS — Cupid 
broke aliases shore records here yester
day, when he rounded otit the romance 
of Fred Smith, of Pottaville, and Miss 
Ethel Anderson, of Philadelphia, by 
making them Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith 
after a four days’ acquaintance. A 16- 
cal n agist rat; tisd the knot, and the 
pair, who came here fancy free, have 
started but on their honeymoon tour, 
folic wed by the blessings of the famil
ies on both sides.

Ml »- Anderson was stopping at the 
Mississippi Hotel, and Smith had been 
there but a few hours last-Frtday-xvfoen 
the love god landed him with a sure 
shot. The two met at a dance that 
evening, and the hustling, young man 
started in with a rush the next- morn
ing to entry cm Tils suit.

So successful was he that hotel gos
sips declare that by Sunday the pretty 
girl had Heclded to rebuff former sutl
ers. By Monday the affair had Inter
ested the entire hotel patronage, and 
the young woman consented to -be mar
ried on Tuesday- - Parents were HOIK 
fled by wire and genf.op thfljr blees- 
ings. -7 , s .. if

3 Ladies* Desks
DISTRICT NO. 1.

All that portion of St. John lying south of Union Shv„_
JOHN THOMPSON, 129 St. James. West.... 
A\ARD W. LEWIS, 32 Frederick street...,
RONALD CAR-LIN, 63 Guilford street...........
PETER W. BOORASS, 711 Main street..,. 
HDD LEY A. NQRTHRUP, 138 Dim streett 
WALTER H. GOLDING, Nickel Theatre ...
J. A. MAILMAN, West St. John..., ...............
HARRY H. MçCURDY, 273 Brussels street, 
L. V- PRICE, 142 Waterloo street...., .......
W. E. STONE, 30 Kennedy Street ...... .

.... 83,830
8,270 
3,130

low.
• >

the fact should not beIn any case 
overlooked that the N. R- A. have en
deavored to meet the. desire of those 
who wish to practice shooting at mov
ing targets. Lieut, Colonel Crosse, the 
Secretary, Informed me recently that 
£1,000 a year is spent In promoting 
competitions for moving targets, and 

would be offered If the funds of 
There are

- I^aiRS AND GIRLS. ;

MISS GRETA M. TRENTOFWSJCY, 1,0 St. James Street ,V ...
MRS. E. A- BBNN, 168 Prince William Street..............................
MISS ESTHER McAiFEE, 79 Princess-Street.,,, ,. ,, .. ., z„ ..

3,000
..........84,160
......... 12,780

18,500
......... 3,380

.. 3,620
... 23,S29
v 10,5*9

........... 62,290
....... 1,640

V. 11,760

81,580
467,70*
487,570

5,190
187,000

9,000

tX
MISS ANNIE S. TAYLOR, 120 St. James Street ,..........
MISS ETHEL ALCHORN, 84 Germato Street................
MISS MARJORIE KENNEDY, 164 Carmarthen Street 
MISS ETHEL B. BARNES, 180 King Street.. .
MRS- THERESA M. HOPRINS. 227 Charlotte Street .. ..
A. K- DUNLOP, 78 Prince Win. street—............... .
MISS ETHEL E. RUSTIN, 40 King Square ...

more
the association allowed, 
quite a n-umher of running deer and 
running and disappearing m>n targets 
at Bisley, and others are being set up, 
but they are not favorites. In bull’s 
eye firing a man can see where he has 

and derive a satisfaction which 
he certainly does not feel when firing 
at the running man, for instance.

Nevertheless, the rapid firing com
petition for the Roberts Challenge Cup 
Instituted by Lord Roberts—doubtless 

his idea of practical rifle-shooting— 
always arouses, much interest at the 
Blsley meeting. The men shoot in 

at 2)9 yards, each man lying 
behind a cover. The target—a dummy 
head and shoulders of a man in lchaki 
— is exposed eight times at intervals 
varying frorp 5 sec. to 10 sec. each ex- 

vsure lasting for 3 sec. and at a att
irent place along the length of the 

lutts. Thps the men havi to take 
dek shots just as they would in an 

emergency in'time of war. This com-, 
i Ft!iion appears to be the nearest sub
mit tion for ideal war conditions. Since 
his :xperience of the South African 
War Lord Roberts has been particu
larly anxious that this form of shoot
ing should become a more popular fea
ture at Bisley and rifle,club meetings.■ 
It might be mentioned that it has been 
included* in the new service musketry:

...
DIVISION MX). 3.

AH that part of the Province outside of St. John, j
V' *r

LADIES AND GIRLSlKit
MEN AND BOYS. MRS. ARTHUR E STAR,ROOK, Bristol, N. B. .

MISS CLARA KELLEY, Loggleville, N. B............. ..
MISS GLADYS LANGSTROTH, Hampton, X. B................
MISS KATHLEEN MALLOY, Fairville, N. E. ....................
MRS- H. E. MANN, ÇampbelRon, N. B.
MISS CAROL NEWMAN, Shediac Cape, N. B. .
MISS DOLJ.Y REID, 120 Main street, Fairville,
MISS

.... 89,060
......  54,960

9,590 
.... 28,550

.. 47*4,260 
..........  39,430

2,no
.........  5,240
.......... 122,900
......... . 80,070
. ... .. 232,120 
... ... 2,730
..........  4,030

....... 97,910

.... 34,900
......... 187,680
.......... 196,470

25,120 
35,930 
3,130 
5,170 

139,970 
335,530 

23,740 
4,660 
4.070

HAROLD CAS SON, 197 King Street, East.. ..
GEORGE COX, 176 Sydney Street.. ..............
HAROLD FINLEY, 127 Duke^treet... ......
FRANK McMANUS, 36 White Street.....................
ROBERT H. MURRAY. 19 Harding Street ...........
GEORGE O'NEILL, Dufferin Hoteli. .... ...............
CHARLES M. PHEENEY, 13 Orange Street...........
L. F. McGRATH, Park Hotel, King Square.... . 
F. CYRIL HOPKINS, 111 Princes* Street ..... 
JOHN J. HARLEY, Royal Hotel............;.................

21.400
3,030

355,020
es

. .. 6,300

.... 231,760 
... 3.800

.... 7,670
3.039 

... 151,400 
... 2,760

6.230 
... 130,650 

. 6.070
-----  2,500
..... 342,460

V

PHYSIC!»* SCM.ES ; ,
CUFF TC ÀB 80Y

teams N. IB.
FLORENCE SWEET, Pennfleld, N. B. .... ..........

MISS M. «ELEN WALSH, Fredericton, N. B................
MISS MARY KEENAN, Fairville, N. B.............
MISS MARTINA DOUCET, Bathurst,N. B.7*,,
MISS LOUISE SIME, Main street, Fairville, N. 0.. ...
MRS. COLIN I. INGERSOLL, Grand Manan, N. B. .... ....
MISS GEORGIAN BMMERSON, Edmunds ton, N. B..................
MIS® HELEN KEATING, Randolph, N. B.....................
MIS® VESTA McLEAN, Summerfleld.N. B.....................
MISS KATHLEEN E. RUSSELL, Lower Derby .. ..
MISS. M. L, MUIR, Belleisle Creek, N p. ..... .... ...
MISS MILDRED L ROIRDAN, Woodstock, N. B................
MISS HELENA BOYLAN, Fairville, N. IB. .......................
MISS STELLA PA RKHILL, Moncton, N. B......................
MISS LEVICA MASON, Head Of Milletream ................
MRS. H. C. MERSEHEAU, Rexton, N B...........  ................
MISS ADA JEANB SQMPLEt East Fiorenceville, N. B.
MRS. J. D. MeNUTT, Truro, N. S. ....
MISS M. FLORENCE CUMMINGS, Sussex .............

.4..?

HERMAN BARTSCH. 116 Charlotte Street
B. H. DUN FI ELD, 71 Dock Street.................
H. .EVERETT' HUNT, 17 Charlotte Street
J. W. FINN, 142 St. James Street.................
WALTER GILBERT, 143 Charlotte Street

With Woman Nurse, Dr, Drake, if Km- 
fenaWart, N. J„ Treats Patfeat 

oe Loft} Ledge.
DISTRICT NO. 2

All that portion. Of St. John CSty north of Union street, including West Side
- and North End.

LADIES AND GIRLS.

This : document Mr. Wakim left at 
his home In NexO-York tall coining to 
Canada.

To his sorrow he found, when visit
ing hie home a few weeks ago, while 
en bUf vacation, that his mother, being 
Unable to read, and unaware of the 
valuable nature of the parchmçnt, had 
burned, it, thinking it of no valu». With 
the history of the precious piece Of jew
elry prior to the time when it came in
to the hands of the aged nun, Mr. Wa
kim is unacquainted, but the amulet is 
undoubtedly of very great age, and 
has probably passed through most in
teresting periods. Mr. Wakim’s belief 
in the super-human powers »f the relic 
is not a mere matter of form. So 
strong is his persuasion that the piece 
of watered wood will preserve him from 
all harm, that he .agreed recently to a 
most remarkable test of Its miraculous 
powér, which' actually -involved the 
staking of his life upon bis belief.

A skeptical friend who insinuated 
that the interpreter has not such faith 
as he claimed was so persistent that 
Mr. Wakhn finally wagered 6100 with 
him that he could prove the power of 
his amulet to preserve life by its very 
presence in the face of conditions 
which would ordinarily be fatal.

The test was to have come off on 
Sunday morning after mass time. Mr. 
Wakim agreed that he would stand at 
thirty paces from a revolver, rifle or 
any firearm which should be discharge 
ed point blank at his person, and wa
gered that the presence of the amulet 
upon his person would "prevent the 
bullet to kill,”

Mr. Wakim and his friends finally de
cided ( however, that this projected 
plan would not meet with favor In the 
eyes of the police, and after casting 
about for ways in which they could 
surmount the jurisdiction of the law, 
it was agreed that the human element' 
would have to be eliminated from the 
wager, but- that the wager as to the 
efficacy of the relic in preserving life 
should remain unchanged.

This was to have been effected by the 
substitution of a live turkey in thé 
place of Mr. Wakim. With the amulet 
about Its neck thfe turkey was to have 
been converted Into a target for the: 
skeptical ones, and Its death or sur
vival was to 'have decided ' the bit. 
Wakim, however, remained firm 
throughout In his willingness to have 
the test made upon himself. In order 
that the experiment should do the 
greatest amount of good In the way of1 
Increasing piety, he stipulated that 
trial was to take place publicly.

In spite of the Interpreter's willing
ness, however, the bet'still remains un
decided. The priest who Is Mr. Wa- 
kim’s spiritual adviser has advised 
him strongly to desist from making use 
of the piece of the true cross In order 
to satisfy a iharbid curiosity Or a de
sire for corroboration.

The amulet, which was' to be seen 
to the accompanying act. Is about an 
inch and a half in length, and three- 
quarters of an inch in width. It is. 
hound solidly in silvei-, and contains a' 
length of gold chain work about the 
tiny cross. Several Species of precious 
stones are used in the construction of 
th* cross and its basis.

The section of the true cross is that 
black portion Inlaid to the centre at 
the small cross. The whole is con
tained In a black silk bag, arranged to 
■be carried about the neck of the wear
er. Mr. Wakim held the relic In foie 
hand while the photograph was being 
taken.

NEW YORK, Aug. 18 — That they 
might reach Waite Broughton, of Hack
ensack, N. J., a young camper whose 
legs had been broken in a fall of sev
enty feet down the side of a steep cliff 
near Newfoundland. Dr. Drake and a 
woman nurse scaled halt the height of 
the precipitate mountain side, a dis
tance of two hundred and fifty feet, 
and then reduced the fractures while 
clinging to supports about the narrow 
ledge on which the boy had landed in 
hs 'all. Then wth other men who had 
climbed to the rescue of the victim the. 
physician and the nurse retraced their 
steps, bearing the child, who had been 
strapped to boards to lessen the jolt-

i...
1 Ai>:

regulations.
-----1-----

It invariably happens, however, that 
the men who score most at moving 
targets are those w’ho are the best 
bull's-eye shots. But apart from the 
question as to whether stationary or 
moving targets are the best training 
for riflemen, the man tvho would re
form the conditions at Bisley truth
fully points out that even with the 
substitution of anything in place of the 
orthodox black-and-white targets we 
should not get opr natural marksmen 
unless the flags placed along the 
ranges to indicate the strength and di
rection of the wind to the marksmen 
were abolished. He would have no 
such helps when shooting in warfare, 
the reformer argues.

“A naked man with a naked rifle,” 
that is his motto—meaning, of course, 
that eaefi man should shoot without 
the use of the many devices now in 
vogue to help him in his aiming. Let 
him base his judgment of the wind' 
upon the movement of such natural 
objects as clouds, trees, and grass, 
throw away his orthoptic spectacles, 
paints, and table book of wind allow
ance, then we shall have shooting un
der1 conditions identical to those in 
time of war.

Be that as it may, there is no doubt, 
that the Bisley meeting today, in spite 
of the question of targets, arouse® far 
more interest throughout this country 
and the colonies and attracts far more j 
riflemen today than it has ever done 
before.

ALR3® BUFF, 5 Chubb Street......... .................... . .... ....
ALICE M sKANE, 58 Murray Street............. . ..............
Mti9. C. NICHOLS, 74 City Road.,. ......... . ......................
Mrs. noble blizzard. Foktok Road... ............. .
MISS JENNIE WATTERS, 96 Victor] a Street....................
MISS EDITH UNGLHY, 81 Rodney Street........................
MRS F. H. HOWELL 311 Rockland Road..,,..,, ................
MISS MARGARET McCONNELL 66 Stoionds Street ,
MISS SADIE PURDY, 23 Rodney Street, W. E. ...............
MISS NETTIE A. PIDGEON. 38 Douglas Avenue..........
MRS. FRED BROOKINS, 66 SImonds las Avenue..........
MRS. E. SIMIPSOiN,, 182 Tower St., W........ ..........................

.- 3.550

.. 9,010

.. 63,520
10.800 

. 2&.660 

. 83.730

.. 23,450 
., 130,020 
., 28,35*.

MEN AND BOYS.

KENNETH BARBOUR, Riverside, N. B.....................
WILLIAM BELL Richibucto, N. B.......................... .
STANLEY F. BROWN, Main street, Sussex ........
W. A. BROWNELL Amherst, N. S.............
LORNE COLPITT, 777 Main street, Moncton, ...
J. CHBSLEY FORAN, Dorchester, N. B. ............
PERCY GIGQEY, Hampton, N. B. ...
HAROLD A. HANSON, Fairville, N- ' B..
D. M. HAMM, Grand Bay, N. B. ...............
J. VERNON JACK SOIN, Moncton, N. B..........

.............. 45.670
5,660

..................  2*4.460
«....... .*.«■ 208,180
................ 160,590

M- .j0ing. ••*••••* e a • a26,100
26,930

Bough ton, with several friende, mem
bers of a boys’ military organization, 
had been camping to Newfoundland in 
the shadow of the cliff, which' is five 
hundred feet high. It is possible to 
climb the cliff with comparative safety 
if the climbers keep to a well worn 
path. But Broughton, while climbing 
with two companions on Wednesday 
afternoon, sought to give them a scare ' 
and left the path to side behind a 
boulder. A ledge of rock, to whicn he 
was clinging gave way and foe was 
dashed over the edge of the trail. He 
struck a tree to his descent anl the 
branches checked his fall for a mo
ment, but he fell clear and struck i n a 
prominence seventy feet below the spot 
where he lost his footing.

The boy was not discovered by hie 
companions until they had searched 
the'sides of the cliff for an hour, but 
Dr. Drake had been called In the mean
time, and when two of the more ven
turesome searchers shouted down ihat 
they had found the boy he and the 
nurse started the ascent.

Aftep many slips they reached the

6,100
MEN AND BOYS. .... 62,510

265,360ROBERT BARTLETT, 40 Peter Street. .................
ARTHUR CALLAN, 197 Paradise Row. ...............
WM. T. COGGAR, 198 Rockland Road... .............
FRANK DWYER. 74 Wall treet...............................
GEORGE ELLIOTT, 228 Douglas Avenue......... ..
WM. KEITH LIN, 19 Delhi Street.. .......................
GEORGE W. LONDON. 868 Maymarket Square 
ARCHIE McARTHUR. 101 Paradise Row... ....
DOUGLAS MCCARTHY, SO Peter Stree:..............
JOHN H. C. MdNTYRE, SICohurg Street..........
EDWARD McLEAN. 41 Acadia Street...................
JACK McQUARRIE, 73 Exmouth St re..,,..............
FRANK R. MERRITT, 570 Main Street.............
JAMES MOORE, 161 Prince Street. .......................
FRANK J. SCULLY, Lancaster Street, West...
RAYMOND SIMPSON, 181 Tower Street,..............
THOMAS SWEENEY, 226 Union ,Street'. .. .V. 
FRED. E. TOWNSHBND, 37 Wright street....
W. H. SOUTHER, 81 Havelock street...,.
MYLES H. PERIiY. 154 Main street....... . .... .
KENNETH A. CARLBTON, 71 Ludlow street 
WM. McINTYRE, 30 SImonds street,... ....
CHAS. L HAMILTON, 566 Main street ..........
HAROLD VINCENT, 1641-2 Waterloo Street....
GEORGE W. HOBEN, 367 Main street...........
HAROLD MoKAY, 28 Wright. street......................
GEORGE A. WHITTAKER, 62 MiU street.............

•qaf*a*a «•q5.766
40,920 ......... 100,880

..................................142,490
WILLIE MCKENZIE, 177 St. John street, Fredericton. N B.................. 13.850
FRANK O'BRIEN, St. Stephen, N. B. .... ..
MERRITT STEEVBS, Dorchester, N. B.......... .... ...

.... .78.270
... a,'120

.... 53,140

.... 8,Vi*
..... 157,030 
.... 301.500 
.... 81,440

8,310 
.... .... 163,4*0 

61,680 
38,330 
3,290 

*47,160 
105.140 

.. .. 86,480
.... :. 482,240 

478,550 
61.210 

. .... 17,270

3,230
2,840
4,200

93.140
2,240

128,450

C. HUMPHREY TAYLOR, Hartland, N. B...........
F. X. I^eBLANC, Buotouche, N. B............ À-... ....
W. J. McNKIL, Newcastle, N. B. .... ..
NEIL C. TURNER. Aroostook Jc*„ N. B. .
L A. DREW, Hampton, N. B. ....
CLIFFORD RITCHIE, Granville Ferry, N, S.
EMERSON C. RICE, Wickham, N, B..................
STANLEY YOUNG, Wodstock, N. B...................
ALBYN KELLY, Grand Fais, N. B. .....
C. G. MAIN, M. P., Edmundston, N- R..,,,..
ARTHUR D. ROUSE Corn Hill, N. B............... .
GEO. W. GIBSON, Woodstock, N. B..................
W. Wr. STEBVES, Petltcodiac, N. B.
LAWRENCE ROBINSON, Moncton, N. B. ..... ............
FRED B FLAHERTY, Loggleville, N. B.......... ..
FRANK E. L. HATTON, Bathurst, N. B.................
T. M. WRIGHT, Cajnpbellton, N. B........
J. R. SHARPE, Shubenacadle, N. S. ,
R. SEYMOUR WRIGHT, HopeweU Cape.......... ..
L-. P. ROY, Chlpman, N. B............................ ....
J. SIDNEY MacMASTBR, St. Andrews, N. B.i ..

r

'1***9 •*•••• • a• *9 • •••
......... 16,210

.. 7,160
•• •• 4,650
•• •• 2.900

43,070 
.. .. 2,390
.. .. 140,080
.. .. 29,040

3,000
..........  6,960

.... 4,140
....... 120.650
-. ... 2.360

4,130
......... 10,590
.... 125,860 I

4. .

proved the shooting of the volunteer ^s had^been broken^bove the knee 

orces 30 per cent., and that percentage and one of them had also been broken
is steadily rising. There was a time, j jsst afoove the ankle. Then the boy
sixty years ago, when beyond the was strapped to the boards and car
men of the army and » few sport»- rled down the aide of the cliff. Captain
men, hardly any man knew anything E. T. Phillips, Lieutenant W. L. Camp- 
about a rifle at all; but the competi- bell and Chaplain Arthur Johnson, of 
lions organized and prizes offered by the Fifth New Jersey regiment, aided 
the N. R. A. acted as a great incea- in the task.
live, and today there are many men Mrs. N. H. Broughton, mother of the 
who can pick up their £50 and £60 injured boy, waited in suspense at the 
during Bisley week. In 1860 the aseo- j tol>t ai the "“til her sen waa 
elation distributed sixty-seven prize» ! brought down three hours after he had 
of the value-of £2,239. Now they “ ^ J”

™"»‘ “ “”«*>""■ ,”»!*««■ SÏSÜSÏ “*As an illustration of the growing 
popularity of Blsley as a practice 
ground it may be mentioned that In 
the last ten years the amount taken 
for the hire of ranges has "risen from- 
£1,855 to £3,606 a year. During the 
whole of the year its targets and ac
commodation are used for the practice “t 
of all kinds of shooting, both private 
and military. Volunteer corps, mili
tia regiments, and members of private 
clubs are to he found there day after; 
day; in fact, from 1,000 to 2,000 rifig. 
men proceed weekly to Bisley to

• V - * - - ... 27,030
- .............. 439,920

«1.050 
230,360

•• •• ■« *,«... .... ■ • 61,000

1 • • «t •

4,000

Fi says she was only four hundred yards 
from the house and coull see the house 
door. She was on the alert to hear the 
child cry if he woke up. His right heel 
was sore and he was barefooted. His 
parents are Bulgarians and the child 
cannot speak English. In spite of 
heavy rain today large crowds are 
searching the woods, but. as yet have 
found no trace of the lost boy. Heavy 

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 18.—Great ex- brushwood extends In nearly all dlrec- 
citemenf prevails In Stellarton. over “as* l^t h°USe Wher® thS chlld
M latM0f,.a tW0"year-0l<! ohild of R“- MOfoXTON, Aug. 18.—At this aftjr-
dolph Mueller, who lost Tuesday ____________________ "noon's session of the United Baptist
afternoon at Mount William, about Woman's Missionary Union the address
two% miles from Stellarton. Mayor CHARLOTTETOWN, Aug. -18-The pf the president. Mrs. D. Hutchinson,
Campbell of Stellarton had a large bye election in the fourth district of St John, was read by the secretary, 
force of men on the search within one j Prince today resulted in the return of after which interesting provincial re-
hunï *255 ^ w6* notlfle^ of the IfiBt} Delaney, Conservative, by a majority ports \vere submitted. Mrs. G. I* Pear- rvtxTr. a a 10 
chl'd: Th*s f*5ce ^as lncreased In the three over Hon. Joseph Read, Lib- son reported for Nova Scotia. Number CHICAGO, Aug. J8. Thirty persons 

a,!P^ent' aW.h° i «*>• At the general election last No- of societies, 169; members, 4,333; new were injured, nine of them seriously, 
continued the searc all night, and to-| vember j)eianey had a majority of socialites, 11; life members, 86; amount tonight, when a portion 6f the Twelfth 
day tfoe coal m n^ c osed down, and fBur A scrutiny followed before the contributed to foreign missions, street bridge over the Chicago river
C R Xtyes are mTenZ^eZcnin, -beriffAhe^uroini offloe^making *3.937.3»; to home missions, ,2,441.48. A collapsed Workmen are digging 1» 
G- R. employes, are diligently searching l ft th. summary of the report from New the ruins for-bodies,
the woods which surround the house 7* Brunswick, submitted by Rebecca Ben-
where the child was last seep. I cast,ng vote’ as he ftad a perfect right tt ,HnHlu ih„ nilmh„rMr. Mueller's mother left the child t0 «°- *‘ving Read the seat. Sinoe ^“’0”et^a lM “i ' memlromhln 2M6 
sleesins in the house while she and ; then, by arrangement between the two bl°c me.tings 39- crusade days’ 51
another woman went picking blueber- parties in connection with the saw off nvmber of tidings, 1,400; life members’, Persia, the recent reported attempt of 
ivf8' When 8he f°^d at elec‘ en petitions Read resigned 82. societies organised and reorganised, the young shah of Persia to commit

usM In. w arrrisr** * - -. - * •zxz z*» rrta, - »

Number of societies, 23; new member
ship, 400; about 270 copies of Tidings; 
amount raised In province, 8955.64, an 
increase at ,108 over last year. Mission 
and baby founds raised ,$24-16.

At tonight’s session addresses on mis
sionary work in India were delivered 
by Miss Edna Corning and Mrs. I. C. 
Archibald, returned missionaries from 
India. Mrs. Peters ot Bridgetown. N. 
S., who k»9 to baye given an address 
on Grand Ligne Mtssibn. was absent 
on account of the illness of her father. 
A letter was read from Mr. Boeworth 
of Grand Ligne mission," telling of the 
great werk maritime girls are doifog for 
that mission. The letter was read by 
Mrs. W. C. Clark, Fredericton.

» LOST CHILDKILLED I
BULL GAME (

con- , ..........s ^
duct their shooting. And not only floes BRANTFORD, Aug. U. — Word 
the N. R. A. conduct and manage reached the city today of a peculiar 
shooting on its own ranges, but it has fatality at Smootfotpwn Village, qgt 
affiliated to it nearly 800 rifle clubs’ South East of Qhsweken. Jesse Cay- 
which conduct their shooting else- uga, a young Indian twenty-one years 
■HE of age. was killed Monday night Ina

And here it may be mentioned that practice game of baseball. In com- 
a short time ago the N. R. A. were puny with other Indians, foe was ep- 
approached with a view to allowing 
the rangea to remain open on Bun^ 
days, but nothing has yet been done in, with the ball, dying from the effects 
the matter. shortly afterwards. Hagervlfoe auth

orities have looked into the cas# but 
One o; th0 latest, and cef&JpJr-n, have decided that anJnrpst^atior Is 

very valuable feature oi Biriey are the unnecessary, -w - ‘ " *”*

where.

HOME, Aug. 18,—According to ad
vices received here from Teheran,

gaged in play when he was acciden
tally struck to the back of the head

O Kroi Y^Haw Always Bouttl
Bears the •war.

fie- ftno

e Showing How theTonic 
batmen! Restores Lost 

Health.

Plia is simply lack of blood. It 
bf the most common and at the 
Ime most dangerous diseases 
[hich growing girls suffer. It is 
p because the blood 
3 impoverished during develop- 

I when girls qften overstudy, 
prk and suffer from laca of 
I It is dangerous because of its 
rh and" because of its tendency 
Iw so steadily worse. If not 
ly checked, that it 
consumption, 
bold take

so often

ex

may run 
Every growing 

an occasional tonic 
p off the insidious trouble; and 
pie world there is no tonic that 
bal Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
dose of this medicine helps to 
Lew rich blood, which promptly 
weak, pale, listless girls bright. 
Id strong. Miss A. M. Du gay, 
pove, N. S., says:—"I believe I 
f life to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
|y blood seemed to have turned 
fr. I was pa'.e as a sheet; I 
I from headaches, and floating 
seemed to be constantly before 
p. As the trouble progressed 
ps began to swell, and it was 
that dropsy had set In and
V case was hopeless. Up tb 
Le two doctors had attended 
L notwithstanding I kept grow- 
pe. It was at this juncture I 
sing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
pr taking a few boxes I was 
nproved. I kept on using the 
til I had taxen eight boxes, 
y health was completely re-

illlams’ Pink Fills cure cases 
because they go to , the root 

rouble in the blood. That is 
!y cure rheumatism and indi- 
nervous headaches and rack- 
ralgia, and all those troubles 
ilch growing girls and women 
re years so often suffer .In, 

silence.
11s are given a fair trial they 

disappoint you. Sold by all 
1 dealers or by mail at 50 cents 
• six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Hams’ Medicine Co., Broçk-

If Dr. Williams'

t. 1

ESCAPES AFTER 
SHOOTING PURSUER

:

inter Catalogue

AL0GUE

•j»
i\

THE MOTHERS 
OF PALE GIRLS

id severely, a lot of windows 
broken and the chimney cn 

law’s residence was struck byj 
ing and wrecked.

WM. J. FOTKERiGHÆ.

1 was received yesterday of the 
of William J. $\>thergiU of Bo»-* 
ass. Deceased was 64 years old 
native of this city, having gone 
United States about 37 

Ær. Fotherglll wras sack for 
He leaves a wife, three daugh- 

ad two eons, a brother Thomas 
ston, and one sister, Mrs. EL 
i of this city. Mr. Pothergill 
in Capt. McShane’s

years
over

company 
the time of the Fenian raid#
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ivOC AL MATTERS OF INTEREST.X

1ST01IÂSATOIAY I A little seven-year-old girl named 
. Gertie Corkery was a protectionist at 

. j central police station last night. She
A. M. Beldlng nas received the sad , ja y,e daughter of Joseph Corkery of

news that his son, Lawrence, aged W 112 Winter street. The little girl's
was killed on a steamer at Cardinal, j parents went to the country yesterday,

j leaving their daughter behind, with in- 
1 structlons to go to some relatives of 
] the family living In the city, 

went to the home of lier relatives, halt 
only to find that they had also left the 

The little one then wandered 
about the streets alone, and when seen 
by a police officer she was near the 
St. John Hotel on St. James street. 
The officer took the little girl to the 

-central police -station, where she. was 
cared'for daring the night.

A special freight train of the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Company 
left the rails yesterday in the vicinity 
of Young’s Cove.

A man named Hetherington, one of 
the patients at the provincial Hos
pital, made his escape from the insti
tution on Sunday ahd has not been 
.seen since, Hetherington Is not vio
lently Insane, and was in the habit of 
wandering aimlessly about, and it Is 

■supposed «lat • while around the 
grounds he wandered away. He be
longs to Queens County.

Because she was badly bumped about 
last evening when she- alighted In fright 
from a street car. Mrs. William Mar
shall of 23 Adelaide street, vows that 
she will never enter a street car again. 
This Is the second occasion in which 
she has been & pessanger In a car 
which has got beyond control, and she 
now declares a fixed aversion to vehi
cles propelled bÿ electricity.

VOL. 33.
For Infants and'dilldraw

1 The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

AVIATORS A 
TRYING Ti

Ont. There were no particulars.

Rev. Dr. C. S. Woodruff of Hemlng- 
ton, N. J., pfoached an excellent ser
mon to a large congregation In St. Da
vid’s church yesterday morning. An- , 
other eloquent sermon was delivered1 _t5'- 
yesterday morning by Rev. E J. Wood 
of Toronto, at St. Paul’s Valley church.
There was a large audience present, by 
whom the sermon was greatly enjoyed.
Rev. W. M. Fraser of Halifax occupied 
the pulpit at both services In Calvin

Both

Gertie
iiii'ii" IAVege table Prepziralionfbr As -

1#

New Brunswick Shippers
Holds a Meeting at Plorenceviile—Pre
liminary of Italian Postponed.

WM «

Association The Wrights Do Rot Se 
to be Among the Leadi 
P-' ' Meet W
Brest Success—Big Ci

Presbyterian church yesterday, 
sermons were very interesting. Of

MIn the Cathedral yesterday at 11 
o’clock mass. Rev. Dr. Maurice P. 
Foley, rector of the Cathedral of St. 
Augustine, Florida, delivered an inter
esting and eloquent sermon of the Gos
pel of the day. He spoke of the vigi
lance of Mary the Immaculate rhother 
of God, who on account of her holiness 
was proclaimed virgin both before and 
after the birth of Christ, whom he said 
had always kept a watch over her 
children of the church. He urged Ills 
hearers that they assist at the holy 
sacrifice of the mass regularly and fre
quently receive J>od into their souls, In 
eucharistie form and through the 
priests ordained as His representatives 
upon earth.

The death of Miss Nellie Maxwell, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Max
well,
yesterday -t her home. The deceased 
was in her twenty-second year and 
leaves father and mother, three broth
ers: and : three sisters to mourn their 
loss. The deceased had a large circle 
of friends and acquaintances, whose 
sympathy «oes out tQ the be
reaved family. The funeral will be 
held Wednesday afternoon at 2.S0. The 
funeral service, will be at St. George’s 
Church. Friends and relatives of the 
family are Invited to attend.

The African Methodist Episcopal con
ference, which has been in session here 
since Thursday, was brought to a con
clusion yesterday. The last few ses
sions were largely taken up with rou
tine business. During the conference 
much Important business was transact
ed and several excellent addresses were 
made. His Lordship Biqhop Derrick 
and the visiting ministers will likely 
return to their homes today.

It Is’understood that the. plea of the 
school teachers for an extension of the 
summer holidays will not be granted. 
Thé teachers have suggested that the 
schools, do. not open until after Labor 
Day, urging that many children whose 
families are spending the 
away from home' will not be' able "to 
attend school until- after the oublie 
holiday mentioned. This argument ap
plies most strongly to this city, which 
has a large population of 
suburbanites.

.. . ,1 ... ... i . ’ .

THURSDAY
TUESDAY At Wamunsion Yesterday, before

Hon. L. P. Ferris, chief commissioner, 
of police for the G. T. P„ five persons 
were tried and convicted for the Ille
gal sale of liquor. A11 the defendants 
live In Madawaska county, In which 
county the offenses were committed. A 
fine of $50 was imposed in each case. 
The following are the names of the 
persons who Were fined for selling 
liquor illegally: George Bourgeois, 
Rema Levesque, Joseph P. Levesque, 
A. B. Clair and A. O’Brien.

TWo others, charged with similar of
fenses, will be tried before Mr. Ferris 
today.

* ", ;

WOODSTOCK, ÎÎ.- B*. Aug 18—Owing sailings to Cuba, commencing on Sept, 
to the difficulty, in securing a compel- 25th and;,f?dinS on Nov. 15th. for the" 
ent ■>, ji, 1 . accommodation of shippers. The sameent Interpreter the examination ol, numbs, o£ sailings was promised by
bantiy Monacelli, for the murder of F. E. Williams, representing the Saint 
Nlpk Laganie, which was to have John-Cuba Steamship Co., the first 
been held today before Magistrate sâlllrtg t0 be on or about September 15.

,,SJLTtSL," Ï 2 Î41E” S'—* tiM* m Interesting .ddre™.
SrtUST1 **■ fT* tint

Th« M n C »e had; received an offer from the Na meet‘L thX „Tr B' <**> Storage. Co. to store and make
ville s afternoon at Florence- ready the produce for export from St.
J K F^^e084,Pr^en^'ltre J1»- J*n under most favorable.condition,. 
S KirknfttrieJ % E’ Tti? provincial secretory also thought
jiidfton 1>usan’ that~ a warehouse on Pettenglll’e
B F sS ’ : Tw^da,e and , wharf, St. John, could be secured hav-
Thomer8 ^' *rom the lnS Perfect ,facilities, with a track on
^^son Co.-of St.John, agents for j one side and the wharf on the other.

large company of steps will at once be taken by the 
llEhmw™ ln Bbsto”’ wbich h®8 Its owj) local government to secure the ware-,
the sh1nDerr,h«t hou«e *« the convenience of Cuban
the shippers that that line would make shippers.

At their future home, Harvey street, 
yesterday afternoon a pretty wedding 
ceremony took place, in which Charles 
H. Bonnell -of BonneR Bros. an.d Miss 
Erna M. Short were the principals. 
The bride Is a daughter of William 
Short, of Round Hill, Kings county, 
and the groom Is a son of Rev. H. A. 
Bonnell, pastor of the Baptist church 
at Chip man. Rev. B. H. Nobles of Vic
toria street U. B. church performed 
the wedding service. The bride was 
married in her travelling costume, the 
happy couple leaving by last evening’s 
Fredericton train to spend their honey
moon among the towns in the north of 
the province. Walter Short fit Main 
street is a brother of the bride.

N. B. Sanborn, one of the most prom
inent lawyers in New York .city, has 
for the past week neen In the city on 
a visit; to Mrs. George Carvell, who is 
a relative of hers. Mr. Sanborn Is 
senior member of the Arm of Sanborn 
& Sanborn, whose offices are lcated, 
opopslte the sub-treasury building.' 
He has been located in these same of
fices for thirty years past and is nat
urally one of the best known figures 
on the street “with a graveyard at
one end and the river at the other.””

Howard P. Robinson, the general 
manager of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company, has accepted the posi
tion of local manager for J. C. McIn
tosh and Company. Mr. Robinson’s re
signation from the position of general 
manager of the telephone'com pan y will 
take effect about October 1st.

Samuel Orr, game warden on the St. 
Croix in York County, arrested Harry 
Smith of St. Croix on Sunday for 
shooting a bull modee out of season. ’ 
Smith was yesterday fined $50 and was 
tried before Chief Game Warden Dean 
at St. Croix. Mr. Dean returned to St. 
John on last night’s Boston train.

While the steamer Slncennes was 
approaching Armstrong’s wharf on 
the Washadmoak yesterday morning, 
one of her paddle wheels earns In 
contract with a log, with the result 
that she was forced to lay to for three 
hours while repairs wère effected. 
Luckily the Steamer was proceeding 
at an exceedingly low rate of speed -on 
account of -the dense fog or the dam
age done might have been consider
ably, greater.

Westfield was the scene of an enjoy
able affair last evening, when a bon
fire was kindled in front of Mr. 
Greany’s residence ln honor of' Miss 
Annie Fayland of Montreal 
fifty young people were ln attendance 
and a candy. - pull was greatly en
joyed.

%

* BETENEY. . AVIATION FIECa
Rhelms, Aug. 26—The fifth day of a 
Btlon week was ushered ln with id 
weather conditions. The light airs a 
overcast sky brought the flyers « 
early and before noon no less thar 
ticxen machines, like huge gulls w 
circling above the plain.

The programme today Includes 
continuation of the trials for 1 

fi Grand Prix de la Champagne, the < 
durance test, the lap event, the spe 
event, a race be'ween dirigible b 
loons, and » landing competition 
spherical balloons.

Latham, in q, beautiful monoplai 
was the first aviator to get away 

Ho announced -bis intention to ma 
a genuine effort to beat Paulhan s r 
?5dfdr tbe endurance prize made y, 
î®rday; 2 bou«. 53 minutes and 24 s< 
hefih, ! ™ 8tart-d flying at a gr
Vanns CjCkb'J--n' Bune,Xarl'!a; Dclagrange and Gleen H. C 
tlss followed Latham into the air. 
•Curtiss’ purpose was to improve 

record- in the speed lap contest 
classify for one of the six prizes 
endurance contest.

.accomplished thre 
impressive

* For Over 
Thirty Years- aster Heights, occurred Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond of St. 

Mary’s church performed a wedding 
ceremony yesterday afternoon. the 
principals of which are well known in 
the city and elsendiere»Ttt-the prov
ince. John H. Mitchell of Wodstock 
was the groom and Mrs. Sarah A. Wil
liams of this city was the bride. On 
the conclusion of the ceremony the 
happy couple left by the Montreal 
train for their future home ln Wood- 
stock.

era
tue centau* somfun. new tee* omr.

exact copy or wbappeb.

T

E GRAND LODGE, It OF P„
I* BUSINESS SESSION

A pretty -wedding took place last 
evening at the home of R. E. Akerley, 
157 Adelaide street, when J. Herbert 
Hickson, a conductor of the N. B. Coal 
and Railway Company, was united In 
marriage to Miss Lena È. Gamblin, 
daughter of George A. Gamblin of 
Cody’s Station, Queens County. Hie 
ceremony was performed by Rev. R. 
H. Noblee, tile couple being unattend-' 
ed. The groom’s gift to the bride 
a $300 check. The happy couple left on 
the midnight express for Norton, and 
this morning they will leave for Oak
ham, where a reception ■ will be tend
ered them. They will reside at Nor
ton.

WHOLESALE L/QUORS
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M. 

A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
WiHlam St. Established 1870: Write 
for family price list.

and 
in t

SAID Ï0 BE IMMINENT 28-U-ly e rounds in i
, disappointing^-Hl's’ total h’S SP68d W 

minutes, 59 3-5 seconds. By 
showing was as follows:

Light minutes, 32 3-5 seconds : 9 mi
502 ”'ssconds, 'and lo minute

JS 4-g seconds.
tit the meantime the other fivers e 

oepting Latham and Delagrange, ’ ht 
alighted without doing anything.

A noteworthy feature was witnesse 
when prl-igrang:, flying W, started t 
overtake Latham, who was still high ! 
the air. There was a prêt1.y 
four miles and Delagrange 
hauling Latham when he 
ea t<$ descend.

Latham after covering 50 kilometr 
<S8«47 miles)

;r; '
Had Harbor Excursion on 

Tuesday — Ranks 

. Exemplified.

time was 
roundsWANTED.

iwas
TEACHER WANTED, 

male, 2nd class. Apply to G. R. FUL
TON, Castaway, Queens Go., - N. B„ 

9-7-6 -*■

male or fe-

Spaniards, pn Eve of Flight, Called stating salary.on to
be, Heroes—King Alfonso Would Like 
to Go to, the Front.

HALIFAX, N- S., Aug. 18.—The 
Grand Lodge of the Maritime Domain 
of the Pythias resumed the business 
session this morning, after spending 
the afternoon and evening of yester
day very pleasantly. In the afternoon 
the visitors and their friends were 
treated to a* excursion down the 1 Moncton to Miss Eva Mauds

Coates of Coates’ Mills.

l|

MARRIAGES
In thé presence of only the Imme

diate friends and relatives,
summer

F ALL-COATES—Ata very
prétty wedding whs performed, when 
William Alexander Ferguson' of North-, 
port, Cumberland County, N. S., was 
united in marriage to Miss Lena 
Rivers MoCutcheon, of Cambridge, at 
the residence of Mrs. Tail McCutcheon, 
Malo^gtreet. Rev. B. H. Nobles was 
the officiating clergyman, and the 
groom was supported bÿ Dr. Thos. D. 
McCutcheon of Philadelphia, brother 
of the bride ,while the bride was at
tended by her cousin, Miss Jennie B, 
McCutcheon.

Coates’ Mills,.
Kent Co., on the 14th of August, 1909, 
by the Rev. Richard Opie, Roy Fall

race fi 
was ove 

was compeli
!'■'••W ■ 4

MADRID, Aug. 18-t-King Alfonso is 
taking the keenest interest ln the war 
in Morocco and allJof premier Maura’s

summer harbor on the Lady Laurier. It was

zzcVzz *ü“; ïtTt»
come'1to'lHalKa A- w Meahan, Albert Gf'lb, to .Mi,',

to Halifax, the drill was aban- , Violet McBrine, both of this city.

Last night the second and third 
ranks of Knights were exemplified in 
long form ln the House of Assembly 
Chamber by a composite team made 
up largely of members from St. John.
Two candidates were put through in 
good style. Adjournment was made 
to Castle Hall, after the meetings 
where refreshments were served and 
a pleasant hour enjoyed.

Major General Stobbart, head of the 
uniform raink of the order, who is 
representing the Supreme Chancellor, 
arrived last evening from Cincinnati 
and was a visitor at the meeting last 
night. This morning he attended 
Grand Lodge ln his official capacity.

At this morning’s session routine 
business was transacted. Arrange
ments were made to have the dele
gates photographed before the after
noon meeting.

that by availing yourselves 
of the natural features of the ground; 
by keeping cool and by using your 

Influence Is required to prevent him arms according to orde-s you will be 
from going to the front. His Majesty f Wonquerable 
writes , daily

was obliged to descen 
because of trouble with his ignitioi 
but ten minutes later he was in th 
air again racing with another ma 
c$xln6. ' .
"Cijrtls declares that he did not pus 

his machine this morning in th# con 
tinuation of the apeed lap trials, bu 
doubts whether he can beat his tim 
of yesterday. Blériot, therefore, wil 
be the winner on form if he can go th< 
distance.

The Wright

moments’st

fcOEY
I promise to lead you to 

victory and give you an opportunity to 
fill a glorious page In

F. Arnold Jewett, B.A„. who has 
been principal of the Kingston Consol
idated School for the past year, passed 
through the City Saturday evening en 

1 route to Vancouver,- where he • will 
engaged in the teaching profession.

to ^efficers at llelilja 
whom he knows personally. Neither our country'sThe bride was the re

cipient of many handsome and costly 
presents .among which was a beautiful 
silver tea service from the nurses and 
friends of Cambridge Hospital-., 
and Mrs.. Ferguson will take up their 
residence at

King Alfonso n.or qny,member of the history 
royal household Participated in ..'••HdSsu-any entertainments or rejoicings since mlfc to apen the” way "of Tmza- 

s£c.„T m % Progress and the tlon itJ thls , couJry. We
stamJetifi6 “ 6 °" y0Û and =,ves her encourage-

m r ment- She asks you to prove you
MaL ParCla! ?LPUblmhea, s!neraI the helrs of the' heroes who half a 
Marina s proclamation, which Ind cates century âgo placed your ftag Tet_
that a for war* moment .s imminent. uan, bore it vtotor,ous through the

.. , Valley of Castlllejos, along the bed of
To all the troops Of His Majesty s the Rlver Martln- oVfel the . rough 

placed undtr my orerds to mountains Of Wad Has. 
avenge thejnsulfs Whfch some Kaby- -.-Remember that the greater your ef- 
les o, the Rlfi inflated on Spain now toft the E^‘e, you wU, tetum home
h<ÜL°r n vicinity:— with full glory. Do not forget

, lmaslnatlDni '(,r the people, discipline er your honor. Do not for- 
. which Is easily aroused, created fan- ! get-that even your me there would de- 
tastic legends about th* enemy we are sp,*e you you ST,erved from dut 
going to -fight.- You have numberless when thfe hcat 0{ batUe you hear 
advantages over the etlemy as regards shrlll mies our enemies are attempting 
arms, tactics and military education j to frighten you. Do not heed them. If 
and as regards discipline, which Is the : you are advancing do not stop. Ac-
most powerful weapon of an army. J cording to your orders oppose their
-- "Follow your chiefs and obey them shouts with the patriotic cry, 'Lung 
blindly. Do not forget in dangerous ,lv. the Klrg! Long live Spain!’ ”

be

MEETS Al MONCTON managers Intend t 
lhake an effort to wrest the enduranc 
Arize, from Paulhan and 
teisht. and 
Lefebvre. Ab, 
a ; tank hoHl

Mr. are
r Rev. Gideon Swim" officiated last 
evening at the marriage of Fred H. 
Whalan and Miss Margaret Fox, both 
of the Parish of 'Stmon-ds. The cere
mony was performed at the Waterloo 
6t. Parsonage.

capture th< 
weight-carrying events 

a Wright machine, will 
ng 90 litres of fuel, wil 

Blake a try this afternoon.
■ Bltriot made his first appearance ir 
the field today carrying a passenger 
He negotiated a trial round in 8- min 
utes, 38 seconds.

A representative of the Aero Club o 
Italy arrived here today and is

Northpoijt. .

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
directors of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company, will be held In this 
city today. The business to be dealt 
with will be little more than routine. 
The resignation of H. P. Robinson, 
general'manager of the company, docs 
not go .into effect fof some time and 
the directors will not deal with It at 
today’s meeting. Mr. Robinson will 
leaye the N. B. Telephone Compiyiy to 
become manager of the local brafich of 
J. p. Mackintosh & Co.. The directors 
of the company will meet in about a 
month’s time to consider the appoint
ment of tils

are
About

Representatives From All 

Parts of Province in 

Session.
governmentJudgment was to have been given to

day in the appeal of ttie International 
Railway Co. against the decision 
dared by the commission which was 
apodnted to deal with their dispute 
with the N. B. Railway Company. Ow
ing to the absence of Judge Barry from 
the city the decision will not- be 

» Bounced until Saturday.

A SEPARATION GRANTED 
Not by process of law, but by the 

silent working of "Putman's" are corns 
separated from aching toes, 
corn or wart that "Putman's won’t 
cure hasn't been discovered yet. In
sist on Putman's Corn -Extractor only.

ren-
Any your mak-:

SECRETARY’S REPORT

DEDICAan-

WEDNESDAY MONCTON, N._B., Aug. 18.—With a 
hundred and fifty delegates, represent
ing all portions of the Maritime Prov
inces enrolled, the convention of the 
Ùnlted Baptist Women’s Missionary 
•Union opened this morning 4n the First 
Baptist Church by devotional service 
led by Miss Lois Knowles of Upper 

• Woods Harbor, N. S.. -
The business meeting opened at ten 

o'clock, Mrs. J. W. Manning of Wolf- 
villè, N. S., - In the chair, in the ab
sence of Mrê. D. Hutchinson of of St. 
John, on account of Illness. A tele
gram of sympathy was ordered to be 
sent to Mrs, Hutchinson.

Considerable time at this morning's 
session was taken up with the ap-

MOSQUITOES KILLING 
LIVE STOCK IN TEXAS

Mr. Wllljam A. Pitt,- of Gondola 
Point, captain of the . Gondola. -, Point
forry, met with a very palqfm acci
dent between four and five o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, arid as a result 
he will be laid up fora few weeks, he 

' having received rather serious injuries.
; Captain Pitt Is fairly well up .ln years, 
consequently rather feeble, and when 
the ferry was about to leave Gondola 
Point for Upper Clifton ' he went into 
the engine room to replace the belt on 
the fly wheel. In doing so. the. belt, 
•lipped on a little quicker than he had 
anticipated It would, and the wheel 
started to rotate. ' Not being able to 

’ get out of the way quickly enough, he 
t was thrown to the floor and .jammed 
between the wheel and belt, receiving 
serious Injuries about his face and 
side. He 'was hurried to tils ' home at 
Gondola Point, where medical attend
ance waa given him.. It. was not 
known last evlnin* . whether , pr. not he
had broken any bones, but at any rate 
the injùrlès were said to be quite seri
ous.

The wedding of Miss Grace Chandler 
Emery, daughter of Dr .«and Mrs. C,’. J. 
Emery, Blddeford, Me., and Dr. Fred 
B. Wheaton, of West" Somerville. Mass, 
occurred a.t the home .of the bride, 319 
Main street, Monday, and was attend
ed by relatives and a few friends. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Herbert F: Moulton, of the First Uni- 
vereàllst church. The couple were un
attended. They left on the afternoon 
train for New Brunswick. _Roth the 
bride and the groom were graduated 
from Tufts’ dental college this "year, 
receiving their degrees.

successor.

MASOf.oWhile engaged in cutting meat in the 
qtiopplng machine in Gilbert’s grocery 
store yesterday -afternoon Miss Wels- 
ford, of Broad street, had her hand 
seriously cut. Shë\ had^ her left hand 
resting on the machine and inadver
tently placed it wittiln reach of the 
sharp blades. One Of them came down ’ 
on her hand,-inflicting a deep gash. 
Dr. Stewart Skinner, who dressed the 
wound, found it .necessary, to put sev
eral stitches in it. - The cut ’ Is very 
painful and Miss Welsford will be 
ablo to use her hand for s.ime weeks.

The residents of the South End are 
up In arms over the state of affairs at 
Lower Cove slip. At that place there 
Is a scow loader with herring spratt, 
some of which, It is stated, were 
caught three weeks ago. At. alj events 
they were all caught at the break
water some time ago and are now be
ing shipped to the -fertilizer

The odor from the fish is extremely 
offensive,, and the citizens of that ‘lo
cality decided It ah outrage that sucit 
a condition of affairs should „be al
lowed to exist.

' V

WINDSOR, N. "S., Aug. 25.—A very] 
large crowd witnessed the ceremonies 
attending the inauguration of the Ma- 
eeniic Home this afternoon. There 
w;ere probably never so many residents] 
of other parts of the province, ladies 
and gentlemen, assembled In Windsor 
at one time as on this occasion. The] 
superintendent was very busy showing] 
étrangers all over the house, which is 
«tost tastefully and usfully fitted up, 
having electric lights, electric bells, hot 
water heating and telephone connection 
with the town and outside. 4

The first address was by the P. G; 
M., C. R. Smith, K. C., of Amherst. Mr. 
Smith returned his slncerest thanks for 
the beautiful jewel which had Just 1 
been presented to him in recognition 
of his services to the order by the | 
grand master on behalf of the Grand j 
Lodge of Nova Scotia. He traced the I 
bletory of the movement for founding 1 
such a' home. In shape initialled by j 
Brother Putner in 1908, then started I 
again in an initial stage from a remark I 
made to him in 1905 by Senator Ross, 1 
who was present on the platform. j 

tie paid a warm tributue to the 
memory of the late James Dempster, 
for 27 years the efficient deputy treas
urer of the Grand Lodge, and Senator 
Ross, who earnestly contended for 
that which was afterwards unanim
ously settled, that the some should be 
fob the wives and widows of poor and 
deserving aged Masonâ.

He detailed the steps taken to have 
the fair in Halifax to raise funds for | 
a home, which had been a great sue- i 
cess owing. to the noble work of the \ 
ladies of Halifax and Nova Scotia. 
He enlivened his speech with twro hu- ; 
morous anecdotes about the ladles. He j 
praised the work done by the local! 
trustee, Brother W. M. Christie, to | 
whom -he said the Grand Lodge owed ' 
«I debt of gratitude. He referred to 
Ag beauty of the locality. He said ! 
jp home must be kept up and the 
brethren must work for It even hard
er than In the past. i

In the superintendent and his wife 
the Masens had secured the right per
sons, and the institution sterted under 
the most favorable auspices.

Swavms of. Pests Drive Work

men Off Fields and Ci ops 

Suffer.

ILL

TO OPEN HEBE III. 29 ■5Ï"

GALVESTON, Tex., Aug. IS. —A 
"mbsqulto: pest of a destructive nature pointment of committees, includes 
Is causing untold suffering and greet one for nomination purposes, ond une 
amount of damage and horses and d’1 resolutions, tellers and pages. Miss 
crops, the latter by reason of enforcod .G.- R. Fulton of Amherst, the recording 
neglect by growers In the coast caün- secretary, submitted her report, 
try of Texas. ’ ' Two young ladles were appointed for

A mosqultp of unusual size and rhth missionary service in India during the 
a long "bill, and said to be a new spe- Yoar, . Miss Wlnnifred Eatmaa of 
dies in this section, is making life «ills-: Lower Canard, N. S„ and Miss Lois 
erable' for man and beast ,and if la Knowles, Upped "Woods Harbor, N. S. 
feared t'hte tides of cattle directly-and- These two will go to the Tetegu field

In India early this fall.
Miss N. E. Hume of Dartmouth 

submitted the corresponding Secre
tary's report, giving an optimistic-re*

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Crossman, of 
Prince Edward Island, passed through 
the city today on their return from 
the States, where they had taken, 
their nineteen year old son, who hast 
suffered from mental trouble from In- 

_fancy, for treatment. The 
has been ln a sanitarium ln Brockton 
Mass., but as his condition showed no 
signs of Improvement his parents de
cided to bring him back.

While

un-

/

W. C. T. U. Gathering Continues 
for Several Days-Convenors 
Committee Meets,

young man

jr

A. very pleasant gathering was held 
Saturday at the residence of Mrs. 
Amos Straight,
Co., when

indirectlty due to the pestt will be 
great if $he;scourge continues

• cattle seeking relief from the swarms .............
The convenor's committee on the Do-I Miss Frances" E. WHlS'd, l»ad»r of tile ot ;mo8<luit0es. which rise from Ithe field After* the rronmation*3

John County W. C. T. IT. The commit-, will attend . the coining convention. Pests. Into the gulf and many-other to[;
toe (Tlscueeed wsys and means Qf con-I ^Fraternàl delegates from the United bodies of salt water along the coast 1 he corresponding secretary report-
duiting the Convention and'. adjourn-1 States «may attend and a lee- cattle .horse; and other animala--«eek fore—86 in Nova Scotia, 32 in Neyf
ed.to meet at the can of the chair. d hirer of bromlnénxe will be relief, and réfuse to come out' foiU*nfl. 6d more Hfe members than ever tie*
It has Keen definitely "decided'that the secured. . Many of ttiem Will die of thirst ft not Brunswick and 6 ln Prince Edward

convention will op'en here dn Friday, The convenor's committee is com- sbon relieved. I Is!and, a total of 123. Notwlthstand-
October**», and; will continue,until tl,e posed of the following ladies: Generali -In the rice fields, which are near the ! ln6 this the union failed to reach its

..Tuesday or Wednesday, . The convenor, Mrs. J. H. Gray, FairviUeu coast in nine 'counties, Work has been estimates by $m.44, the subscription»
place of meeting for the convention sèeretary, Mrs. Eagles, North End; abandoned Because the workmen,wear- ln all from the three provinces for
^ detidëd ur ’Mrs., Hoar, St. John, treasurer: cort-i ldg think gloves *pd with their heads missions being $19,869.

»!iv h? moàl ”5?' *7^,?nentS ven0r of hospitality committee, Mrs.:'Agid necka' encased In clothes saturated | Tbe treasurer’s report will be sub-
Methodist rir,T™hthe U8e °f CeDtena^ Dearborn, St. John ; convehor of thti with strong lotions, Were, driven from mittett this afternoon. It will show •

The convention Will be att-hdet hv place of Pub“c meeting and public the fields. TheSr bodies were e^sy prey Balance o#hand of $3,277,71.
delegates/from a’l'parts ofCanada meetlh«e, *»• *• **• BuUock, St. John;, for the mospultoee. ' •"----------- ----------------------=
about one hundred and thirty lad es ”<?nVen°r,,°,1tha E™** «"'mltte, Mrs. Railroads extending alond ,h* coasl CREAM SEPARATORS
being eligible to attend. It is -hardly Fullerton, Carleton; convenor of „are suffering lor patronage atm ply be*
nkelk that .British Columbia, 8ae- the mu8lc committee, Mrs. R. Morton cause the vast army of bloodthirsty In-
katchewan and Alberta will send their Smith and Mrs. Gordon Dickie; "con- sects drive the passengers to dlstrac-
full quota. Mrs. Gordon Wright of v<nor of the cominitte on ushers, tlon. The Gulf and Interstate Ràil-
London, Ont, wfll preside over the de- Pagde and collectors, Mrs. Seymour, ' road, which extend along the coast

St. John. * • > «lore, is. operating empty train». <fin
Tbe quarterly meeting of tha county sengers are compelled almost . to 

since St. John has been honored by be- W. C, T, U. was taken up bv devo- «mother to death to get away from tti*e 
PlaC,l°f the exercise», and the receiving of-L-Pests. .

Dominion W. D. W hen the ûôd» tfci* report* îrom th* four immne àAi* * . t^cportii (run eouthsreat
vehtion was held-here before the lete prising the dounty unions. many cattle have died from the n**-

qulto plague.

making preparations 
breakfast,' Mrs. Annie Cox, 10 King- 
street, West End, took a dizzy turn 
this morning aniLfell down a flight of 
stairs, rendering her unconscious and 
Injuring bar spine and side." Dr. Day 
was called and administered restora
tives which soon brought back 
sclousness. Mrs. Cox will be laid up for 
some time. ' ’

for
many

Cambridge, Queens 
the children, grand-chll- 

dyen and great-grandchildren, to the 
Humber of 54r met to celebrate her 
78th birthday. Mrs. Straight 1s still 
enjoying the best of health and re
ceived many congratulations and valu
able gifts. There were present at the 
gathering five sons and five daughters. 
They were Mrs. J. A and Mrs. D. B. 
Black of St. John, Mrs. R. Mott of 
Central Cambridge, Mrs. w. Akerley 
qf Portsmouth, and Jennie, at home. 
P1"- George M. Straight of Winchester, 
Illinois, Edward M. of St. John, John, 
Malcolm and William of Cambridge. 
Two eons were absent, Amos of Jack
sonville, Illinois, and Fred of Louisl- 

Missouri.

cr

con-

A SAD CASE
The price of Manitoba flour dropped 

yesterday 40 cents a barrel. This, -Sfter 
the flour had reached the highest mark 
attained In years, Is looked upon as a 
vjffy-wudden and substantial drop. The 
general expectation had .been that no 
change would probably take rlace 
til next month, when the fiscal year 
of the Manitoba milling companies 
close.

^Within the past fortnight the immi
gration department of the provlhclEtr 
government has placed a number of 
farm laborers and domestic servants, 
who came out from Scotland on the' 
Steamers Cataândea and Hpeperlan 
The demand for farm laborers fcnd do
mestic servants keeps up and there Is 
no difficulty in finding situations for 
the newcomers. On the 10th instant 
man named Glarole, hie wife and three 
children, and two other men named re
spectively McCllmont and Litteric 
passed through ihe hand# of A. B. Wll- 
mot. the superintend et of lmmlgry.ti->n.

W. A. Crossman of Summerslde, P. 
E. Island, was a passenger on the In
coming Montreal express at noon yes* 
terday.i, Mr. Crosgman had with him 

"tils 1» year old son, who has been an 
Invalid since he was thre months old 
and has the appearance of being much 

- younger than he really is. The lad
was

un-

when about three months old 
seized with whooping cough and be
came very tick. A doctor attended, 
but is Mr. Grossman's opinion the 

#hlld was ruined by wrong medicine. 
.The "hoy has never spoken and haa to 
be fed with milk and liquid, food. 
Looking like a skeleton he was wheel
ed .in an Invalid:» chair to the inner 
part of the station and was at 
surrounded 
thiong. Mr. Cioss.-nan has gone to 
Rtwton anfi other parts of the United 
States for medical attention, but has 
met with Mtttle success.

The train ln charge of Conductor 
'McEachtrn was on her way from 
Norton to Chipman, and wh'en rftiout 
twenty-five * miles from 
.engine leaped frotn the track "after 
twelve o'clock. Fortunately there 
no person Injured, and the engine and 
cars also suffered little damage. It 
took over an hour, however, to place 
the engine on the track again, 
regular train bound for Norton was 
thus delayed for a considerable length 
•t time.

h »Norton the
, To close ont our stock 

of Sharpies Cream Separators 
-we will sell balance on hand 
at greatly reduced prices. No. 4 
Sharpies Cream Separator, cap
acity 500 lbs. $40. each net cash 
f. o. b. New Glasgow. Order im- 
mediatdy as stock is limited.
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stotiiach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms jConvulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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